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Worst yet to come in student aid .cuts 
GSL program 
takes brunt 
of fund loss 
By Jlckle Baylor 
Special to TM Dally Iowan 

Although student financial aid cuts 
Jere not as drastic this year a. expec
ted. student should preparp for 
lurther slashe In aid programs next 
lear. some VI and stale official have 
warned 

The major cut that we have taken 
thiS year was the rMuction of 
eligibility in the guaranteed tudent 
loan program." aid J hn Moore. UI 
director of admiSSIOns and financial 
aids. "There were many attempts to 
mflict further cut . but Congress kept 
that from happening. 
"The cuts predicted did not 

materialize 10 the amounts we did fear . 
The main targPt was th GSL program 

UI plans 
. reshaping 
of campus 
grounds 
ay Jeff Beck 
SlaffWflter 

UI offiCials are putting together 
)~ns 10 close part of Cap' tol treet and 
beautify Ihe campus north of the Pen
~crest. 

Randall Bezanson. UI vice president 
lor fmance . recently ent a letter to 
Mayor Mary Neuhauser and City 
\tanager Neal Berlin i",orming them 
that plans With "Implications for ex
ISti ng City street rlghl-i>f-way" would 
be forlhcomlOg 

Those plans. Bezanson said Sunday. 
till for the clOSing of two blocks of 
Capilol Street north of the Pentacr t. 
regrading of the surface. planting 
vaS! and landscaping the grounds to 
rrth of Gilmore Hall and th east of 
Ibe Olemistry·Botany Building 

He said the project IS part of an 
OI'!rall effort to beautify the area on 
the east side of the rIVer and make the 
tlmpus more safe for tudent 
pedeslrians. 

"WE WANT TO transform It from an 
IIbanarea to .. something more park

t· tike. It is part of the overall objective 

I bf improving the northea 1 area of the 
campus," Bezanson aid 

I 

Neuhauser said th UI Is primarily 
seeking approval from the city council 
10 close the street. although "they have 
Dol formally made that request 
betause plans aren 't far enough 
at-· " . ..... ' 

SIte said clOSing the str~t would not 
have a Significant impact on tra(fic . 

See Improvement, page 8 
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beclIus it was the most costly on and 
by Winning that battle. Congress did 
lay of( of the others .. 

When PreSident Reagan took office. 
ih!' federal government spent $15 
billion yearly on education. and he had 
proposed cutting that figure down to $3 
billion 

Programs were saved. however. by a 
suppll'mental appropriations bill . 
Although Reagan vetoed the bill . the 
veto was oveNldden in September and 
an additIOnal $440 million was provided 
for education. according to Sara 
Perkin legislative as istant for Rep. 
Jim Leach R-Iowa. 

REDUCTIOS OF up to 54 percent 
to be admlmstcred between 1982 and 
1984 are 10 the works for the GSL, 
National Direct Student Loan. Sup
plemental Educational Opportunity 
Grant. Pell Grant and College Work· 
Study programs 

Th se programs were not drastically 
cut this year for a number of reasons. 
said Moore "Congress is nol willing to 
sacnflce student aid at the expense of 

Backdrop 

defense. And the campaign students 
launched last year was very influen
tial. 1 think that is probably the largest 
reason ." he said. 

Moore added that some of the 
programs meant a lot to Congress. 
"Congress thinks the NDSL is a good 
program because the default rate is 
low. The Peil Grant was created by 
Congress so Congress is very protec
ti ve of it. And Congress is very 
jealously guarding the work-study 
program because students can work 
for their education." Moore explained. 

" If every appropriation bill could be 
handled as a single issue. student aid 
would come out smelling like roses. " 
he added . 

The major clamp-down was on the 
GSL program. which was started in 
1979. The Reagan administration 
tightened the loan's eligibility stan
dards Oct. 1. 1981 , said Roger Meyer, 
press secretary for Rep. Cooper 
Evans. R-Iowa . 

ONLY STUDENTS from families 
See Ald. page 8 

Students react 
negatively to 
clamps on aid 
By Jackie Baylor 
Speciat to The Daily Iowan 

Over $1.7 billion worth of guaranteed 
student loans nationwide - loans made 
by banks to individuals but guaranteed 
by the federal government - are in 
default. 

In addition. borrowers are also in 
default on some $896 million in direct 
government loans, according to an of
ficial from the U.S. Department of 
Education in Washington, D.C. 

Those who have neglected to repay 
£ederal loans for college tuition may 
ha ve their cars impounded or their 
wages garnished under a nationwide 
crackdown on debtors, the official said. 

Investigators will be joined by a 
computer that is being installed to 

",'clllpn runnlnt beck Dan Rice II tackled from bellind 
by Iowa defenllve back Dave Itrobelln til. HCOnd quar-

tet or the Hawk.y .. 21·71011 to tile Wo/verl .... ln KIMlck 
Stadium Saturday. 

track down debtors. Once the debtors 
are located. they will be notified by 
phone or mail and must then file a 
financial statement. 

The debtors must either settle the 
debt immediately or work out a pay
ment plan. Those who say they cannot 
pay may go to court where a payment 
plan will be ordered. the official added. 

DESPITE THESE threats and the 
growing number of students 
graduating with large debts , the finan
cial aid programs are popular. UI stu
dents interviewed by The Daily lewan 
reacted bitterly to the possibility of 
further cuts in the aid programs and 
felt an education was worth the future 
debt. 

"I think it's unfair ," said Tracy 
Rodgers , a freshman , who plans to en
ter the UI Dental Hygiene Program. 
"If I would not have gotten my loan I 
would not have gone here and I would 
have had to choose a cheaper school 
that may not have had as good of a den-
tal hygiene program. " • 

As for owing money right after 

graduating from college, Rodgers said, 
"Well , I don't like the idea of being in 
debt, but I do need the education." 

Jack D. Levin, a junior, who plans to 
attend graduate school . said, "I barely 
got a loan this year. I certainly hope 
Congress doesn 't allow Reagan to cut 
the programs anymore. 

" I think it (the cuts) will tend to cut 
down the number of people with 
graduate degrees ," he added. "Stu
dents may not be able to go straight ' 
through and may have to forget about 
it (graduate school)." 

LEVIN SAID he "prefers" owing 
money after graduation to forfeiting an 
education. He added that he plans to 
repay his loans as soon as possible. " I 
will not have investigators after me . 
Those who still owe money just didn't 
appreciate their loans." 

Another junior, Terry Byrne said , "I 
think Congress could cut lots of other 
things without tampering with money 
that could cause a number of people to 
put off attending college." 

See Studentl. page 8 

Re~indictment 
·sought against 
Tylenol suspect 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Kansas City of
ficials want to re-indict Tylenol extor
tion suspect James W. Lewis in a 1978 
dismemberment killing because the 
FBI identified his fingerprint from 
evidence in the case, a newspaper 
reported Sunday. 

Sgt. Michael L. Invergo of the 
Tylenol task force in Chicago confir
med that the Kansas City murder case 
was reopened when the FBI identified 
as Lewis' a fingerprint on a pulley used 
to hoist the dismembered body of Ray
mond West, 7B, to an attic ceiling. 
Kansas City police had not been able to 
Identify the fingerprint . 

The Chicago Sun-Times said Kansas 
City police would ask for a new murder 
indictment today against Lewis . 
Kansas City officials were not im
mediately available for comment. 

Lewis, who was still the object of a 
nationwide search Sunday, had been 
arrested in 1978 after he allegedly 
forged one of West's checks for $5,000. 

Murder charges were dropped when 
the medical examiner could not state a 
cause of death for West, and after a 
judge ruled that police acted im
properly in arresting Lewis and 
searching hi~ home. 

CHICAGO OFFICIALS said the FBI 
was trying to match Lewis' finger
prints. provided by Kansas City 
authorities, to partial palm and finger
prints found on bottles of Extra
Strength Tylenol loaded with cyanide 
that killed seven Chicago-area resi
dents between Sept. 29 and Oct. 1. 

Lewis, 36, and his wife , LeAnn, 35, 
lived in Chicago for nine months as 

Robert and Nancy Richardson. 
Kansas City authorities recognized 

their televised pictures when a 
nationwide alert was sent out for 
"Richardson." who was then being 
sought only for extortion. Chicago 
authorities Sunday still balked at call
ing him a suspect in the Tylenol deaths, 
but were eager to question him. 

He already has been charged with 
sending a letter to the makers of 
Tylenol demanding $1 million " if you 
want to stop the killing." 

Lewis was traced because the extor
tion letter included a bank account 
number controlled by his wife when 
she worked for a travel agency owned 
by a wealthy suburban man. 

AUTHORITIES first thought the let
ter was an attempt to embarrass her 
former employer. Now they say the ex
tortion attempt may have been planned 
for as long as a year. 

The Kansas City Times reported 
Lewis once had been committed to two 
Missouri mental health centers and 
was diagnosed as schizophrenic. It also 
said he briefly was partner in an im· 
port scheme with an Indian-born phar
macist who said he taught Lewis how 
to make pills and capsules. 

Lewis worked only briefly while in 
Chicago. His former employer, tax ser
vice owner Ed Leavitt, said he fired 
Lewis when he became violent and 
refused to accept responsibility for an 
error on a tax return Lewis prepared. 

Lea vi tt also said Lewis asked that 
his $350-a-week paycheck be made out 
to his wife, "Nancy." because she had 
an account with a currency exchange. 

See Tylenol. page 8 

Cutler blasts Evans' 
'derogatory attacks' 
By Doug Herold 
St8" Writer 

Democrat Lynn Cutler says she is 
bothered by the negative tactics that 
bave erupted In the race for the 3rd 
District Congressional seat. 

But that didn't stop her from in
troducing a sharp counterattack Fri
day to the charges leveled by her oppo
nent, Rep. Cooper Evans, R-Iowa. 

"This Is not the sort of campaign I 
like to run or have ever been Involved 
in," Cutler said , 

"I've been spending my limited 
funds on presenting a positive program 
but (Evans) is Just delivering these 
whining. derogatory attacks." 

Cutler responded to the mud-slinging 
with her own attacks at a preIS con
ference held at the VI School of Jour-

naHsm. 
Earlier in the day, Cutler workers 

issued a statement saying Evans WIS 

absent for 40 percent of HOUle 
Agriculture Committee votes during 
1981. So far this year, he has been pre
sent at only 12 of 19 roll call votes , ac· 
cording to the statement. 

EVANS CHARGED earlier in the 
race Cutler has missed 29 percent of 
the meetings of the Black Hawk County 
Board of Supervisors so far In 1982. 
Cutler countered she was attending 
meetings of the National Association of 
Counties and five other government 
councils in Washington, D.C. 

"He Just attacked my absencel," 
Cutler said. "He never attacked a 
single vote I cast. " 

See Cutler, page 8 
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~!!~fly 
Strikes during funeral urged 

WARSAW, Poland - Leaflets circulated In 
the steel mill.town of Nowa Huta Sunday urged 
workers to stage a protest strike Wednesday 
coinciding o,yith the funeral of a young steel 
worker killed by police in anti·government 
street fighting. 

Flyers in Warsaw and Gdapsk also called for 
a strike this week. The martial law govern· 
ment crushed a 2~ay strike demanding revival 
of the outlawed Solidarity labor union at the 
Lenin shipyard and other facilities in Gdansk 
last week. 

Salvadoran rebels fight b~ck 
SAN SALVAOOR, EI Salvador - Rebels 

embarked on their biggest offensive in six 
months Sunday, pushing back government 
troops trying to dislodge them from two 
northern villages of Las Vueltas and El Jicaro, 
49 miles northeast of San Salvador. 

Military commanders admitted troops had 
pulled back to the provincial capital of 
Chalatenango, just 4 four miles to the south of 
the rebel stronghold, in the face of stiff 
resistance. 

Taiwan tries to lure defector 
SEOUL, South Korea - A defecting Chinese 

major who piloted his MiG jet fighter In a 
• daring flight to South Korea was offered more 

than $2 million Sunday if he turns himself and 
his plane over to Taiwan. 

The offer was part of a determined bid by 
the Chinese Nationalist government of Taiwan 
to score a propaganda victory by getting hold 
of the pilot who on Saturday landed 10 miles 
south of Seoul at a South Korean base where 
there is an American military presence. 

Reagan plan cuts nuke safety 
WASHINGTON The Reagan 

administration's plan to speed up nuclear 
power plant licensing would cut back 
significantly on requirements that utilities 
make major engineering changes to improve 
reactor safety. 

The proposed streamlining of the licensing' 
process - outlined in a 32·page Energy 
Department document - would restrict the 
power of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
staff to order newly·developed safety 
improvements, which often add tens of 
millions of dollars to the cost of a, reactor. 

$4 million project 'unneeded' 
WASHINGTON - Catering to political 

pressure from a House subcommittee 
chairman , the General Services 
Administration completed work two years ago 
on a $4.7 million federal building that appears 
to be unneeded, internal auditors have found. 

Auditors concluded, after Interviews with 
several GSA officials involved, that the 1980 
structure in Carbondale Ill , was built due to 
pressure from former Rep. Kenneth Gray, D· 
III., chairman of a House Public Works 
subcommittee, who sought a new building for 
his home district. 

12 skydivers killed in crash 
TAFT, Calif. - A twin-engine plane 

carrying a dozen skydivers crashed shortly 
after takeoff Sunday and burst into flames, 
killing all 14 people aboard . 

Witnesses told Kern County SheriU's 
deputies that the Beechcraft C-45H was in 
trouble as soon as it took off. 

Quoted ... 
We need some relief, and we need it now. 
- Jim Hynes , a Creekside resident 

speaking 01 the neighborhood 's need for 
lunds to lix up their sewer system. See story, 
page 4. 

Postscripts 
Events 

" Olylnallona on WI,dom : Vi Ching 
interpretallons of the Zuo Zhuan," sponsored by 
the Program in Asian Civilizations, will be 
presented by Professor Kidder Smith from 
Bowdoin College at noon In the International 
Cenler, second lloor of the Jefferson Building. 

Th. Career exploration Group III will meet from 
3:30 to 5 p.m in Ihe UniverSity Counseling Service 
of lice in Ihe Union. 

Th. Teat Anxl.ty Workshop II In the How to 
Siudy Series Will be held from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in the 
Unlyersity Counseling Service oftlce in the Union. 

"The Right to Peace" will be presented by 
Professor Richard Bilder from the University of 
Wisconsin In Room 36 of Ihe Law College from 
3:30 to 5 p.m. 

The Iowa City Chapt.r 01 Birthright will meet al 
7:30 p.m. 10 Room 2 of Ihe Newman Cenler. 

The Johnlon County Food Chaln will hold a 
meeting to plan Ihe fall food drive from 7:30109:30 
p.m. In Room A of Ihe Iowa City Public library. 

Over.ater. Anonymou. will meet at 7:45 p.m. in 
Ihe Union Miller Room. 

"Women'. Health in the Developing World" will 
be presented by Or. Barbara Pillsbury Irom UCLA 
at 8 p.m. In the International Lounge, second tloor 
of the Jefferson Building. 

Announcements 
Applications for the Omicron Delta Kappa "Dad 

of ihe Vear" conlest are due In the Union Student 
Activities Center no laler than 5 p.m. Friday, 
October 22nd. Applications are ayallable at the 
Un ion Information desk. 

, . 
ysps , 43-360 
The Deily '-n Is publiShed by Student Publications Inc .. 
I I I Communlcaloons Center . Iowa CIty, Iowa. 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Suoday., legal holidays and u~lye"lty 
yacatlons. Second class postage paid at the post offiCe al 
Iowa City under the /l.et 01 Congress of March 2, 1879. 
Subscription ratos: Iowa City and CoralVIlle. 5 I 2-' 
semester; 524·2 semeslers. 56-summer session only; 
$30-full year . Out of lown: $20· 1 •• mestor; $40-2 
semesters, S IO-summer session only: SSO-full year 
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Council mulls raises for itself, mayor' Candid 
discuss By Mlrk Leonlrd 

Staff Writer 

A hefty pay raise might become a reality 
for Iowa City councilors and Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser when the council discusses 
salaries at its informal meeting this after
noon. 

A study conducted in July by Councilor 
Clemens Erdahl at the request of Neuhauser 
said salaries for council members and the 
mayor should be raised more than 60 percent. 

Councilors now make $4,200, and Neuhauser 
earns $4,800. If Erdahl's proposal is ap· 
proved, council member salaries would be 
raised to $7,344 in 1986, and Neuhauser'S pay 
would jump to $8,424. 

In Jan, 1981 , Councilor David Perret sur· 
veyed cities in the Midwest witn a population 
similar to Iowa City's and found that the 
average councilor's salary was $5,261, while 
the mayor's was $8,938. 

"I HAVE SOME mbced feelings about a pay 
raise," Councilor John Balmer said Sunday. 
"I have been pretty much adamantly opposed 
to any pay increase in the past, but the time 
required of a councll member .has increased 
and the job has become more demanding. 

" I 'll have to look at any pay increase very 
closely. " 

He did say thal he would not like to see any 
increase done on a regular yearly basis like is 
done with the Johnson County Board of Super· 
visors . He said those increases, which have 
raised a supervisor salary to over $18,000, 
have made the board "quite attractive from a 
financial point of view." 

"I think people on the council should have a 
feel for the community and an interest in the 
community and not make it so we are at
tracting people because of the financial 
reasons," Balmer said. "A council 's position 
is part-time and I feel it should stay this 
way." 

But Councilor Kale Dickson said she thinks 
a "raise should be looked at. The time the city 
council spends is more than Monday and 
Tuesday night meetings. It'goes woithout say· 
ing, the time we put in is staggering." 

SHE ALSO SAID a salary increase might 
get more people interested in running for 
council position. "Particularly people who 
don't have special interests ,., maybe even 
bored housewives." 

Balmer said he is more open to a salary in· 
crease for the mayor. "The mayor is respon· 
sible for being available much more often and 
has to down at the city more often (than coun
cil members )," the former Iowa City mayor 
said. 

" When you're a mayor, you feel like you 
should be on call all the time." 

Neuhauser' said she isn't sure yet how she'd 
vote on a pay increase. "At this point, I don 't 
know how I feel. I'd like to hear some discus· 
sion of the issue first." 

She said she would also like to see another 
study of council and mayor's salaries doae, 
with more Iowa cities included in it. Daven· 
port was the only Iowa town Perret surveyed. 

IY Miry Tlbor 
SlIffWnter 

The debate this afternoon should be an in· • 
teresting one. A survey of council members in 
July showed Erdahl, Perret and Councilor 
Kale Dickson in favor of a pay raise, while A podIum wasn 't all Larry Pope and 
Councilors John McDonald and Larry Lynch Anderson shared Sunday at th t' Old 
stood opposed to a pay hike. ' Forum. The two candidates for . 

governor passed a et of state prior 
lack and :orth that differed more LYNCH AlD the many of the board and 

commission members )York "very, very ' 
hard " for the council and "don 't get a 
penny~ ' . 

He said he bas been "basically pretty much 
against a raise primarily because it wouldn't 
seem right for us, I think , to get one during 
these economic times." 

Balmer said , "There are definitely some 
diverse points of vicw on this su bject. Ii 
should be interesting to listen to ." 

rtteloric than ideology 
Democrat Anderson. a four·term 

ber of the Iowa Legtslatur , aid 
dresses priorities in thts campaign 
Democrats have been pushing for a 
lime. 
Pope, Republ ican maJortty I ader in 

Iowa House, sa id I wa needs a ., 
passionate government to rocet the ne d 
ef the people, 

Sueppel's Flo.wers seeks court order 
to halt competition from moving in 

Poll: Iowans pick 
hike in sales tax 

"To keep money In the bank we wou 
lave had to makt' cuts that we didn 't 
~ make . You can't have it both way " 

He said Democrats vote for the 
spending Increases and still blame 
Republicans in power for depleting 
slate's budget. 
"People kept Insi tmg prosperity 

pst around the corner." Anderson sa 
8illlhe predicted $2 mIllion surplus in By Suzanne JohnlOn 

Staff Writer 

Sueppel's Flowers, Inc., is seeking a tem· 
porary injunction to prevent Old Capitol 
Center Partners from leasing store space 
to Eicher Florist, Inc., according to 
Johnson County District Court records. 

Sueppel 's Is asking for $750,000 in actual 
damages and $1,500,000 in punitive 
damages if the injunction is not issued. 

According to a petition filed Friday, Old 
Capitol Center representatives had assured 
Sueppel's that no other florist shop would 
be allowed to lease space in the mall during 
the term of Sueppel's lease, The exclusive 
agreement was a verbal one and was not in
cluded in the lease. 

But in June, acting on behalf of Old 
Capitol Center Partners, Robert G. Barker 
told Francis W. "Bud" Sueppel, Jr. that 
unless Sueppel's Flowers closed its shop on 
First Avenue, Eicher Florist would be 
leased space in the mall. 

SHORTLY AFTER Center lnvesters 
joined Old Capitol Center Partners in the 
spring of 1982, Sueppel became aware that 
one or more parties of Center Partners 
wasn't happy with the lease agreement. 

Complaints were specifically made by 
Barker and some other people that Suep· 
pel's was permitted under their lease to 
continue to maintain the floral shop on 
First Avenue, 

According to court documents , Barker 
told Sueppel in June that if the store on 

Courts 
First Avenue remained open, he would see 
to it " Eicher Florist, a strong and signifi
cant competitor of plantiff's, and a com
petitor which for sometime had desired but 
was denied space In the mall, would be 
leased space in the mall. " 

The petition states Barker was reminded 
Suppel's had been promised there would be 
no more florist shops allowed in the mall. 
Sueppel also told Barker that permitting a 
second florist shop in the mall would 
bankrupt Sueppel 's business. 

• • • 
Martin and Rose Warson filed a suit 

against the Lone Tree Community School 
District Friday asking for $125,000 on 
behalf of their 17-year-old son Roy, court 
records state. 

According to the suit, Roy's arm was 
severely and permanently injured when a 
glass backboard shattered during a recrea· 
tion program in a Lone Tree school gym· 
nasium. 

As a result of the injuries Roy ex
periences pain, disfiguration, partial loss of 
the use of one arm and loss of income, the 
suit states, 

• • • 
Mariah Imran, of 911 Harlocke St ., 

pleaded guilty to third degree theft Friday, 
reversing her not guilty plea entered during 
her arraignment Sept. 16, according to 

Johnson County District Court records. 
Imran was arrested May 13 after she 

stole several articles of women's clothing 
worth at least $110 from Petersen Harned 
Von Maur, Sycamore Mall , the police com
plaint states. Petersen 's employees said 
they ~aw store property and empty clothes 
hangers in her shopping bag. 

Sentencing is set for Nov. 18. 

• • • 
Michael O. Kendall, 26, of Buffalo, Iowa, 

was arrested Thursday for going armed 
with intent after he alledgedly pulled an 
open knife, and threatened an employee at 
The Red Stallion, 1010 E. Second Ave., 
Coralville. 

Kendall made his initial court ap· 
pearance Friday before District Associate 
Judge Joseph Thornton and was released on 
his own personal recognizance. 

• • • 
Debbra D. Hilmer, 20, of Waterloo, was 

charged Thursday with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance, court 
records state. . 

Several tablets , which a field 
presumptiv e test showed to be 
amphetamines, were found by a Johnson 
County Jail matron during a search of 
Hilmer's personal property . Hilmer was 
stopped for speeding, and brought to the 
jail after being charged with driving while 
barred. She is barred from driving until 
January 15, 1984 because she is a habitual 
traffic offender. 

DES MOINES (uPI) - Iowans would prefer 
a boost in the state 's 3 percent sales tax rather 
than an income or property tax tncrease if a 
major tax hike becomes necessary in 
alleviating the state's budgetary problems, a 
new poll says. 

A copyright Iowa Poll published in the Des 
Moines Sunday Register indicated 69 percent 
of the adult Iowans surveyed supported a sales 
tax boost, while 15 percent preferred an in· 
come tax increase and 8 percent supported a 
jump in property taxes. 

The sales tax won categorical support 
among Democrats, Republicans and Indepen· 
dents, blue-cpllar and whtte-collar workers , 
farmers , retired workers and Iowans both in 
low· income brackets and those with incomes 
above $30,000 a year, the poll said 

The issue of whether the Iowa Legislature 
will have to initi~te a tax increase of some 
kind has been heightened by lagging revenues 
in the state. The Ray admtnistration recently 
ordered spending cuts to avoid a deficit in the 
current fiscal year. 

Republican gubernatorial candidate Terry 
Branstad has said ne tS confident the state's 
revenues will grow enough to avoid a major 
tax increase, while Democratic chalienger 
Roxanne Conlin says she would favor an in
crease in income taKes on Iowans earning 
more than $75 ,000 a year. 

either major·party candidate has called 
for an increase in the state 's 3 percent sales 
and use tax on purchases of most goods and 
service, excluding food and prescription drugs. 

Shapely savings 
200/0 off all leotards, legwarmers, 

and tights 

Shape up with our active wear, It's full of spirit and ready to 
follow your every move_ Choose from our entire collection. 
Now at savings! Pick a leotard_ The match it with a pair of 
tights. Pull on jazzy legwarmers. They make workouts a 
pleasure in all your favorite colors. In nylon, acrylic, and other 
blends. For misses sizes. , 

Reg . SALE 
Tights . ..... . .... . . 3.50 2.80 
Short steeve 
leotard ..... , ... .. .. . 7.00 5,60 
long sleeve 
leotard ... , .. ' • , .. 8.00 6.40 

Tank leotard .. . . .. , 20.00 16,00 
Patterned 
leg warmers ... ,', •. , 7.00 5.60. 
Solid 
legwarmer , , ..... , , . , 6.00 4.80 

Sale prices elfective through Saturday, October 23. 

JCPenney 
• 

state budget at the end of the year nrnu,tI •• ~ 

"110 secUrity" ' for Iowans 

"THE STATE i not broke and not at 
,oinl in time ha It been broke:' Pope sa 
~racl. he said. statc receipts ha ve been 
U percent in the la t few month . 

Both candidates favor stepping up 
tim to revttalize the busmess activity 
Iowa. 

Pope said his plan would reform the 
, ,oUcy to make sure busmess profits 

I1IEd in tead of busines investments 
red capital tnvestmenl for the purpo e 
~ling new jobs .. 
Anderson said, " The incenttve 

lfOI'ide must be targeted and mea 
~ply side across-the-board tax 
a,ays are not accountable to those who 
lie bill .. 
According to Anderson the trtckle~own 

supply·side economic pOlicies ha ve been 
'disastrous" failure for small uU~lIIessesl 
lltat have gone broke. for the 

Johnson 
to aid more 
8j Kriltine St.mper 

, SlaHWnter 

The Johnson County Cnsis 
"sJtoe.string budget" is nOl equipped 
!frYe the increasing numllers of people 
ItEd food donations from the 
l!cause of inflation and unemployment, 
lOrding to Mary Varner , volunteer at 
ctnter. 
"We recognize people are having 
~Iems." she said, and that I why 
JOOnson County Food Cham is being 
~emented to help tOcrea se the a mount 
food available to people who need it. 

The chain will set up dona \ton boKe 
lite local grocery stores so people can 
loot! and donate it at the tore. It will 
It! brought to the food bank for distributton. 

Yayor Mary euhauser said Sunday. " 
bi we're tn hameful times when 
~ve 10 beg for food ." But, she 
~rams are necessary becau e, ''If 
_eare hungry, they need to be fed ." 

j Teachers 
seeking 19 
a, JtfIlItck 
SIllfWrtter 

Officials from the Iowa City chool 
kical teachers union are going tOto 
tUs this fall with very different 
tWity i . 

Iowa City Education A. sociation chief 
Uooa Muhly said the propo I for an 
I!rteIt increase in t acbers' sala 
IVtraIl increase would not have been 

• weren't realistic. 
But Jerry Pa Imer, district fina nce 

"rtalistically the district couldn 't afford 
bease without terminating employee 
"Obviously with negotiations there 

itttI take on both sides," ICEA 
lbscher said, "We have an Idea of the ne 
tltming into di trict. We re thinking that 
III of that should be pulin a new salary c 
_alICe benefits." 
TEACHERS ARE NOW under a two
~, and salary and In crance ben fils (oi 
::bool year ar the only a pect, und 

l'bIt process began Oct. 13 when the Ie 
is initial demands to the distriC't and nl 
~·rules were e tablished. 
LUnion reque ts included : inc rea ing ba 
'" teachers from $13,000 to $15,000 a yea 
~1Ieps to the top of the teach r 'salary I 
~ insurance coverage so th district \ 
..., premiums for medical , dental alii 
Policies for teachers and their families ; u 
iIlxirnum life insurance benellt from ~ 
No,fXI) ; and making h lr·lime employees el 
~ benefits, 
~Imer said, although compilation of ml 
"WeI has not been completed, the total 
~ ~ benefits proposed by the ICEA wOl 
"'-bly be IIICIre thin 22 j)\!rcenl. 
~ ~ school board will respond to the pro] 
~ 17 at 7:30 p.m, at th n w dlstrltt 0 

., th Dubuque In the la I meeting open to t 
UJe aeptiatioo prOl!eS 
,... TIlE FIRST yelr .Ince the pruer 



ayor 
she would also like to see anolJler 

and mayor's salaries dooe, 
Iowa ciUes included In it. DaVei!-

only Iowa town Perret surveyed, 
this afternoon should be an in- ' 

Candidates for lieutenant governor 
discuss state's priority problems 
By Mary Tabor 
SI.H Writer . A survey of council members in 

Erdahl , Perret and Councilor 
in favor of a pay raise, while A podium wasn 'l all Larry Pope and Bob 

McDonald and Larry Lynch MKierson shared Sunday at the Old Brick 
to a pay hike. ' forum. The two candidate for lieutenant 

IOvemor passed a set of state pnorltl 
bad and :orth that differed more in 
~toric than ideology. 

SAID the many of the board aM 
members )york "very, very 

the council and "don't get ,a 

he bas been "basically pretty much 
ise primarily because it wouldn't 

Having a 
Garage 
Sale? 

Daily Iowan 
ads bring 

results. 
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The classic blazer, 
always in good taste. 
With the natural 
elegance of 100% 
wool or a blend of 
wool and polyester. 

Ewers also has 
a 3rd floor 

TALL & BIG SHOP 

Cor US, I think , to get one during , 
. time ." 

Democrat Anderson , a four·term mem
ber of the Iowa Legi lature, said Pope 
stresses priorities in this campaign that 
Democrats have been pushing for a lonl! 
time. 

Pope, Republican majortty leader In the 
Iowa House, said Iowa needs a "com
pa ionate government to me t the n ed 
oIlhe people. 

, "There are definitely some 
of view on this subject. It 

interesting to listen to." 

....... ··.,..ns pick 
sales tax 

(uPO - Iowans would prefer 
3 percent sales tax rather 

or property tax increase if a 
becomes necessary in 

state's budgetary problems, a 

Poll published in the Des 
Register indicated 69 percent 

surveyed supported a sales 
15 percent preferred an in· 

and 8 percent supported a 
taxes. 
won categorical support 
Republicans and Indepen· 

rand white·collar workers, 
workers and Iowans both in 

and those with incomes 
the poll said. 

the Iowa Legislature 
a tax increase of some 

't:l~:lllelleU by lagging revenues 
administration recently 

cuts to avoid a deficit in the 

,uhprnatnria] candidate Terry 
he IS confident the state's 
enough to aVOid a major 

Democratic challenger 
says she would favor an in· 

taxes on Iowans earning 
a year. 

nr·,};m,v candidate has called 
in the state's 3 percent sales 
purchases of most goods and 

food and prescnption drugs. 

g8 
ers, 

d tights 

and ready to 
collection. 

h a pair of 
ts a 

and other 

.. . 20.00 16.00 

..... 7.00 5.60 

, .... 6.00 4.80 

ney 

"To keep mone)' in the bank we would 
uve had to make cuts that we didn 't want 
~ make. You can 't have It both way .. 

He said Democrats vote for the am 
spending Increase and sUII blam the 
Republicans in power for depleting the 
sWs budget. 
"People kept in Islmg pro p rity wa 

JllSt around the corner." And rson said. 
, Bullhe predicted $2 million urplus In the 

stale budget at the end of the year prOVides 
'00 security" for Iowans 

"THE TATE is not broke and not at any 
~inl in lime ha It been broke," Pope said 
Inract , he said. state receipt have been up 

[ 

n percent in the last few month . 
Both candidates favor stepping up incen· 

tives to revitalize the business activity in 
, lOll'll 

Pope said his plan would reform the tax 
, IIIlicy to make sure busine s profits are 

w:ed instead of busines Investments " We 
lied capital investment for the purpo e of 
lItating new jobs." 
Anderson said. " The Incentives we 

JIOvide must be targeted and measured . 
Supply side acro s·the·board tax give
aways are not accountable to those who pay 
tile bill ." 

According to Anderson the trickle~own . 
~pply·side economic policies have been a 
'dlsastrous" failure for mall businesses 
that have gone broke, for the unemployed 

Bob Anderlon 

and for larmers experiencing record low 
farm prices. 

Ander on sa id Iowa ranks 40th out of the 
50 tates in its support for small business. 
"We are joining in the magic chase to 
seduce large manufacturers and have 
neglected the historic strength of the small 
business," 

HE USED MA YTAG in his home town of 
eW10n as an example of a success story of 

lowa 's small businesses. About 80 percent 
of the new jobs in the state in the last 10 
years have been provided by small 
business. 

Pope agreed saying Iowa must "work on 
its assets" to msure a healthy economic 
future. 

"Our farm economy is absolutely essen
tial to us ," Pope said. The fine job of rais
ing crops must be accompanied with a bet
ter effort at marketing the crops. "We need 
to be aggressive in the export market." 

Larry Pope 

Pope said he sees a difference between 
his opponent's approach and his own. In
stead of competing for out·of·state 
business , " I suggest we are competing for 
the businesses already here." 

The election will be' decided on the issue 
of how to keep young people and skilled 
workers in the state, he said. 

When asked about the UI College of Law 
and the possibility it may lose its accredita
tion, both Pope and Anderson blamed the 
opposite party for spoiling the chances of 
passing a bill granting state aid this year. 

Pope, a professor of law at Drake Univer
sity, said "I support a new law building and 
have always supported it." He called the 
present situation "appalling." 

Agreeing on two additional questions, 
both candidates said they are pro-choice 
and put the public's protection first 
regarding the construction of nuclear 
power plants in the state. 

Johnson County Food Chain works 
to aid more needy with donations 
8j Krlsllne Slemper 
SiaHWnler 

It is a combination of program cuts, un- and even the Johnson County resident 
employment and the country's poor set of stipulation is "liberally interpreted." 
national prtorities - money is going Last summer the food bank was "con-

!be Johnson County Crisis Center's toward military spending rather than tinuany out oUood," Varner added . In June 
"shoe-string budget" IS not eqUIpped to toward feeding the hungry - that is forcing there were more people in need of dona· 
!trvethe increasing numlJers of people who people to resort to food donations, she said. lions than in January, February and March 
leed food donation from the center of 1982 put together. 

Four Floors-

Would you consider 
a career in chiropractic? 
... possibly because of 
the fol/owing ... . 
I. Chiropraclors oller an approacll to hedlth care 
based on an individual'S relationship to his environment 
and the idea thal a signilicant amount of physicat welt· 
being Is determined by the centra t nervous system and 
interference with It by derangements or dysfunctions 
of the musculo ·skeletal system - particularly those of 
the spine. 

2. . from the best figures available to me I would 
suspect that nearer 20 million Americans today cou ld 
be spared suffering and be returned to normal pain·free 
life were manlputatiOn therapy as readi ly availabte to 
them as empirical non·speciflc drug treatment Is. 
John McMillan Mennet!. ~'.D .. Orthopedist 
HEW Expert Review Panel 

J . "The Commission has found It estab li shed beyond 
any reason~ble degree of doubt that chiropractors have 
a more thorollgh training In spinal I11ccllal,lcs and 
spinal manual therapy lhan any other heallh 
professional. 
Report. Koyal Commission to Study Chiropractic in 
New Zealand. (October 1979). 

4. 'Career Prospects are bright. With 23000 
chiropractors atready practicing the Health and Human 
Services Study predicts that the 10,000 to 13000 peo' 
pie who enler the fietd during Ihe next five ycar~ will 
be easily absorbed. 

The study portrays the average chiropractic doctor 
as a white male In solo practice working in a small town 
In the Midwest or California and grossing approximately 
$6.3.400 per year. With the new public altitudes and an 
interest within the fietd in recruillng minorities and 
women this profite soon ma} be obsolete. 
Joyce Lain Kennedy Job Mdrt 
Clli cago Sun·Tlmes .. 
November 24. 1980. 

5. It is hoped thai the new AMA provision will help lo 
improve the public s conception of chiropractic and im· 
prove the utilization of Its service~ wHh respect to the 
treatmenl of muscle bone joint and retated 
conditions. 
Lowell Steen M.D. Chairman Board of Trustees 
American Medlcat Assocation 
Tile Arizona Republic 
August.3 1980. 

OR MAYBE YOU SHOULD CONSIDER A CAREER IN CHIROPRACTIC BECAUSE: 
l. You ,,1~11 to utilize )'our education to serve 
humanity. 

2. The profe~slon needs a steady supply of highly in· 
lellig nt and altruistically motivated students to fillihe 
increasing demand for: a. field Practitioners b. Kesear· 
chers c. faculty Positions 

J . The Chiropractic doctoral plogram includes a four 
year postundergraduale program of basic sciences sllch 
as anatolll} physiology chemistry and pathology . as 
\\cll., the ctinical sciences of physical and laboralory 
diagnosb , ·ray and chiropractic procedures. both 
theoretical and applied. Prefer applicallons wllh 
bachelor degrees. lecause 01 inflation and unemployment, ac- THE FOOD BANK has been in operation "People don't think there is hunger in 

cording to Mary Varner. volunteer at the for several years, Varner said, and helps Johnson County, but there is," she said. It r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ , 
(!!ller. provide food on an emergency basis to is not only some of the people on welfare 

.. . I h ' h ' J h Co t 'd t < \. • I Admissions Department I 'nerecogniZe peop e are aVlng c romc 0 nson un y resl en s. who need the service, but middle class pea- l~' :i I PALMER COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC I 
!IOblems." she said, and that I why the "We've been seeing a tremendous in· pie as well . It is often an embarrassing 
L, I 0 I 1000 Brady Slreel I 
..,nSOIl County Food Cham is being im- crease in the number of peop e who need situation for them. ~,. p. I Davenporl, Iowa 52803 I 
~emenled to help increase the amount of the service," Varner said . 
I~ available to people who need it. She said many people USing the federal The food chain will begin collecting food I Please send me Information on chiropractic health care, I 

The chain wtll set up donation boxes at food stamp program find themselves out of on Nov. l.and continue throughout the I education and careers. I 
l'lelocal grocery stores so people can buy stamps toward the end of the month and in month. I I 
Dll and donate it al the tore. It will then desperate need of tbe donations. The program's fall drive meeting will be Palmer College of Chiropractic I Address I 
i!broughtto the food bank for distribution. When someone asks for a food donation, held tonight to prepare for November's 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said Sunday, "I the crisis center tries to find out if they are colleCtions, and everyone is encouraged to I City I 
Ulilwe're in hamefullimes when people ehglble for any other federal or local attend. "If we had more person power we Accredited by the I State Zip Code -- I 
liiv! to beg for food ." But, she said, the programs, Varner said, " to ensure that could do a lot more ," Varner said. 
]IOgrams are necessary because, "if pea- they get what is legally available to them." The meeting will be held at the Iowa City Council on Chi ropractic Education I College now attending I 
~m~~, thQ~ed~be~." ~~~~es~to~rnpeo~~~ ~hlic~rnrya~t~7~: 3~O~to;n~~;h;t. ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iLi-~-~-~-~~~-~-~~i-~-i-~-~-~-i-~-~~-i~~ 

) Teachers enter negotiations BIC cPHOTOSTA~2c~;::U~e:~'~~" 
k· 19 t h· k Disposable Shavers DEVELOPING 20 ExposureSreg 4" 299 see Ing percen pay I e 10~ 24 ExposureSreg.4" 359 

ByJef1Btck ' of negotiation was established in 1974 that all ~~SNC~~~~ON y ... _S_P_E_C_I_A_L __ 3_6_E_X_P_o_su_r_e_Sr_eg_.7"_5_
99 
..... 

S~ffWrller meetings will not be open, according to Al Azinger, LIMIT 3 

Officials from the Iowa City school district and the 
local teachers union ar going into alary negolia, 
lions thi fall With v ry different Id as on what 
rtility is. 

Iowa City Educallon A sociatlon chief negolla~r 
~ Muhly said the proposals for an timated 19 
ItrtftIt increase in teach rs ' larles and a 21.2 
overall increa would not have been made If they 

• lIt~ 't realistic. 
BUI Jerry Palmer, district finance director, Id 

'.' rtilistically the district couldn 't afford payln the 
faease without terminating employe ." 

"Obviously with n gotiatJons there will be give 
Ir.d lake on both tde ," ICEA Pr sident Mary 
Mascher said. "We have an Idea of the new monl 
~ng into district. We re thinking that mo t If not 
11101 that should be put in a new salary cale and in
\lrance benefit ." 
TEACHERS ARE NOW under a two-ye r con

Iract, and salary and In urance ben fits for the 1983· 
~ IdIooI year are th only a peets und r n golia--lltat proce began Oct. 13 when the ICEA made 
~ ~itial demand to the district and negotiation 
hInd·rules were tabU hed. 
Ullion reque II In luded : Increasing ba laries 

~l!achers from $\3,000 to $15,000 a year; addinK 
'1III1leps to the top of lh t ch r 'salary al ; ex
~ insurance coverage so the district would pay 

I 'OU )nmiums for medical, d ntal and optical 
~es for teachers and th ir families : upping the 
Iluimum life Insuranc benefit from $25,000 to 
III,~ ; and making hal r-ti me employee eHglble for 
'ore benefits. 
~lmer said, although compllallon of more exact 
-,wa bal not been completed, the ~tal increase 
"lhe benefill propo ed by the ICEA would would 
IIII.bly be more thin Z2 percent. 
!be school board wlll re pond to the proposal on 
~, rI at 7:30 p.m. at th new district offices on 
:'I11h Dubuque In the la t meeting open to the publl.c 
Il ~ aqotla lion proces . 
""'181'11£ fJllST year since tile present system 

assistant superintendent and chief negotiator for the 
district. 

He said the district exercised its option to close 
negotiations because of limitations public atten
dance puIs on members of the parties. 

Azinger said : "The kind of dynamics that are 
neee sary in negotiations are not always best served 
with a large number of people there. If you look at 
most large negotiations the meetings are not kept 
open." 

But Muhly said that type of reasoning is "non
ense," 
She said. "We'd very much like to continue with 

open meetings we feel the public has a right to know 
what is going into the negotiations." 

If a ettlement is not made between the parties by 
Nov. IS, the process will go to mediation, as It has 
annually in the past. A settlement then would be re
quired by March 15, 1983. 

The contract covers about 500 teachers on elemen· 
tary, secondary and highschool levels in the district, 
accordinK to Azinger. 

Many of the union 's proposals this year are concer
ned with the status 01 experienced employees, 
because SS percent of the teachers are on or beyond 
th 14th step of the salary scale. 

MA itER SAID because of the percentage of ex· 
perienced employees, 15th and 16th steps are being 
proposed. 

"The people at the top of the scale have been 
getting very frustrated thaI their pay is not Increas
ing in the increments of other employees." 

Muhly said other proposals were made to rest()re 
compelitivene s between teaching and private 
business careers attract more of the better qualified 
education major Into teaching. 

Azinger said the district philosophy going Into 
negotiations stress "maintaining the quality of , 
education and ensu~ing we don't negotiate away 
anything that will hamper the services we can 
provide for stUdents." 

Last year, the board approved a 6.3 percent salary 
increase and a 8.9 percent total increase, Palmer 
said. 

Posh 
Puffs 

SURE 
Roll-on Deodorant 
1.50l. 167 

DISCOUNT DEN 
COUPON . LIMIT 1 

NOXZEMA 
12 Hour Acne M,dication 

1 oz. 199 
DISCOUNT DEN 
COUPON . LlMI r I 

TAMPAX 10'. 

67C 
DISCOUNT D£N COUPON · LIMIT I 

LAMAR 
Apple Pectin Shampoo 

5 89
16.90l 

DISCOUNT 
D£N COUPON 
LIMIT 1 

MEMOREX 
Blank' Cassette Tapes 

M,RX II 
C-90's 
3 pk 769 

DISCOUNT 
DEN COUPON 
LIMIT 1 

MEAD 
Boxed 

Envelope. 

COMTREX 
Cold Tablets 

24's 289 
DISCOUNT DEN 
COUPON ' LIMIT 1 

NOTEBOOK 
100 ct 10Wi Printed c.u ... HlIM 

129 
DISCOUNT DEN COUPON · LIMIT I 
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State news 

Social worker:'Giison's daughter much improved Kenned) 
By Doug Herold 
Staft Writer 

The behavior of four-yearllld Bobbi 
Jo Kirkwood has ~n "much im! 
proved" since her mother apparently 
left the area Oct. 1, a social worker 
testified in Johnson County Juvenile 
Court Friday. 

Kirkwood ' was abandoned by Tami 
Marie Gilson last July at an Iowa City 
church. Gilson returned the next day 
and later pleaded guilty to wanton 
neglect of a child. Gilson's lawyer and 
social workers on the case have been 
unable to find Gilson since Oct. 1, the 

. day she was seen leaving the area in 
her boyfriend's pickup truck. 

Juvenile Court Judge Brent Harstad 
cut off visitation rights for Gilson Fri
day and paved the way for Assistant 
County Attorney Dan Bray to file for 
termination of her parental rights. 

Judith Ellyson, a social worker for 
the Department of Social Services, 
testified that in September, Kirkwood 
frequently had temper tantrums and 
suffered spells of enuresis (involuntary 
urination) up to 10 times a day. On the 
way to her last scheduled visit with 
Gilson, she wet herself four times in a 
social worker's car, Ellyson said. 

KIRKWOOD CURRENTLY lives in 
a foster home under the supervision of 
the DSS. Efforts aimed at placing her 
in a permanent home have begun and 
at least one petition of intervention, 
filed on behalf of the girl's paternal 
grandmother Patricia Gillis , is being 
considered. Harstad ordered a study be 
conducted of Gillis' home in Vermont. 

After being informed her mother 
would not see her Oct. 7, Bobbi Jo's 
enuresis "ceased totally, " Ellyson 
said. Kirkwood's foster mother said 
the girl has had only one temper tan
trum since Sept. 30 and it was mild in 
comparison with previous fits, Ellyson 
testified. 

In other testimony, County Attorney 
Jack Dooley revealed the criminal 
history of Rick Thompson. the man 
with whom Gilson arrived in Iowa City, 
and her living companion during the 
summer. 

Dooley said Thompson had 13 
charges filed against him in and around 
the Fairfax County area of Virginia 
between Aug. 15, 1970 and March 10, 
1981 : four simple assaults , one 
felonious assault, one assault and bat
tery. one brandishing of a firearm, one 
robbery, one breaking and entering 
(reduced to unlawful entry) , one 
trespass, one resisting arrest, one 

petty larceny and one possesslon of 
marijuana. He was convicted of the 
petty larceny, unlawful entry, resisting 
arrest, and one of the simple assaults. 

THOMPSON'S WIFE Patricia was 
cited as the victim in at least three of 
the assault charges and also the rob
bery charge, which was dropped after 
she failed to follow up on it, Dooley 
said. 

Ellyson testified that fact was 
"noteworthy" to her because "one of 
the classic things you find in spouse 
abuse cases is frequently the victim 
withdra ws the complaint. " 

During the custody hearing Oct. 1, 

Gilson refused to reveal the name 0/ 
Thompson's wife. McElderry revealed 
the name and told The Dally lowu 
later she believed Thompson was 
angry at her for doing so. Thompaoo 
loaded the couple's trailer and pickup 
and the two left immediately following 
the hearing. 

"I'm just delighted to say we have 
pierced the veil of privacy for tlJe 
protection of Bobbi Jo Kirkwood," 
Bray said Friday. 

He aid in closing arguments the girl 
needed "a permanent, stable home to 
which she is so entitled and of which 
she has been so deprived." 

School's voting poll results mirror nation's trend 
By Fannie LeFlore 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Although most of Iowa City's West 
High School students are not eligible to 
vote, their voting tendencies reflect 
the pattern of Johnson County's to sup
port the Democratic Party. 

A recent poll project coordinated by 
a West High School american govern
ment teacher showed 57 percent of the 
students and staff would support the 
Democractic Party if they voted in an 
election. About 31 percent said they 
would vote for Republicans and the 
remaining 12 percent were undecided. 

David Kirkman gave about (5 stu
dents the task of interviewing about 15 
people each at the high school. The 
1,000 student population and 100 faculty 
and staff members of West high school 
were the target of the poll that at
tempted to find out how a majority of 
non-eligible voters would vote if they 
were given the chance. 

'THE PROJECT involved 697 people 
from the high school and was 
"enthusiatically received by the stu
dents and staff," Kirkman said. 

Participants also were asked if the 
presidential election were to be held to-

day, would they vote. Of the 697 partici
pants, 67 percent said they would vote, 
17 percent said no and the other 16 per
cent were undecided. 

Kirkman said the response to this 
question was particularly interesting 
because 50 percent of the people 
nationwide don't vote. "Even if only 
half of the undecided in our poll did 
decide to participate in voting, we'd 
still have a lot of people voting." 

In the last question participants were 
asked to tell which presidential can
didate they would support. Kirkman 
tallied the responses in connection with 
the political parties of the candidates. 

Of the 31 percent who showed support 
toward the Republican Party, 71 per
cent said they would vote for Ronald 
Reagan. Among the 57 percent who 
said they favored the Democra tic 
Party, 64 percent said they would vote 
for Edward Kennedy for president. Of 
the 12 percent undecided , 79 percent of 
them said they'd vote for John Ander
son to be president. 

KIRKMAN SAID that he compared 
West High School's poll to the recent 
Washington Post poll on the presiden
tial election, which revealed that over 

half of the people polled were opposed 
to a second term for Reagan. 

He said that the reason students 
chose these candidates for president is 
because they are exposed to their 
names so often. "Reagan and Kennedy 
are names very familiar to them. The 
students who were undecided and then 
chose Anderson probably did so 
because of hearing their parents talk 
about him," Kirkman said. 

Students and faculty at West High 
School have been exposed to many can
didates in the past years. Since 1968, 
West High has become a familiar place 

where politicians in Iowa make their 
stops . Iowa Governor Robert Ray 
visited the high school last year and \he 
3rd District Congressional debate bet· 
ween Cooper Evans and Lynn Cutler 
was held there earlier this month. 

Kirkman said the whole idea of the 
project was for students to get poll ex· 
perience. "The project was worthwhile 
and the students enjoyed it ," he said. 

He said they will do other polls in the 
future so that they can compare them 
with this one to see whal changes take 
place among the students and staff at 
West High School. 

Wild lizards reported to' police 
............. ... 

~----·,:·~.;-supe;dance{· 
1983 Muscular Dystrophy 

D.ance Marathon 
By Kristine Stemper 
StatfWriter 

A woman saying there were "wild 
lizards" on the fourtb floor of a 
building was reported by to the Iowa 
City Police Department over the 
weekend by Marilyn Bukbff, 1010 W. 
Benton, Apt. 312. 

Bukor! told police a woman came to 
her apartment asking for help in 
finding her brother on the fourth floor 
of the building, but the building was 
only three stories high. 

Police records listed the woman's 
name as Elizabeth C. Boland, but she 
told police her name was Beth Shoelan
der. 

Boland said she had been in the 
shower all night trying to fight off the 
lizards . She was taken to the 
emergency ward at UI Hospitals. 

• • • 
Assistant City Manager Dale Hell

ing, 31 Norwood Circle, reported to 
Iowa City Police on Oct. 14 that 
someone had taken six bags of garbage 
from his and sev ra! other people 's 
back yards. 

------------- Potomic Drive, on Oct. 17 . Samuel 

PoIIC• e beat Becker. 521 Park Rd, reported on Oct. 
15 that all the Lynn Cutler political 
signs along Park Road had been stolen. 

He told police he did not want the 
• garbage back, but that someone might 

wake up with an awful lot of garbage in 
their back yard. 

• • • 
UI Campus Security arrested two 

men in connection with the theft of a 
manhole cover Oct. 16. 

Brian J. Wendel burg , 19, from 
Wichita , Kan., and David B. Nestler , 
20, of Hutchinson, Kan., were charged 
with the theft. They reportedly dumped 
the cover in the Iowa River. 

. . ' .. 
An anonymous pel10n told Iowa City 

P.olice that a person wearing a wig and 
SOliciting money to teach yoga was 
seen near Burlington and Riverside on 
Oct. 16. Police could not locate the 
solicitor. 

• • • 
A Terry Branstad for Governor 

political sign was reported stolen from 
the front yard of Luvern Koshtka , 2508 

No one has been apprehended in the 
cases, Iowa City Police records state. 

• • • 
A fight was reported at the 

Fieldhouse tavern to Iowa City Police 
on Oct. 15. The complaint form at the 
police station said the subjects ran 
away when police officers arrived. The 
officer's notes referred to the subjects 
as "(chickens) ." 

• • • 
Iowa City Police spotted subjects ly

ing down at the west end of Park Road 
Bridge early Sunday morning. They 
told the officer. they were just looking 
at the stars. 

• • • 
Mike Lensing, 1903 Grantwood, told 

Iowa City Police on Oct. 16 that 
someone had been throwing eggs at his 
car from the ledges at Riverside and 
Burlington streets, near the Hydraulics 
Laboratory. 

• • • 
A window-peeking was reported on 

Oct. 16 by Ruth Dayton, 203 Myrtle 
Apt. 112. She told Iowa City Police that 
there were several subjects wearing 
Iowa jackets. No one was apprehen
ded, but police put an extra patrol car 
in the area. 

• • • 
Wendy Holder, 19, 2515 Bartelt, was 

arrested for shoplifting and charged 
with theft in the fifth de&ree on Oct. 15. 
Two pairs of leg warmers with a total 
value of less than $16 were taken from 
the J. C. Penney store in Iowa Ci ty. 

• • • 
A briefcase containing political 

papers, a wallet with $50 in cash and a 
checkbook from Hawkeye State Bank 
were reported stolen from the locked 
vehicle of Nell Lancaster, 720 N. Van
Buren St., Oct. 17. 

The vehicle was parked on the corner 
of North Clinton and Market streets. 
No one has been apprehended, ac
cording to police records. 

• • • 
A theft at Hansel and Gretel, a 

children's clothes factory outlet, was 
reported Oct. 17 to Iowa City Police by 
Lyle Miller, 335 Kirkwood. 

Everyone Interested Is 
Encouraged to Attend 

Informational Meeting 
Wednesday, October 20 at 7 pm 

Harvard Room, IMU 

Interviews 
Tues., Oct. 26, 7-10 pm, Kirkwood Rm., IMU 

Wed., Oct. 27, 7-10 pm, CDR Rm., IMU 
Co-Directors for: 

Decoratlons 
Entertalnmenl 
Accounting 
Food 
Awareness Week 
Bar Nights 
Publicity 
First Aid 

Residence Hall 
Representative 

Facilities & Security 
Scheduling 
Contests & Games 
Special Guests 
Registration 
Prizes & Games 

For information call: 
Diane Baker 337-2151 or Dianne Avgerinos 338-7847 

No funds, no repair 
for city sewer plant 

DISCOUNT IAYINGS 

CONTACT LENSES 
Replacemenls Or Spares 

Iy. c.uct .• low annuli membership fee of $12.50 
entities you to obtain replacement or addillonal N ..... E 
IIIAHD solt. hard. Or specialty lenses Ind accessory 
Clre products ... 

• 8t a substantial sav,ngs 

WEST MUSIC ~ C. E MARTIN 
ASK YOU TO By Karen Herzog 

Staft Writer 

Iowa City's wastewater treatment 
plant is "plumb worn out," but there 
isn 't much city officials can do about 
sewage woes until a study of the plant 
is completed, Iowa City officials say. 

A new plant would be the best 
medicine, city officials say, but the 
Iowa Enviornmental Quality Commis
sion dealt a blow to that plan last 
month when it approved sewer grants 
for II cities and excluded Iowa City. 

"If the money was available. we 
could start construction next spring," 
Chuck Schmadeke, Iowa City public 
works director, said when he heard the 
project did not receive federal funds . 

City officials contend about $37.5 
million in federal aid is needed to con
struct a new $57 million plant, which is 
a necessity if Iowa City is to meet 
federal pollution guidelines. 

Schmadeke said the existing plant is 
overloaded. It can treat 8 million 
gallons of wastewater a day, but about 
7 million excess gallons are now pass

. fog untreated through the lines daily, 
he said. 

THAT EXCESS SEWAGE - a com· 
bination of raw sewage, infiltration 
and storm water - illegally bypaSses 
into the Iowa River. 

Now an Jowa City Council-appointed 
wastewater facility committee must 
struggle with the dilemma and pin 
down the city's best alternative. 

"I don't know if we should hustle to 
build a new treatment facility with city 
funds , or sit on it for awhile," Jim 
Kimm , Iowa City engineering 
troubleshooter, said at a wastewater 
facility committee meeting earlier this 
month. 

But according to Schmadeke, a new 
plant couldn't \ be financed at local 
costs. 

He said Sunday that because the con
struction plans are now on hold , the ex
isting plant may have to do the job until 
federal funds come through, which 
probably will not be until at least 1990. 

He added the Department of En
vironmental Quality will not promise 

any money other than that allocated a 
month ago. 

The amount of federal money in the 
pot for sewer projects continues to 
shrink, and Des Moines will receive 
$133 million within the next three to 
five years to help pay for a $200 million 
treatment plant. 

THE COMMITTEE is investigating a 
number of alternatives. "We need to do 
a lot of talking and thinking about the 
existing plant," Kimm said. 

One alternative is to fix up the plant 
and continue to let it bypass during 
heavy rains. 

"There are probably 10 to 20 alter
natives with the existing plant." Kimm 
said. At the present time, however, 
" they're using baling wire to hold it 
together." 

The engineering and planning firm 
Kimm belongs to helped design the 
new wastewater treatment plant. 

Kimm said the initial facility plan 
report was made in 1975, and he wants 
to update it and see how much it would 
cost at various funding levels. The cost 
hasn't been updated for three years, he 
said. 

Raising sewer rates, another alter
native, would not receive a positive 
response from local resi~ents, City 
Manager Neal Berlin said. 

But "the worst of all worlds is to 
build the thing with all city money," 
said Larry Lynch, an Iowa City . 
coucilor and committee chairman. 

THE CITV ADDED to the treatment 
plant's burden when it spent $7 million 
to hook up a river corridor trunk sewer 
to the existing plant. 

In al)Other part of the city, a group of 
irate residents are having their own 
battle of the sewers. "The CreekSide 
sewer has to be addressed," Jim 
Hynes, a neighborhood resident. said. 
"We need some relief, and we need it 
now." 

Creekside residents are hoping that 
the city's share of federal Community 
Development Block Grants will be 
used to fix up their sewers, but the plan 
will not be up for the city council's ap
proval untll later this month. 
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h.rd lenses (regular) "4.15 each 
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NOWI AN APPLE COMPUTER 
SYSTEM PACKAGE FOR 

UNDER $2,0001 

Take Your Choice 01: 
A Word Processing Package including a 
48K Apple II Computer, a monitor stand, 
disk drive. manuals, and Apple Writer 
/I-the new, complete word processing 
programl 
The Apple Family System Package in
cluding a 48K Apple 11+, disk drive, RF 
Modulator, two hand controllers, and seven 
professional , educational, and recreational 
software packagesl 

Offer good until October 31st , 1982. 

There Has NEVER Been a 
Better Time to Buy an Applel 

For more information .or an apPOintment, 
call our Iowa City Representative: 

J.ann.tt. M.rrlll 338-8038 or: 

BeHon Mloroe.n., 
213 Lincolnway. Ames 

(515)233-4807 
• Printers • Monllors • Software. 
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COMPARE SIGMA QUALITY AND 
PRICE WITH ITS COMPETITION 

To celebrate Sigma's twelfth year , West Music is of
fering sale prices on all Sigma and Martin Guitars in 
our store. 

Feature for feature. Sigma has created attractiYe, 
reasonably priced guitars. Drawing on traditions 
developed by the C.F. Martin Organization, Sigma 
and West Music continue to provide quality and ser
vice in each Instrument. 

West Music is the area's only authorized dealer and 
is lowa's only author ized service center for Sigma and 
Martin. 

SIGMA 12th 
ANNIVERSARY SALEI 

October 18 thru 25 . 

Reg. SALE 
SIGMA GCS3 .... , .. , $189 ........ $129 
SIGMA 0109 It _Illy ••• $449 ,., ... ,. $249 
MARTIN 012-28., .... $1453 ", . ~ '"" $726 
SIGMA/MARTIN DR28N . . . . $599 ".'.... $396 
SIGMA OMS .. , ...... $269 ........ $168 

ALL MARTIN & MARTIN MARQUIS 
STRINGS ARE HALF PRICE 

Cases Priced at 20% Off 

SAVE DURING THIS SALE WHEN 
ALL MODELS ARE ON SALEI 

musIc campanJ 
1212 5th St. Coralville 351 .. 2000 
1705 1st Ave., lowl City 351 .. 9111 

DES MOIN~ (uPI) Sen . Edward 
Kennedy said Sunday he is too busy I 

with his rHlection campaign to think 
aboUt 1984 presidential politics, but he 
couldn't help but beam at the "Ken
oedy '84" buttons that appeared during 
iUs weekend visit. 

The Massachu etls enator appeared 
before 2.000 party faithful at the 
jefferson·Jack on Day dinn r in Am 
Saturday night along with the state ' 
!tItire DemocratIc ttcket for th 
November elechon . 

He also appeared at a standing room 
lilly. fundraislng breakfast Sunday 101' 
Rep . Neal Smith. O·fowa. in Des 
Moines and attended a ma service 
before departing the ~tate 
It was Kennedy's ftrst trip to Iowa 

~nce he lost the 1980 presidential 
cauCUses to JImmy arter and he 

Branstad, 
in grudge m 

DES MOINES t UPI) - With only 
remaining before the Nov 2 election. 
major·party. gubernatorial ra 
parenUy decided that there will be no 
Nice Guy." 

Until recently. Democrat Roxanne 
Republican Terry Branstad generally 
sonalitie . ke ping the campaign from 
t)1Je of grudge ma tch tha t has "hOI rae'ten 
District congreSSIOnal race 

But most observer noted a sharp 

AnalYSis 
metoric at the last gubernatonal 
dicates that. despite their best 
didale5 have taken off the 

Branstad has taken to calling r,.",li,,··.1 
bonding plan a "cruel hoax on the 
II'hile the Democra t accuses her 
taste" and "poor judgment" in hIS 
ina ugural ball proceed to an antl-a 
lioh. 

• The last days of the campaign have 
, Coolin 's major new bonding Inltiati 
; explain why Branstad has deviated 
: I Out on the campaign tratl . Ih 
: nan( governor ha been callmg 
: is repeatedly saying Conlin is . 
I she can get the proposal 
: ~gislature . 
• The naive tack i the first htnt of 
: the part of Branstad. who can take 

lit keeping the campaign from becominj 
iNm on Conlin's sex. 

BUT IF HE CAN take the credit, he 

I b~med if the campaIgn degenerates 
few days into the kind of sexi t pa 

! lord "naive" conj UTe up . 
~ Conlin has shown her own hrill 
; lowering the quality of the campaign 
, The Democrat at time has 
: Branstad as an intellectual 
I pawn of the wealthy. will 

buSInesS . 
She could barely conceal her dIsdain 

ataLabor Day rally in Sioux City, 
a chance meeting between the two. 
"Last Fnday mght I had the dubIOUS 

running into Terry Branstad at the 
port." Conlin told the labor 
standing there wearing his little 
illat's so people know who he IS - so 
and said. 'Is thi s for the Oubuque 

Conlin denies having a hateful bone in 
ooth candida tes claim once the dust 
they can go on WIthout bitterne s. 
"We both want the same job. only 

bave il ." said Conlin. summing up her 
with Branstad. 

The next two weeks will be the true 
abilities to separate personalities from 
the line already may be blurred for 
such as Branstad 's 7-yearllld son 
at the Sunday dinner table PIped 
two people I hate the devtl and 

HBdiz 
Rent-a-car 
Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open Dally 6 AM 11 PM 
24 hrs reserv reqUIred 

Sheryl Dwor 
• r.present.,ive of 

IIHrtw University of 
will be at Hillel 

Sunday, Oct. 17 
from 1 :30 to 3. 
and at IMU on 
Mon., Oct 18 

from 11 :00 to 1 
to meet with students inte 
In spending a summer or 

at school In Israel 
receiving college credit 

Come and bring your 
Hillel-corntr of Mark.11 



refused to reveal the name of 
1m.""".,', wife. McElderry revealed 

and told Tbe Dally lowu 
she believed Thompson wu 
at her for doing so. Thompson 
the couple's trailer and pickup 
two left immediately following 

said in closing arguments the girl 
"a permanent, stable home to 

she Is so entitled and of which 
has been so deprived." 

end 
politicians in Iowa make their 
Iowa Governor Robert Ray 
the high school last year and the 

Congressional debate bet· 
Cooper Evans and Lynn Cutler 

held there earlier this month. 
said the whole idea of the 

was for students to get poll ex· 
"The project was worthwhile 

the students enjoyed it," he said, 

said they will do other polls in the 
so that they can compare them 

this one to see what changes take 
among the students and stall at 
High School. 

call: 
Avgerinos 338-7847 
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DES MOINES (UPI) - en. Edward 
Keunedy said Sunday he I too busy 
with his rC.flection campaign to think 
aboutt984 preSidential politics, but he 
couldn't help but beam at the "Ken
Dedy '84" buttons that appeared during 
his weekend visiL 

Tbe Massachu ell enator ppeared 
belore 2,000 party faithful at the 
Jellerson·Jackson Day dinn r In Ame 
Saturday night along with the tat 's 
entire Democratic lick t for the 
November election . 

He also appeared at a standing room 
ooIy, fundrai sing breakfast Sunday for 
Rep Neal Smith , D-Iowa , In Des 
Moines and attendl'd a mas rvice 
before departing the state 
it was Kennedy 's first trip to Iowa 

~nce he lost th 1980 presidenlial 
caucuses to Jimmy Carter and he 

Joked to the crowd that Iowa "taught 
me how to lose." 

THE WELL-KNOWN Democrat 
follow a dozen other 1984 preSidential 
ht>pefuls to the state - including for
mt'r vice president Walter Mondale -
but Kennedy would only say he is too 
preoccupied with his re.flection cam
paign to the Senate to speculate on his 
future . 

While In Des Moines , Kennedy 
recalled that his late brother. Robert, 
al 0 had traveled to Iowa to campaign 
for Smith. a 22-year congressional 
vet ran who Kennedy called "a good 
friend of the family ." 

"I'm confident that you will return 
Neal Smith to Congress with the 
IIrciite t majority he 's ever seen," 
Kennedy said . 

Branstad, Conlin 
iii grudge match 

I 

DES MOINES (uP!) With only two weeks 
remaining before the ov 2 election. both of Iowa 's 
major-party. gubernatorial candidate have ap
parentll' decided that there will be no more "Mr 
Nice Guy." 

Until recently. Democrat Roxanne Cdnhn and 
Republ~an Terry Branstad generally avoided per
sonalities. keeping the campa ign from becoming the 
type 01 grudge match that has characterized the 3rd 
District congressional race. 

But most observers noted a sharp escalation in 

Analysis 
rhetoric at the la t gubernatonal debate. which in
dicates that, despite their best Intentions, the can
didates have taken off the glove . 

Branstad has taken to calh/lg Conlin 's $300 million 
bonding plan a "cruel hoax on the unemployed," 
~1tile the Democrat accuse her opponent of "bad 
taste" and "poor judgment" In his idea to contribute 
ina ugural ball proceeds to an anti-abortion organiza
Hob. 

The last days of the campaign have coincided with 
, Conlin's major new bonding Initiative, which may 
; explain why Branslad has deviated from form . 
: ' Out on the campaign trail , the Republican lieute
~ nant governor ha been calling her plan "crazy" and 
: isrepeatedly saymg Conlin is "naive" for thinking 
. she can get the proposa I through the Iowa 
: Legislature. 
, The naive tack i the £irst hint of condescension on 
I lhe part of Branstad. who can take most oC the credit 

(or keeping the campaign from becoming a referen· 
dum on Conlin's sex. 
BUT IF HE CAN take the credit, he also can be 

b~med if the campaign degenerates over the last 
I lew days into the kind of exi t patronizing that the 
: word "naive" conjures up 
: Conlin has shown her own shrill tendency toward 
; lowering the quality of the campaign. 
I The Democrat at time has characterized 
; Branstad as an intellectual lightweight who, as a 
I pawn of the wealthy , will hand the sta te over to big 

ixlsiness, 
She could barely conceal her di dain for Branstad 

ata Labor Day rally in Sioux City, where she related 
a chance meeting between the two. 

A tense moment occurred at the Des 
Moines fund raiser when a balloon burst 
in the crowded room, startling some of 
the 600 party faithful who turned out to 
see the Massachusetts senator. 

Kennedy broke the tension by say
ing: " Is that a signal that my lime is 
up?" He received rousing applause 
when he added , "Ali the balloons are 
going to go off on election day." 

HE TOOK the opportunity at his 
Ames appearance to tout the can· 
didacies of Iowa Democrats, especially 
gubernatorial hopeful Roxanne Conlin 
who faces Republican Lt. Gov. Terry 
Branstad ina tough Nov. 2 contest. 

Kennedy predicted Iowa voters will 
elect Conlin to the governor's office 
because "she has tbe boldness and the 
vision to offer a plan to invest in 
Iowa ." 

Referring to Iowa 's predicted 
revenue shortfall , Kennedy labeled 
Conlin 's opponent a copy of Ronald 
Reagan. 

"For Ronald Reagan and Terry 
Branstad to be preaching about budget 
deficits while this country and this 
state have the bighest deficits in 
history , is as preposterous as giving 
the Nobel Peace prize to Jesse 
Helms," he said. 

Kennedy warned Democrats not to 
echo Republicans in ca lling for 
reduced g~vernment, saying the last 
thing the nation needs is two GOPs. 

Kennedy quipped that Reagan must I 
love poor people because he is creating 
more of them. He also endorsed a· 
nuclear arms freeze, accusing Reagan 
of spending more time preparing for 
war than in trying to prevent it. 
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"Last Friday ni ht I had th dubious pleasure of 
running into Terry Bran tad at the Dubuque Air
jXlrt," Conlin told the labor gathering. "He was 
Standing there wearing his little Bran tad button -
that's so people know who he i - so I went up to him 
and said, 'Is this for the Dubuque debate?' " 

Conlin denies havtng a hateful bone In her body and 
ix>th candidates claim once the dust settles ov. 3 
Iliey can go on Without bittern ss. 

"We both want lh same job, only one of us can 
have it," said Conlin, summing up her relationship 
with Branslad. 

The next two weeks will be the true test of their 
abilities to separat personalities from is ues. But 
!be line already may be blurred (or some people, 
such as Bran tad 's 7-year-old son Eric, who one day 
at tilt Sunday dinner tabl piped up, "There's only 
Iwo people I hate - the deVil and Roxanne " 

Would you like to: 
o Raise your grade average without long hours 

over texts. 
o End all-night cramming sessions. 
o Breeze through all your studying in as little as 

1/3 the time. . 
o Have more free time to enjoy yourself. 
DRead 3 to 10 times faster, with better con

centration. understanding, and recall. 

EveJyn Wood works - over 1 million people. 
including students, executives, senators, and even 
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon
stration will show you how to save hundreds of 
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to 
increase your speed immediately with some simple 
new reading techniques). 
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Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
will be at Hillel 

Sunday. Oct. 17 
from 1:30 to 3:00 

and at IMU on 
Mon., Oct 18 

from 11 :00 to 1 :00 
10 meet with students interested 
in spending a summer or a year 

at school in Israel and 
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National news 

Reagan may ask peace summit 
BOSTON (UPI) - President Reagan 

Is prepared to cail a Camp David sum
mit among Israel, Egypt, Jordan and 
the United States if Jordanian King 
Hussein declares his willingness to en
ter the Mideast peace talks, it was 
reported Sunday. 

The Boston Globe, quoting sources in 
Washington and Jerusalem, reported 
that despite Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin 's rejection of 
Reagan's peace plan last month, Begin 
would be expected to accept such an in
vitation. 

The newspaper, in a report by its 
national security correspondent 
William Beecher from Jerusalem, 
reported Begin would accept the in
vitation provided it was made clear the 
summit was designed to continue 
negotiations on West Bank-Gaza 

autonomy as charted in the Camp 
David peace accords. 

In Washington, a Reagan administra
tion official said although there are no 
plans for such a meeting, Reagan "has 
indicated in the past that he will do 
whatever is necessary to mold a per
manent peace in the Middle East. " 

President Carter's 1979 Camp David 
summit, which included Begin and the 
late Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, 
yielded a peace treaty between the two 
nations and Israeli withdrawal from 
the Sinai peninsula , which it occupied 
in 1967. 

It also provides negotiations for 
setting up a "self-governing authority" 
for the Palestinians in the Israeli
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. It 
says Egypt, Israel and Jordan should 

'negotiate the powers of the self
governing councils. 

BUT JORDAN has declined to join 
the talks. 

The Globe said sources in Jerusalem 
cautioned there are at least three cir
cumstances in which Begin might 
either refuse or delay acceptance: 

• If Hussein or Palestine Liberation 
Organization leader Yasser Arafat 
made statements conveying the im
pression Hussein would only be a stalk
ing horse for Arafat, hoping to get back 
the West Bank and Gaza in order to es
tablish an independent Palestinian 
state, rather than an entity to be con
federated with Jordan. 

• If, before Hussein agreed to join 
the peace process, elections were 
scheduled in Israel for next Mayor 

June. Begin might declare they would 
serve as a referendum on the future of 
the territories and negotiations must 
await the outcome. 

• If the United States described the 
second Camp David conference as 
aimed at a new approach or "fresh 
start" on the autonomy process, 
something Begin could characterize as 
a departure from the course previously 
agreed upon. 

The Globe said some consideration is 
being given in Washington for agree
ment at a second Camp David summit 
for parallel negotiations - one on a 
five-year interim plan for limited self
government, and a second looking 
toward a permanent arrangement and 
a peace treaty between Israel and 
Jordan. 

Gemayel in U.S. to gain assistance 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Lebanese 

President Amin Gemayel, on his first 
overseas trip since his election last 
month, arrived Sunday in New York 
and said he brought with him " the 
hopes and aspirations of the Lebanese 
people." 

GEMAYEL SAID that during a 
meeting with President Reagan on 
Tuesday, he hopes to explain "the need 
for a comprehensive program of 
reconstruction so that my country can 
regain its sovereignty and play its role 

needs about $10 billion for reconstruc
tion, and said Gemayel hopes to raise 
$500 million to $1 billion in the first 
year. 

in a bombing of his Beirut party head
quarters. 

The Lebanese president is scheduled 
to return to Lebanon on Friday. 

, in bringing peace." Before he left Beirut, Gemayel gave 
the Lebanese army orders to prepare 
to move into the Shouf mountains 
southeast of Beirut to keep peace bet
ween warring Christian and Druze 
Moslem militias. 

With him went a nine-man team in
cluding Foreign Minister Elie Salem, 
Housing Minister Bahaeddine Bsat, 
Lebanon's former U.N. Ambassador 
Ghassan Tueini, and Tueini 's newly ap
pointed successor, Kesrouan Labaki. Presidential Counselor Edwin Meese 

said in an interview on CBS' television 
that during Gemayel's visit, the ad
ministration will agree to provide 
Lebanon with more assistance. 

Gemayel , 40, a lawyer and moderate 
Christian who is trying to unify his na
tion , went directly from Kennedy In
ternational Airport to St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, where he prayed for five 
minutes with Roman Cathollc Cardinal 
Terence Cooke. 

As the Lebanese president was 
whisked away in a motorcade that in
cluded an ambulance, the cardinal told 
him, "Thank you and God bless you." 

Asked if the United States is 
prepared to p~ovide further aid, Meese 
responded, "We are willing to do our 
share in helping to restore the basic 
economic and humanitarian condi
tions. " 

Asked if that meant a "yes:' Meese 
said, "That sounds like a yes." 

Figh ting between the rightist Chris
tian Phalangists and leftist Druze has 
been going on in the mountains for 
months, but intensified last week into 
sustained artillery and mortar duels 
that claimed a reported 15 lives and 
threatened Lebanon's fragile peace. 

Moderate Lebanese Moslems and 
Christians have given the new presi

. dent their full support, fed up with 
seven years of civil strife and apparen
tly hopeful , for the first time in years, 
that he can build a strong and peaceful 
future. 

On the eve of the delegation 's depar
ture for the United States, top govern
ment officials said Gemayel "hopes to 
show a change in the mood of 
Lebanon ... There is a great will in 
Lebanon that we want a new 
Lebanon,," 

Gemayel stepped off a special flight 
at Kennedy Airport at 2:50 p.m. Iowa 
time, waving his arms to about 60 
cheering people, including several 
Christian bishops and Zehdi Labib 
Terzi , the Palestine Liberation 
Organization observer to the United 
Nations. 

Gemayel was to address a group of 
Lebanese-Americans at the Waldorf
Astoria Hotel Sunday night, and speak 
at the United Nations today before fly
ing to Washington, D.C. to meet with 
Reagan. 

Government sources in Beirut said 
they expected Reagan to unveil a $10 
billion aid program for the reconstruc
tion of Lebanon. 

Gemayel, who considers U.S. sup
port crucial to easing Lebanon's 
military, social and political crises, 
will be the first Lebanese president to 
visit the White House. 

HIS NEXT STOPS were France and 
Italy , which along with Ihe United 
States maintain peacekeeping forces in 
Lebanon. 

Gemayel is expected to enlist U.S. 
help to remove ali foreign forces from 
Lebanon, with special reference to 
Washington's ally Israel. 

"J'm glad to be here to carry to the 
international community and the 
American people the hopes and aspira
tions of the people of Lebanon after 
nearly a decade of suffering," 
Gemayel said in a brief statement. 

ALFRED MADY, a special adviser 
to Gemayel, estimated his country 

Gemayel, described by associates as 
"an iron fist in a velvet glove," was 
elected Sept. 21 to replace his brother 
Beshir , who was assassinated Sept. 14 

GEMA YEL ALSO WAS expected to 
ask Reagan and French and Italian 
leaders to boost their troops in 
Lebanon, perhaps extending their man
date outside the qevastated capital. 

" I 

Nurses protest 'late' abortions 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The refusal by 

nurses to serve at "late" abortions bas caused 
some hospitals in tbe San Francisco Bay Area to 
limit admission of women for the operation after 
the third month of pregnancy. 

The nurses contend the fetuses to be discarded 
look too much like babies that could survive. 

Teresa Harbo, a maternity nurse who describes 
herself as "coming out of the closet" is protesting 
having to attend late abortions. Sbe said the ex
perience is a "sobering" one in which nurses often 
are required to sit around "and wait until the baby 
dies . " 

"This is not a stand against abortion," Sylvia 
Beach, associate administrator for nursing at 
Merritt Hospital in Oakland, said. 

"Their psyches just won't do it. It was difficult 
for them to be involved with a fetus the same size 
as babies they were trying to save," Beach said . 

AJ Herrick Memorial Hospital, Berkeley, the 
controversy touched off picketing by pro- and anti-

abortion groups. 
HERRICK'S BOARD of trustees voted Sept. 17 

to limit second trimester abortions to girls under 
age 15, and victims of rape, incest, congenital ab
normalities and medical emergencies as deter
mined by the medical staff, or when the mother's 
life is in danger. 

At Merritt Hospital, second trimester abortions 
will be provided only under some of the same cir
cumstances and with "appropriate approval, " 
hospital spokeswoman Kathy Hall said. 

Pro-choice forces see such limitations as 
another assault on the right of women to choose 
abortion. 

Sherry Sank, wbo works in the family planning 
unit at San Francisco General Hospital and serves 
on the board of the California Abortion Rights Ac
tion League, said those seeking late abortions are 
often women over 35 who do not learn until after 

, the 12th week of pregnancy the results of genetic 
tests showing that their baby has a defect. 

Others, she said, are poor women, refugees and 
teenagers "who didn 't have the money or know 
where to go." 

"(T'S HARD for me to believe there aren't 
nurses out there who believe you have the right to 
choose," Sank said. 

At Alta Bates Hospital, Berkeley, a decision 
was made this month to continue providing elec
tive abortions up to the 22nd week of pregnancy, 
despite a refusal by many nurses to assist in the 
operation. ' • 

Spokeswoman Gail Radzevich said the hospital 
felt part of its responsibility was to continue 
providing all obstetric services. While upholding 
its more liberal abortion policy, the hospital also 
upheld the right of medical staff to refuse to assist 
because of ethical concerns. 

So far, Radzevich said, "We are able to continue 
to provide the service of second trimester abor
tions with the people who are willing to assist. " 

, 

Study: No clear pattern of cancer 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A study of nearly 366,000 

women revealed no identifiable patterns for 
developing breast cancer and showed that even 
women without accepted risk factors were "at 
risk" of developing the disease, the American 
Cancer Society reported Sunday. 

The report in the journal Ca was written by Her
bert Seidman, Dr. Steven D. Stellman and 
Margaret H. Mushinski , cancer society 
epidemiologists. 

The researchers used data collected from 1959-
60 in a study of living habits related to cancer. 
Among 365,812 women, they identified 3,130 who 
developed breast cancer during the study period. 

They divided the women into five age groups, 
ranging from 30-44 to 75-84, and matched their 
calculated risks of developing breast cancer to its 
actual occurrence. 

The researchers found only 21 percent of the 
breast cancers in the 30-54 age group, and 29 per-
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cent of those in women aged 55-84, were "at
tributable to accepted risk factors either singly or 
in combination." 

They said the study showed in the case of breast 
cancer, risk factors are not as easily controlled 
and are not as clear-cut as risk factors for lung or 
cervical cancer. 

"EVEN WOMEN without the accepted risk fac
tors are at risk of developing the disease," the 
researchers said, although women 35 and over 
were said to be at substantial risk. 

Breast cancer will cause an estimated 37,000 
deaths this year and strike 112,000 for the first 
time_ It has been the number one cause of cancer 
death among American women since the la te 
19405. 

"The fact that three-quarters of all breast can
cer cannot yet be attributed to any known specific 
causes is reason to increase our efforts to identify 

, 

and quantify risk factors, and to seek effective 
means of intervention and control, " the 
researchers said. 

The high risk factors the scientists concentrated 
on were : history of breast cancer in mother or 
sister; history of breast surgery for nonmalignant 
condition ; Jewish ; menopause at 50 or older ; 
menarche before 12; never married ; first live 
birth at 30 or older or no live birth: college 
graduate (indicator of high socioeconomic 
status); daily alcohol consumption ; 10 percent or 
more above the average weight for a given height 
and age. 

Low risk factors used were : no history of breast 
cancer in mother or sister ; no breast surgery ; 
non-Jewish ; menopause before 50; menarche at 12 
or older ; married at some time ; first live birth 
before 30 ; not a college graduate; no daily alcohol 
consumption ; less than 10 percent above ap
propria te weight 
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Promises, promises 
President Reagan 's pronouncement of last Friday that he would 

not impose a grain embargo against the Soviet Union in the next 
six months is as hollow - and as partisan - as his "major" 
speech on th economy last week. The president's painting of the 
agricultural panorama a a brightly-lit road to recovery. like his 
happy economic foreca t " inspires little confidence. 

Supporters of the administration praised the guarantee as a sign 
of Reagan's commitment to "contract sanctity, " But the 
guarantee applies only to Soviet gram purchases made through 
November. and in any ca e . a six-month commitment does not 
constitute the long-term trade agreement American farmers need 
in order to stabIlize agncultural market , 

Reagan also promIsed that 23 mIllion tons of grain would be 
made available to the SovIet Unton this year. But many analysts 
believe tAc Soviet are not prepared to buy more than about 15 
million tons of U S. grain . and that is hardly enough to relieve the 
surpluses from thi ypar's record corn and wheat crops. 

Perhaps that is why corn prices continued to fall Friday even 
after the president's peech. 

Agriculture Secretary John Block insulted the intelligence of 
farmers and non-farmers alike when he asserted Reagan's move 
had nothing to do with the upcommg elections, that it was timed to 
give farmers hope during the fall harvest. At a time when pollcy is 
made according to the requisites of election-year politics, 
~armers nion pre. ident George tone remarked that farmers 
would be much better orr if ongre'sianal elections were held 
every six months. 

It will take a more comprehen ive. long-term approach to put 
lhe agricultural economy on firm foottng than President Reagan 
has proposed. and possibly more than he i willing to offer. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Wriler 

Watt now? 
When Intenor Secretary James Watt isn't interpreting the 

conservation policy of the Almighty or blowing holes into antelope, 
he flies himself and his family around the country at the 
taxpayers' expense. 

The Congre ional General Accounting Office reports that Watt 
has frequenUy commandeered a $1.5 million King Air 200 luxury 
airplane from federal firefighters in Boise, Idaho, to fly to 
Republican party fun tions in the West. 

He's also used government plane to shultle his son home from 
classes at Oral Roberts UniverSity in Tulsa, Okla ., and as recently 
as September to fly Lo Wyomtng for Lhe infamous "One Shot 
Antelope Hunt." 

Typically, the taxpayers paId to have Walt 's wife and son fly 
home with him to Wa hington D,C. after a speech in Little Rock, 
Ark. A commercial flight for Walt and his security guard would 
have cost only $700, Watt's tab came to $16,200, 

Ironically, this flying cowboy is the same Interior Secretary 
who, early in his administration, banned top department 
executive from flying to all but essential business. 

Watt 's defenders will undoubt dly argue that some official 
functions were inler 'per ed along Watt 's trail of GOP rallies. For 
example, Watt did appear at the W tern Governors' Meeting in 
Wyoming while stumping through Idaho, Utah , New Mexico and 
Arizona. 

And after all, Walt isn' t the only fed ral administrator unduly 
fond of air travel at the taxpayers' expense. U,S. Bouse committee 
bearings last month revealed that Lynn Helms, chief of the 
Federal Aviation Administration, had pent approximately 
WXJ,OOO on government plan , 

President Reagan hould take his lnt rior Secretary out to that 
woodshed of his and give Watt what for , He should also find out 
why government £irerighters keep a luxury passenger plane, If 
there 's one thing no on expects Reagan to endorse, it's a free 
tide. 
Scott Kilman 
Siaff Writer 

Mary Poppins, the second time 
MARY POPPINS floated 

into the Bljou this weekend 
and I ducked. 

It's a good movie and all , 
maybe Wall Disney's most provocative 
film . I skipped it because 1 wanted to 
save myself trauma. 

It had a big effect on me the second 
time I saw it. It happened several 
years ago. Try to picture it. 

Imagine that you are on a train 
bound for Madrid . You 're backpacking 
alone. Vou just left Cordoba , where 
you bought earri ngs , visited 
Maimonides' home and fended off a 
man who wanted to show you the 
sights. And you saw the only show in 
town , Mary Poppins , dubbed in 
Spanish, 

The train compartment is crowded 
- some Spanish soldiers, a priest. It is 
chilly. The priest leaves. It 's dark, 
almost hazy. You drift into sleep. You 
awaken with an arm around you. It 
belongs to one of the soldiers but you 
don't mind. It feels nice and warm, like 
a nest. You 're in a public place, of
ficials all around . You feel safe . 
Befriended. 

You try to talk to the soldier. You try 
to tell him how Mary Poppins affected 
you tremendously, how you walked 
around drizzling Cordoba and fumed 

sandi 
Wi sen berg 
about the movie. 

You'd seen the film the first time 
when you were eight or nine . It hadn 't 
had that much effect on you except to 
encourage a tendency toward 
Anglophilia. In the ensuing years you 'd 
read all the Mary Poppins books. In 
print, she resembled Miss Jean Brodie 
- strong, determined, controlling. Not 
the namby-pamby Julie Andrews of 
the screen, who smiled and chirped. 
The real Mary Poppins was prim. She 
didn't laugh, never anything more than 
an occasional snort. And she rarely, if 
ever, sang. 

THIS IS WHAT you want to tell the 
soldier . How this transformation 
angered you. Had the screenwriters 
found the book version too threaten
ing? You plan to look up reviews of the 
movie in the American library in 
Paris, You figure that since you're in 
Europe, maybe you could track down 
P.L. Travers, the British creator of 
Mary Poppins, and get her opinion of 
the movie. Maybe she'd written about 

it herself . 
You try to explain these thoughts 

that are bubbling up inside. It's like 
playing charades in the dark. He knows 
little English and you know only the 
rudiments of Spanish. Mostly the 
names of Mexican dishes and a few 
songs. You resort to the lingua franca 
of tra velers - hand gestures - but 
they convey no more than that you 
went to a movie. Or want to go to a 
movie. 

Still , you can't shake Mary Poppins 
from your mind . She was truly a 
feminist, wasn 't she? She was strong, 
independent, the first Nanny to employ 
winning through intimidation. And the 
greatest change Walt Disney made, 
you reflect, was in the movie she was 
desirable. Ingenuously sexy. 

In the book, this strong young woman 
was asexual. 

You think of the tradeoff. 
But you 'd need six months of Spanish 

lessons to acquire the vocabulary to ex
press this, infinitely more time to con
vey this to the soldier. 

so YOU REVERT to basic com
munication : names and ages. You 
show him the earrings you bought. You 
smile. 

As the train edges into Madrid , he in-

vites you to a friend 's apartment. For a 
party with his buddies, At least, that 
what it seems like he's saying. For a 
moment you wonder what 'it would be 
like to be reckless. You're torn. You 
didn 't want to sightsee with the man in 
Cordoba , but you wouldn 't mind an af
ternoon in Madrid with the soldier -
on your own terms . 

It wouldn 't be. You come to your 
senses. Your assent would lead to cer· 
tain assumptions. One soldier is not the 
same as six . His platoon is obviously 
not interested in an afternoon of con· 
versation. Adventure is one thing, 
danger, another. Things could go 
haywire real fast. 

Spain is Spain. 
You think about Mary Poppins again. 

About her cool self-sufficiency, her 
magic secreted- in ordinary toilet arti
cles tucked tightly in her black bag. 
She would know what to do. She would 
be strong ana be able to communicate 
in any language . She could have 
produced fruit and champagne from 
thin air . 

But she wouldn't have understood 
why you'd let anyone' put his arm 
around you in the first place. 

Wisenberg is B graduate student In the 
Wr llers' WorkShOp. Her column appears 
every Monday. 

Cutler trying to legislate prosperity 
By Scott W, Lage 

I WOULD LIKE to address Lynn 
Cutler and her proposals for 
rebuilding the U.S. economy. I at
tended the Cutler-Evans debate at 

West High School in Iowa City Oct. 3. 
so I know how Cutler stands on the 
issues. 

Both Cutler and Rep. Cooper Evans 
agree our economy is faltering - most 
experts have labeled this recession as 
the worst since the 1930s. Cutler 
blames Evans and the Reagan ad
ministration, which Evans usually sup
ports. as the "cause" of the nation 's 
plight. Reagan and Evans, predictably, 
blame the Democrats. 

I think the cause could be more 
broadly stated : the "me" generation of 
the OOs and 70s who, for too long, have 
had their cake and eaten i , too. Regar
dless of which party was in power, 
mindless and bloated federal spending 
has gotten us to the point we are at to
day. 

For years the government has 
tinkered with the economy - first one 
finger , then two, and eventually both 
hands of Uncle Sam were into every 
conceivable nook and cranny of our 
industrial-financial complex. If the 
natural cycles of the economy were 
painful. bureaucrats would "fine-tune" 
the hurt away. Through the miraculous 
wizardry of Keynesian economics, 
many o[ the nation 's top economists 
announced that we were no longer sub
ject to depression and wild cyclical 
swings. But how Mother Nature can 
prove to be a bitch , 

YEARS OF snowballing inflation, 
mindless overspending and a false 
sense of confidence have come 
crashing down. The intoxication of Iiv-

Letters 

Noise ordinance 
To the editor: 

I must disagree with Mike Ratcliff's 
assessment (01, Oct. 8) that the Iowa 
City noise ordinance is "directed at UI 
students." I believe It Is directed at all 
who infringe upon the rights of others 
with excess noise - the majority of 
whom naturally happen to be UI 
students. I do agree the ci ty council 
should review and consider dropping 
the noise ordinance, but on different 
grounds. 

Before the noise ordinance was 
passed, residents and students could 
call the police to have excess noise 
curbed, and the police had sanctions 
available (Le., disorderly house) to 
deal with the problem. So why pass the 
ordinance? I believe the city council 
wanted people to be more aware of the 
noise they make and the fact that other 
people are affected by it. This is an 
admirable goal and certainly has been 
accomplished, perhaps too well. 

For Iowa City to remain an 

DOONESBURY 

Guest 
• • opinion 

ing beyond our means has finally 
vanished and the hangover hurts. The 
"me" generation can't have the best of 
both worlds , and now they're 
screaming. 

Lynn Cutler has some surefire cures 
for this hopeless scenario. When asked 
what she would do about our declining 
but still too-high interest rates , she 
stated that legislation was needed to 
force interest rates down to an accep
table level. 

This position is untenable. Unless the 
most basic of my economic training is 
erroneous, interest rates are the way 
financial markets limit and control the 
credit supply. Too much easy credit 
and rates go up. Borrowing begets in
flation . Yet Cutler proposes judicial 
fiat over market forces to "fix" the 
problem we are having. It is precisely 
this kind of government meddling that 
has gi ven us a la rge part of our current 
economic mess. 

In the spring of 1980, during a painful 
recession, Jimmy Carter and Congress 
brought such pressure to bear on the 
Federal Reserve Board that it caved 
in. The economy fired up overnight. I 
also remember double-iligit inflation in 
less time than it took to count to 10. 

U Cutler would face the fact that 
more government meddling in the 
financial markets is suicide, she would 
be on the first leg of a long journey 
towards reality. Maybe the extremely 
high interest rates were trying to tell 
us something about our way of life here 

enjoyable place to live for all, there 
has to be some give and take between 
the students and the residents . The 
noise ordinance has heightened 
everyone's awareness of their right to 
Hve without excess noise , but if the 
number of articles and letters in the 01 
are any indication, perhaps people are 
straining to hea~ noise that previously 
would not have bothered them. 

The major fault with the ordinance is 
that it has caused stUdents to perceive 
that the city and Iowa City residents 
are "out to get them." I'm sure the 
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Lynn Cutler 

in these United States. The rationing 
function of interest rates should not be 
arbitrarily and capriciously meddled 
with ., 

AS IF THIS is not enough to indict 
Cutler's fiscally insane economic 
scheme, she further advocates legisla
tion to bar farm foreclosures . Again, 
she displays a warped and ludicrous 
view of reality. 1 guess she doesn't 
realize that the marketplace not only 
rewards, but penalizes risk takers. 

Too much risk and rosy financing 
schemes can turn sour. Leveraged 
(high debt-to-equity) investments, 
along with rampant inflation, are what 
sent land prices soaring in the 70s. 
Most observers with a modicum of 
foresight and sense seemed to realize it 
couldn't go on forever. 

Iowa City Council didn 't intend this 
result. One wonders if in light of these 
perceptions the city might think the 
ordinance costs more in terms of good 
will than its deterrent value is worth. 

I believe it does. The city might 
consider undertaking an evaluation of 
the effects of the noise ordinance to see 
if the results it achieves are worth it. 
Mlk,811 •• r 

Herky forever 
To the editor: 

As the construction of the Hawkeye
Carver Sports Arena nears completion, 
the question of how the facility will be 
decorated emerges. When you think of 
the decor, two things come to mind : 
tradition and school spirit. 

The Hawkeye basketball and 
wrestling programs have always been 
based on tradition. At the Field House, 
Herky the Hawk always flew above us 
at the east end of the court near the 
scoreboard. That same Herky sbould . 

And sure enough, the bubble burst. 
Now, times being tough , Cutler 
proposes using a technique popular 
during the Great Depression : issue a 
cease and desist order to keep banks 
from foreclosing on farms. She doesn 't 
perceive that we're only postponing the 
agony. 

Of course it's terrible to see a family 
farm go under. If the government had 
the money, a program such as hers 
might work. Have the money for what, 
you ask? If banks can 't forclose , there 
had better be ample funds available to 
bail them out, too. It 's terrible to see a 
family bank go under. And so on ... 

Government action of the nature 
Cutler advocates sends a clear signal 
to the public - it 's perfectly accep
table to live beyond your means, as no 
one will ever make you pay. Time for 
the "me" generation to gorge again. 

UNEMPLOYMENT IS also too high, 
but the overnight fixers won ' t 
acknowledge that unemployment has 
always been the last statistic to 
recover from a recession. 

The current administration realizes 
tha t while the engine is down, we had 
better make some desperately needed 
repairs. Cutler still believes that per
manent full-throttle will get the job 
done, and if things go awry, lots of ban
daids are better than surgery. Acute 
myopia at its best. 

Please, Cutler, return from your 
maternalistic Alice in Wonderland 
School of Economics and quit trying to 
offer a sick cancer patient another 
pack of cigarettes. You can try and 
legislate prosperity if you wish, but 
please not at this country's, and my 
own, expense. 
Lage is a UI law student. 

be mounted in a prominent position in 
the new arena . Herky is the official 
mascot of the Ul ; although the Tiger 
Hawk logo has represented the Iowa 
football team, it should not be used in 
the new arena. 

UI school spirit has been a model for 
all other universities. Black and gold 
should flood the Hawkeye-Carver 
Sports Arena for any event held there 
- everything from the seats to the 
scoreboard should be adorned with our 
colors. The effect is awesome ; 13,000 
black and gold porn-pons at last year's 
Iowa-Minnesota game illustrated this. 
The people designing the arena should 
not choose colors because of modern 
aesthetic value or because they look 
pretty - they must be black and gold. 

The Hawkeye-Carver Sports Arena is 
truly a progressive step for the Ul, but 
we must not progress beyond the 
tradition or the enthusiasm that 
brought us success. 
Brlln R, FI.mlng 
Jim •• P. Wlrd 

by Garry Trudeau LeHer. 
policy 
Let1ers to the editor must 
be typed and must be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed leUers will nbl be 
considered lor publk:a· 
tlon. Lellers should In· 
elude the writer ' , 
lelephone number. which 
will not be published, Ind 
address, which will be 
withheld upon requelt. 
Letters should be briel, 
and ' Th, Dall, Iowan 
r .. erves Ihe right to edit 
for Iel19th and cllrll'1. 
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Program 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 

GSl - long-term loan 
through a bank or State UI State UI State UI 
lending acency 

53.240 10.800 55.883 12.263 42.500 9000-10000 Guaranteed by a state 
agency or federal S97M 524M 511349M 53M S85M S20-24M 

government 

NOSL - long-term 
federal loan awarded 
by the Institution to , 

t5.420 2400 16.069 2400 either undergraduate 
or graduate students 532M S21M 5307M $2M 

PIli (Basic) Grants -
Federat grant money 34400 31 707 
from the U S Ottlce of S281M 52999M 
Education 

'. 

SEOG - Federal grant 8487 8. 175 
money awarded by the S509M 54905 
institution 

College Work-Study - , 
on- or oU-campus em-

11 546 1079 10065 
plo~ment lor un - S6.93M 5t 1M 5604M 
dergraduate or 
graduate students 

PLUS - a new Iowa 
program Parents can 5. 000 
borrow 53.000 at 14% S15M 
Interest lor a depen-
dent child 

01 graphiC by SIeve Sedam Soul (;e UI f,nanctal Bid allica and Iowa College All;! CommiSSion 

The above chart shows baSIC financial aid programs and the funding levels between 1980 and 1983 
(prOJected). The top line In each category shows the number 01 sludenls receiving the ald. Ihe bottom 
line shows Ihe lolal doliar amount available wilhln Ihe program 

Continued from page 1 A·ld ______________ _ 
whose annual income is less than 
$30,000 can receive a GSL unless the 
student has a special financial 
hardship. The GSL program offers a 
maximum of $2,500 for undergraduates 
and $5,000 for gradua te students. 

The federal government also im
posed a fee - 5 percent of the loan - to 
offset the interest subsidy the federal 
government had paid in the past, 
Meyer said. 

The federal cuts are coming because 
state and federal officials think the stu
dent financial aid programs grew too 
big too fast, and the administration is 
trying to bring it under control, ac
cording to George Wilson, Gov. Robert 
Ray 's administrative assistant. 

The specter of further student finan
cial aid cuts by the Reagan administra
tion and the uncertain state of the 1983-
114 financial aid picture could severely 
affect the education plans of Iowa stu
dents. 

"One out of every two students in the 
state is using some type of loan 
assistance," Wolff said . 

ApprOXimately 53,240 Iowa students 
received a GSL during the 1980-81 
school year. Last year 55,883 Iowa stu
dents received such a loan and if early 
predictions come true, only 42,500 stu
dents will receive a GSL this year. If 
the program is cut further, there will 
be even fewer students eligible next 
year, she added. 

"I THINK we can expect to see 
further trimming down at the federal 
level, although I don't have any crystal 
ball," Wolff said. 

"It means some have to change 
plans, go to lower cost schools, seek 
aid elsewhere or pick an area school 
closer to home," she added. "Prior to 
October everyone got one. Possibly 
some could have squeaked by without 
them and still got one, but there was a 
limited few that did that." 

Moore added that "the administra
tion still wants to go in and chop away 
a t other programs. In other words, the 
administration is trying to keep from 
spending money so everybody's going 
to be hurl." 

In 1980-81 about 10,800 students at the 
UI had a GSL, Moore said . Last year 
about 12,263' students had a GSL. 
However, this year only 9,000 to 10,000 
students are expected to receive a GSL 
and next year's outlook seems worse, 
he added. 

But Perkins said Congress may not 
accept more reductions in aid 
programs for next year. "As it stands 
Reagan has proposed a number of 
changes - a number of drastic 
changes. 

"THE COMMITTEE on Education 
and Labor is not receptive at all . It 
doesn 't look like there will be any cuts, 
but there are no guarantees at all. The 
committee is a fairly liberal commit-

~tllctE!l1t!; _____________ C_o_ntl_nu_e_d_fro_m_p_ag_e_1 

Byrne said he is concerned about 
finding a job after school so he can 
repay his loans, but added that he ~11 
not let them go for 20 years or more. 

Mike Means, who is a second year 
law student, said, "If I would not have 
gotten the loan this year, I would have 
had to look for a job and work a year. I 
needed the loan. J knew I would not be 
able to handle a job during the school 
year and I knew I didn't earn enough 
over the summer. I don 't know what I 
will do next year." 

MEANS WILL owe at least $10,000 
when he graduates. "Going through 
college you learn how to get by with a 
minimal amount of money. The debt 
might make things a litlle tight, but it 
will pay for itself. It's worth it to me 

because of the increased employment 
opportunities I'll have because of law 
school," he added. 

UI senior Sue Evers said she was 
" lucky" to get the loan this year. She 
has two brothers going to school and 
she has to pay non-resident tuition. "I 
think I would have had to get a job for a 
couple of years. With five brothers and 
sisters, my parents cannot afford to 
pay for all of our schooling. I just hope 
Congress doesn 't put further restric
tions on the aid programs, They really 
are needed." 

Evers will owe a bout $7,500 next 
year. "It doesn 't bother me at all 
because the monthly payments are 
small and the interest rate is low. It's 
worth it," she said. 

ImprOVE!mE!l1t ___ co_ntl_nue_d _from_ p_ag_e 1 

but provisions are necessary to allow 
accessibility by emergency vehicles to 
Ul buildings. 

"I think it's rather a nice idea," she 
said, noling the possibility for 
aesthetic improvement of the area . 

UI President James O. Freedman 
has also shown supporlfor measures to 
beautify the campus through landscap
ing. " I am a lover of greenspace .,," In 
the years down the road I hope we are 
able to extend the green area on 
campus," he said in July. 

Richard Gibson, director of the m 
office of facilities planning, said there 
are no concrete "plans" as yet, only 
"concepts. " 

IN HIS LETTER, Bezanson said, "I 
would hope that the project could be 
fairly weU defined within the next few 
months. and would thereafter an
ticipate discussing the matter in some 
detail. " 

Two concepts were developed by a 
landscaping design architects for the 
project, but planning is now focusing 
on the idea of closing Capitol Street, 
Bezanson said. 

The city staff has worked with the UI 
office of facilities planning, but 
definite plans have not been discussed 
by either the city councilor the UI cen
tral administration, Gibson said. 

He said plans would probably not 
significantly affect parking by Gilmore 
Han and definitely would not involve 
Market Street. 

Other plans to beautify the northeast 
part of the campus include "develop-

ment of the east riverbank and the 
north quadrant of the campus across 
from the University Theater and 
Hancher Auditorium, and the 
associated landscaping with respect to 
the City Water Plant," Bezanson 
wrote. 

The UI administration hppes to add a 
sidewalk running north from the Union 
and , in the long-term, incorporate 
grassy areas where there is parking for 
the Union, Bezanson said. 

He said the overall project will take 
some time to accomplish completely 
and funds may be a problem as far as 
development on Capitol Street is 
concerned. 

tee. And the members are saying 
'there have been enough cuts and we 
are stopping.' 

"The feeling floating around 
Washington is that there will be no 
dramatic changes," she added. "There 
are a lot of ifs, though." 

Despite Perkins' positive attitude, 
Wolff said she will remain cautious 
about the possibility of further cuts. 
"Last year at this time we didn 't know 
what to expect. The administration 
wanted very drastic cuts. Congress 
finally worked up the fiscal 1982 
budget. It has taken them until now. 
The 1983 budget impact wiU be next 
year. I look forward to cuts in that 
too," she said. 

Moore agrees with Wolff. "Most of 
the 4lrgeting will be next year. The 
programs were picked away only a lit
tle this year. It's all preliminary work. 
There 's nothing to put a handle on 
yet. ' · 

Officials interviewed had no solu
tions to the possibilily of further cuts, 
but they all suggested that students 
should apply early. 

"I WOULD certainly advise them to 
work hard and save money and try to 
help themselves," Wolff said. "Stu
dents should apply early and gather in
formation early. They should meet all 
possible deadlines, that 's really the 
best advice becuase there are going to 
be {ewer dollars available." 

Perkins said : "I think what people 
need to do is research these programs 
and not be put off by the fact tha t there 
is a needs analysiS and income cap. 
You can apply and you just might get 
something. It's a really key thing to 
look into them and not give up and 
maybe see if you can find a job, who 
knows? " 

Mark Warner, assistant director of 
VI financial aids , said, "Times with 
cutbacks, students need to be aware of 
deadlines. Students should start early 
and be aware of deadlines because 
funds may get committed to others. 
Students should also be seeking out 
sources of assistance outside the UI 
like from lenders." 

Warner added that the UI financial 
aids office will be conducting a series 
of workshops to inform students about 
the application process and the 
programs available. The workshops 
are planned for late November or early 
December. 

The UI may have to look into 
developing its short-term emergency 
loan program into a long-term 
assistance program because of the 
problems facing stUdents due to the 
financia l aid cutbacks. "It 's used a 
great deal now," Warner said. "It will 
probably be investigated in the near 
Cu ture." It may be the only possible 
way the UI can help students . 
Basically, it 's up to Congress, he said 
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rollbacks in funding for education. 
Total budget cut for education have 
hit the $5 billion mark , she said. 

"I've talked with the leadership or 
this university and they are deepIJ 
worried, " she said. Education "should ' 
be among our top priorities," 

Cutler characterized radio comm~r
cials released by the Mid-American 
Political Aclion Committee as "severe 
distortions" and "smear tactics." The 
anti-Cutler ads, which have been 
denounced by both camps, began play
ing on at least two Iowa radio stations 
this week . Cutler said her campaign of
ficials would vie for "free and equal 
lime" on the stations. 

Evans asked the head of MAC-PAC 
to stop the ads . but Cutler said Friday 
Evans had not done all he could to stop 
MAC-PAC from advertising. She would 
not elaborate. 

The current drop In the prime in
terest rate Is a temporary 
phenomenom, Cutler said. Ali-SaVell •••••• _ •••••• _ 
certificates have matured, causing a 
boom in the money supply . Once the 
holders take the money out of checko. 
accounts and put it into other savinp, 
interest rates will climb back up. Yount These latest installments in the 3rd 

District race come at a time when 
national media are focusing on the 
Cutler-Evans contest as indicative of 
the U.S. political mood. Newseek 
magazine recently published a feature 
on the race and it was also a topic for 
NBC's Nightline news program. 

The only permanent solution to the 
problem is to shrink the budget deficit 
by eliminating excessive military 
spending, she said . . MILWAUKEE ( PI ) - Robin 

YOQnl's silver bat and Milwauke 's n 
CUTLER INDICATED environmen· COld glove defen e moved the Brewers 

~I probiems also are on her prospec· !unday within one victory of wearing 
tJve agenda . She supports the Super. llie diamond rings awarded to World 
fund . program ,. which re~ulrel \ Series champions . 

II 

CUTLER SAID that as a result of the 
high-level scrutiny, she was "feeling 
more keenly the responsibility I have 
as a leader of my party to put forth a 
positive program." 

chemical corporatlons to contribute to Yount, the faVOrite for AmerIcan 
the clean-up of hazardous waste League MVP honors this year, became 
du,,:"ps. llie tirst player to collect four hits 

How many more Lo~e ~anal.s do. we trice in a game Within one World 
need to shock the admlDlstrallon IOto Series and parked a 6-4 triumph over 

"It's the future al stake here , not 
just the 3rd district. If more Ronald 
Reagan clones a re elected and con
tinue to rubber-stamp and push 
through what he wants , it will take 
years and years and years to undo it," 
she said. 

action?" she asked. lie Sl. Louis Cardinais in Game 5 
She proposed a cautious approach, ~ The Brewers hold a three game to 

nuclear . power and called for . a 110 lead in the be t-of- v n Seri and 
mo~aton~m on any ne~ constructIOn (In secure the title in t. loUIS Tues-
unttl we fmd out what we re gOIng 10 do day night. After a travel day Monday. 

One of the trends Cutler said she 
would try to reverse if elected is 

WIth these roads and spent fuel." 
"These are serious issues that will 

affect your future, perhaps in some 
horrible , physical way." 
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Leavitt said he learned Friday that 
Nancy Lewis had told the exchange it 
was she who worked for Leavitt. 

Several other product tampering in
cidents - real and threa tened - have 
occurred nationwide since the Tylenol 
episode. . 

In Kentucky, a Jeffersontown 
teenager was arrested Sunday for 
allegedly trying to extort $5,000 from a 
supermarket, claiming he had poisoned 

some food . 
The FBI and Jeffersontown police 

arrested Lawrence Maynard, 16. 
Maynard worked for his father, former 
state Rep. Ra y Maynard of Louisville. 

Authorities alleged Maynard sent a 
letter to the Gateway Store manager 
claiming certain foods were con· 
taminated by a "neurotoxic poison" 
and warning, "If you think Tylenol was 
bad, you ain' t seen nothing yet." 

Student Senate Special Election 
October 20, 1982 

*Off-Campus Seat* 
Michelle Martinez 

Sheralee Connors 
Greg Moehn 
(vote for two) 

*VOT£* 
8 am to 5 pm 

Polling Place - Landmark Lobby 
. Iowa Memorial Union 

Injuries 
mount for 
Hawkeye 
gridders 
IySttve Riley 
S~H Wnter 

"Boy. is Chuck Long gonna be sore 
klnorrow." 
That was one fan 's reaction in the 

dosing moments of Iowa 's 29-7 loss to 
Michigan. But he didn'l mention Eddie 
Phillips. Norm Granger, Dave Moritz 
and George Millett. They were all at 
~ast shaken up by the Wolverines, a 
flam labeled "very aggressive" by 
Hall'keyes 
It won't be unusual if Long, the 

Hawkeye quarterback . sees images of 
Wolverines for the next few days "I'm 
lraped up in a few places. Most of the 
bmes [got hit hard, ilke when 1 got the 
wiOO knocked out of me. I couldn't 
brellhe very well. " he said wearily 

IOWA COACII HAYDEN Fry said: 
''Chuck really took some shots today. I 
wanted to subslltute for him two or 
three lillles." 

Long got off easy compared to 
Killetl. The 6-loot . 213-pound fre hman 

, "I carried off on a stretcher late in 
ItA! game after suffermg two broken 
IGnes in the lower leg. , 

PIlillips was down and out for a few 
minutes after he caught one of 
bbacker Tom Hassel's kn es in the 
stomach while pass blocking. " It was 
100 perfect," Phillip said of the blow. 
'Kejust knocked the wind out of me," 
Mips was probably echOlOg most 

~ the Hawks' sentiments when he 
ailed the Michigan defenders "very 
lIgressive." To Eddie, one number 

1

, RiOO out - 99, which belongs to 
~rt Thompson. 

'THE 0 E I saw the majority of the 
lime is Thompson," the Iowa running 
~ck said. referring to the rangy 
W~verine iinebacker "Thompson 's a 
!GOd ball player I give him a lot of 
rlSpect." Thompson mugged Iowa ball 
carriers t1 time on Saturday - three 
ftDt for iosses totaling 14 yard . 

Granger, the Iowa fullback, was 
lIJther player feeling the effects of a 
defense which held the lIa wks to a 
illtasly 47 yard ru hing. He played the 
pme with a bru! ed houlder - "an 
~ aJWI on thing" after not pracUc
lc at ali last week. 
"I think I'd Just call them a very 

aqresslve d fen e," he said "They 
lMye to the bali real well . and they're 
~y solid on the whol fronl. r don't 
Ibiak they really have any standouts ; 
Ib!y all play tog!!ther as a unit. " 

Tackle John Alt was impr s ed with 
IheWoives'!inebackers - Mike Boren, 
Pa~ Girgash and Carlton Ro e. Bet 
~ them , they accumulat d 27 
~clles . ".1 couldn't believe tho e 
_kers," Alt said. "They pur ue 

, IIiIy IIell." 

two MICHIGAN DEFENDER 
~ible for the Hawkeye demoli· 
~ were Hassel lind Rose. Hassel 
IIQeIted that revenge was on the 
... of the Wolverines for last y ar's 

...~gan was not the only obstacle 
,~ Coach Judith Davidson and her 
r.t. hockey squad had to overcome in 
~ Arbor, Mich., Friday. The team 
~ arrived late and th Hawks went 
tato!be lame with a shorter-than-usual 
~1p. 

"I really ftren 't into the game 

r, 
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Iminating excessive military 
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I DlCATED environmen. 
rnrI1hh>m~ also are on her prospee. 

She supports the Super· 
rogram, which requires 

corporations to contribute to 
clean-up of hazardou waste 

many more Love Canals do we 
shock the administration inlo 
, she asked. 

proposed a cautious approach 10 
power and called for "a 

n.lIJrlU.IIl on any new conslruction 
we find out what we're going to do 
these roads and spent fuel." 

a re serious issues that will 
your future , perhaps in some 

ble, physical way." 

, 

Yount raps four hits to boost Brewers 
MILWA UKEE (UPI) Robin 

Yount's silver bat and Milwaukee's 
gold glove d fen e moved the Brewer 
!unday within one victory of wearing 
!he diamond rings awarded to World 
!fries champion . 

Vount, the faVOrite for American 
League MVP honors this year. became 
~e lirst player to collect four hits 
l'I'ice in a game WIthin one World 
!fries and parked a 6-4 tTlumph over 
~ Sl. Louis Cardinals In Game 5 

The Brewers hold a three game to 
~'O lead in the be t-of-seven Seri and 
taR secure th title in t. Louis Tues
day nighl. After a travel day Monday, 

the Brewers end Don Sutton to the 
mound in game SI X against Cardinals 
rookie John Sluper. 

,, ( TIIINK YOUNT has to rank right 
up there with the top three players in 
ba ball. " said Cardinals manager 
Whitey Herzog. " I don't think anybody 
could playa better seri es than he is 
now. We keptlrying to get the ball '" a 
pot and every time we get in the spot, 

he hits it. " 
Yount is two hIts away from tying 

the Series record of 13 set by Bobby 
RIchardson of the New York Yankees 
'" 1964 and tied by Lou Brock of St. 

Louis in 1968. He Singled and scored a 
run in the first inning, doubled to set up 
a run in the third. had an infield single 
in the fifth and drilled his first homer 
of the Series in the seventh. 

YOUNT, ALSO SPARKLING in the 
field , helped Mike Caldwell dereat the 
Cardinals and Bob Forsch for the 
second time in six days. The 27-year
old shortstop is hilling .524 for the 
Series with 11 hits in 21 at-pats. 

"It feels great to get this type of 
praise," Yount said. " I much more en
joy hearing about the Brewers as a 
team right now. We are the,best team 

in baseball and we 're out to prove we 
can beat anybody. Without a doubt the 
season I had this year. you look at num
bers , it never could have come about 
without the guys on our team . 
Everyone had a good year and that's 
what it takes to have the year I had. " 

Caldwell was in trouble in every inn
ing but was aided by some crisp 
defense from Yount, first baseman 
Cecil Cooper and uutfielder Charlie 
Moore. 

Caldwell was tagged for 14 hits in 81-
3 innings but the Cardinals stranded 12 
runners as the 33-year-old left-hander 
came up with the . bilt pitch when 

needed. He finally tired in the ninth, 
giving way to left-hander Bob McClure, 
who got the final two outs to notch his 
second save in two days. 

"THEY WERE SITTING back on me 
a little bit better than they were in St. 
Louis," said Caldwell ,.who blanked the 
Cardinals IO'() on three hits in the 
Series opener. "Fourteen hits Is quite a 
lot to give up if you 're a winning 
pitcher. But I had my basic Mike 
Caldwell game. I usually give up about 
10 or 12 hits. I thought the defense was 
super." 

Moore, who made an outstanding div-

• 
ing catch in right field in the fifth to 
rob Lonnie Smith of an extra base hit, 
also contributed mightily to the 
Brewers' offense. He had a double and 
a run scored in the fifth and an RBI 
single in a tWHun eighth that wrapped 
up the game for Milwaukee. 

It looked as if the Cardinals would 
get to Caldwell early , but some 
careless baserunning by Lonnie Smith 
cost them a first-inning run. 

SMITH OPENED THE game with a 
line single off Caldwell 's glove and 
stole second as David Green struck 

See Brewer., page 3B 

Continued from page 1 Injuries 
mount for 
Hawkeye 
gridders 

Wolves beat up 
FBI and Jeffersontown police 

sted Lawrence Maynard, 16. 
worked for his father, former 

Rep. Ray Maynard of Louisville. 
thorities alleged Maynard sent a 

to the Gateway Store manager 
g certain foods were con· 

by a "neurotoxic poison" 
warning, " If you think Tylenol was 
you ain't seen nothing yet" 
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"Boy. is Chuck Long gonna be sore 
/Qmorrow" 
That was one fan's reaction m the 

dosing moments of Iowa 's 29-7 loss to 
Michigan. Bul he didn't mention Eddie 
Plllilips. Norm Granger. Dave Moritz 
l1li George Millett. They were all at 
~asl shaken up by the WolveTines, a 
~am labeled "very aggressive" by 
Hawkeyes. 

11 won't be unusual if Long, the 
Hawkeye quarterback. see images of 
~'olverines for the next few days "I'm 
.:raped up in a few places, Most of the 
limes I got hit hard, like when I got the 
wind knocked out of me. I couldn't 
breathe very well. " he saId wearily. 

IOWA COACH HA YDE Fry said: 
"Chuck really took some shots today. I 
.anled to substitute for him two or 
~ree tirrles." 

Long got off easy compared to 
~ilIett , The 6-fool. 213'pound freshman 

, "searried off on a stretcher la te In 

!be game after suffenng two broken 
Iiones in the lower leg. , 
Ph~lips was down and out for a few 

minutes after he caught one of 
bbacker Tom Hassel 's knees in the 
IIomach while pass blocking. " It was 
bJ perfect," PhlIli p said of the blow. 
"He just knocked the wind out of me." 

Pluliips was probably echOing most 
II the Hawks' sentiment when he 
all!1l the Michigan defenders "very 
Ilgressive." To Eddie, one number 

/

' Ib:Jd out - 99, which belongs to 
Robert Thompson. 

"TIlE ONE I saw the majoflty of the 
line is Thompson," the Iowa running 
Net said , referring to the rangy 
J~verine linebacker. "Thompson's a 
~ ball player I give him a lot of 
I!sped." Thompson mugged Iowa ball 
carriers 11 time on Saturday - three 
went lor los es totaling 14 yard . 

Granger, the Iowa fullback , wa 
, ~r player feeling th ffects of a 

ifense which held th Hawk to a 
measly 47 yards rushing. He played the 
!lme with a brui ed shoulder - "an 

, viI and on thing" - aft r not practlc
We al all last week. 
"I think I'd Just call th m a very 

aaressive defense," he said "They 
l1Il\'e to the ball real well , and they're 
Pl'!tly solid on the whol front. I don't 
IhiIt they really have any standouts; 
~ all play log~lher as a unit." 

Taetle John Alt wa Impr s ed with 
~Wolves ' lin backers - Mike Boren, 
Palll Girgash and Carlton Rose. Bet
~ them , they accumulat d 27 
I.ttties. " I couldn 't believe those 
iIIoackers," Alt said. "They pursue 
~well." 

"0 MICHIGAN DEFENDER 
~ible for the Hawkeye demoll· 
lilt .ere Ha el and Ros . H s el 
I\)psted that revenge wa on the 
IIIIda of the Wolverln s for last year's 

Michigan tailback Rick Roger. (20) leap. over the Iowa 
line lor a touchdown In the lourth quarter, Saturday, 10 
give the Wolverlnn a 2i-O lead. Iowa managed to lcore 

10wanlBIII Paxson 
once later In the game, but the WolverIne. captured the 
29-7 victory to remain undefeated and take lole lead In 
the Big Tan race. 

9-7 Iowa upset 
"Last year they took us out of the 

race, and th y beat us at our home 
tadium," he said. 
lIassel and his defensive comrades 

wren 't exactly overly impressed with 
Iowa's good fortune on offense versus 

Arizona, Northwestern and Indiana. 
"We lhou~ht we could stop them," he 
said. "We knew they didn 't have excep
tional passing, and we thought we 
could stop their rush . It was just rolling 
our way pretty much the whole day." 

ROSE, A SIX-FooT-ONE, 205-pound 

junior, blocked Reggie Roby's punt in 
the second quarter. After the game, it 
was regarded as a major change in the 
game's momentum. "When I saw that 
he (Roby) turned my way, I knew we 
had a pretty good chance of getting it ," 
he said. 

, 

on Iowa, grab 
sole league lead 
By Melill. Isaacson 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Iowa Hawkeyes spent most of 
Saturday afternoon on an unsuccessful 
search for something they lost early in 
the second quarter of their 29-7 loss to 
Michigan ... momentum. 

This was perhaps most evident in the 
Iowa fans' behavior. After sitting on 
their hands for most of the afternoon, 
one of the loudest cheers of the day 
went up after Michigan's star flanker 
Anthony Carter dropped a sure 
touchdown pass. 

And that was the kind of day the Iowa 
Hawkeyes had. 

Yet, curiously, Iowa Head Coach 
Hayden Fry seemed to be more 
pleased with his ballclub's perfor
mance against Michigan Saturday - a 
22-polnt loss - than he was after 
Iowa's victory over Northwestern two 
weeks ago - a 38-point win . 

"WE HAD A lot of guys play weJI ," 
Fry said. "They showed a lot of 
courage out there. I'm not down on my 
ballclub at all. I'm real proud of the 
way they hung in there and fought." 

But after the final statistics were 
typed out and the last quotes were ut
tered, it was clear that Saturday 
basica Ily boiled down to two things : 
Too many key mistakes on Iowa 's part, 
and too much skill on Michigan's part. 

The first quarter was as classic a Big 
Ten struggle as you would ever not 
want to see - head-to-head action with 
very little offensive output from either 
squad . Against a team like Michigan, 
however, Fry had to be and indeed 
was, happy with the first 15 minutes of 
play. 

I 

BUT THE SECOND quarter - from 
an Iowa standpoint - started out bad 
and simply got worse. 

The Hawkeyes mounted a drive at 
the outset, but that momentum was 
promptly squelched with an Iowa {um
ble at the Michigan one-yard line. Iowa 
sophomore Owen Gill was the 
ballcarrier, but may have had a valid 
alibi in that he was fresh off the bench. 

"Our fullbacks (namely Norm 
Granger) were injured ," Fry ex
plained, "and we had to send Owen Gill 
in which is all right normally, but you 
don't want to have a youngster run with 
the ball the first play he's in there in a 
situation like that...GilI was slowed up 
and never did get into his dive - he 
was supposed to go airborn and go over 
the top. But the guy coming in from the 
right defensive end put his head gear 
right on Owen Gill's hand and took a 
pretty good chunk of meat out of his 
hand. It was just one of those freak 
things that happen." 

EXIT MOMENTUM NEVER to be 
return again . 

Following a Michigan fumble and a 
brief Iowa possession, Wolverine 
Carlton Rose blocked a Reggie Roby 
punt for a two-point safety. 

Michigan 29 
Iowa 7 

Mlchlpn '-" 
First downs 19 ,8 

. Austles-yards 42-216 31.47 
PassIng yards 172 220 
Retu,nyards 88 .. 1 
Passes ll--U·O ' 9·32-0 
Punls 5.37.0 7·39 1 
Fumbles-.lo5t 2-1 3·2 
Penalties-yards 3.24 4·2Q 
Time 01 possession 21.55 32:05 
Mlchlg.n 012' 14 - It 
low. 0001-1 
hAlCh-Safely (Rose blocks Roby punt out ot end lone) 
Moen-FG H.II.She,'h 44 
Mlen- B.an 11 pall f,om Smllh (Hajl.Shelkh kle'l 
Mlcn-FG H.F·Shel'h 26 
Mien-Roo ... 5 ,un (HIII·Shelkh klc,) 
Mich-Roger. 1 run (Ha jl-Sheikh kick) 
lowa-Hullo,d 8 pa .. I,om Long (N,chof kick) 

A-59.989 

IndivIdual t..aders 
Rushers - Mlchlgan-Rloks 18-120. Rogers 12-61. 

lowa·pnlllips 13·50. G,ange, 5·28. 
Passing - M'cnlgln·SmIIh 13-24·0-172 10wa·Long 

19·32·0·220. 
Receiving - Michigan-Bean 4-57. Clrter 3-61. 

Dunaway 3-38. Iowa-Granger 5-39, Phillips 5-81 . 

Each coach had his own version. 
"One of the problems that you have 

when you're a three-step punter and 
you 're going to try to kick away from 
the rec~iver, " Schembechler said, "is 
you have to kick off at an angle. When 
you try to kick off at an angle and a 
guy 's covering you, you get a blocked 
kick . At least that's what we thought. " 

Fry characterized Roby's play Satur
day as "a super effort." 

"REGGIE'S ONE OF the few two
step punters in America," Fry said . 
"Everyone is three-step or more. So, 
it's not Reggie and his technique. He 
gets it off in a hurry ... He's a two-step 
punter regardless of what Schem
bechler says." 

And Roby 's view : "I'm a two-step 
punter. The guy just got a good jump on 
the ball ." 

A Michigan touchdown - Steve 
Smith to a wide open Vince Bean in the 
endzone - in the closing minutes of the 
second half pushed the score to 12'(), 
and that was all the Wolves needed. 

The Michigan defense, however, had 
as muchtif not more, to do with its vic
tory. Iowa 's offensive line was over
powered and for much of the afternoon 
confused by a Wolverine defense that 
shook up Iowa quarterback Chuck Long 
on more than one occasion. 

"THEY HAD AN excellent defense," 
said one Hawkeye who should know, 
left tackle John Alt . "They did a lot of 
different things to confuse you." 

" We just flat out couldn't stop 
them ," Fry said. We tried everything 
in the book ." 

The physical activity took its to)) on 
the Hawkeye 's bones and joints as 
most spent their Sunday in whirlpools. 
The most serious injury was sustained 
by second-team defenSive left end, 
George Millett , who went down late in 
the fourth quarter with two broken 
bones in his lower right leg. Accordilll 
to Fry, the doctors are now concerned 
about the possibility of nerve damage. 

See Hawkey .. , page 38 

No. 1 hockey squad claims third-straight Big Ten title 
~gan was not the only obstacle 
~ Coach Judith Davidson and her 
~ hockey squad had to overcome in 
~ Arbor, Mlch " Friday, The team 
:"IlrTived late a.nd th Hawks went 
Il1o !be lame with a shorter-than-usual 
1IIrm1lP. 

"We reilly weren 't into the glme 

mentally because we were rushed," 
said Iowa co-<:aptaln Sue Bury. "They 
were really up for the game and we 
were caught a lIttle off-guard." 

But the true class of the nation's top· 
rated team came through as the Hawks 
wrestled a tough 2-1 decision away 
from the Wolverines on Friday and 
came back the next day to defeat Ohio 
Sta te 4-() to cIlnch a third consecutive 
Big Ten title . 

, 
DAVIDSON WA " REALLY ap

prehensive" about the Michigan game. 
"1 felt that after we beat Purdue and 
Northwestern ea rlier ' this season, 
Michigan was the only team that could 
upset us In the Big Ten." 

Anne-Marie Thomas continued her 
a sault on 100 career goals, scoring her 
lSlh of the season and the 80th of her 
care r after only seven minutes 

against Michigan, to put the Hawks up 
1-0. 

A very strange play gave the 
Wolverines the equalizer. On a free hit 
from just out/iide the circle, Michigan 
lined up three players in tandum and 
when they all moved, Marty Maugh 
slammed the ball past Donna Lee to 
even the score ... It took almost the en
tlr first half to adjust to that play," 
Davidson said. 

UTTLE DID ANYONE think that 
when Carol Barr nailed home Iowa's 
second goa I just 21 minu tes into the 
game, it would sland up to be the game 
winner. But a stingy Hawk defehse 
held the Wolverines to only one shot on 
goal in the second half to give Iowa the 
win. 

Ohio State proved to be no match for 
No. 1 Iowa on Saturday. Ellen Egan 
scored twice , freshman Kim 

Herrmann scored her first collegiate 
goal and fellow rookie Deb Brickey 
also scored as the Hawks posted their 
tenth shutout of the seallOn. 

With a 14'() record in hand, Iowa will 
tangle with Southern IllinoiS this Fri
day on the Union Field . On Saturday, 
the Hawks meet St. Louis University 
and Northwestern in a non-<:onfereoce 
game at Kinnick Stadium. 
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Ruuttila debu't sparks netters past Cornhuskers 
By Mlk. Condon 
Staff Writer 

Kim Ruuttila had been spending the 
tennis season cheering her teammates 
011 from the sidelines until Sunday, 
when she made her debut in the Iowa 
line-up with a come-from-behind win 
over Nebraska's Liz Mooney, 2~, 6-4, 6-
• to help the Hawks to an 8-1 win over ' 
the Cornhuskers tin the Recreation 
Building. 

A ruling came forth from the Big Ten 
office on Thursday that allowed the 
Springfield, Ill. , native an opportunity 
to play. She transfered to Iowa from 
Wheaton (III.) College under Associa
tion for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women rules which allowed a transfer 
to play the following season for their 
new school. 

BUT NCAA RULES are different in 
that regard and the Iowa sophomore 

Westerwind Invite is 
breeze for Warriors 
By Thoma. W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

Despite its second-place finish in the 
Western Illinois Westerwind In
vitational wpmen 's cross country meet 
in Macomb, Ill. , Saturday, Iowa gave 
its "best team effort" of the year, ac
cording to Coach Jerry Hassard. 

The Marquette Warriors placed their 
first five runners in the top ten to 
easily outdistance the Hawkeyes in the 
six-team race. Marquette amassed 25 
points to Iowa's 53. In third place was 
Western Illinois followed by Central 
Michigan, Loyola of Chicago and 
Augustana (IlL) . 

Marquette's Kate Webb grabbed the 
individual honors in the 5,OOO-meter 
race with a time of 17 minutes, 21 
seconds. Iowa's Jodi Hershberger was 
second with a personal best time of 
17 :27. 

ANNE DOBROWOLSKI, one of only 
six Hawkeye runners in the meet, 
placed fourth . The eighth spot went to 
Jenny Spangler. 

Also finishing for the Hawks were 
Marybeth See (l3th), Kristin Wlnjum 
(26~h) and Lynne Davis (31st ). 
Everyone but Spangler had a personal 
or season-best time in this race. 

"They ran like a good team should," 
Hassard said . "They got out of the box 
well, applied themselves well and had 
good kicks at the end. It's a pleasure 
for a coach to see this type of running." 

Dobrowolski , who ran a season-best 

time of 17 :54, said the team ran "very 
good." 

"The attitude on this team is good," 
she said. "We're trying to work more 
as a team. With so few runners in this 
meet, everyone ~ried to take on more 
responsibilities. It helped everyone a 
lot. " 

HASSARD SAID SEE and Winjum 
showed the biggest improvement on 
the day. See 's time was nearly one and 
a half minutes better then previous. 
Winjum improved by about a minute. 

Iowa was without the services of its 
lop runner, Nan Doak. Hassard learned 
last Thursday that Doak had "turned 
her ankle a little" during her weekly 
mileage and "wasn't ·going to com
pete. " The meet was not a major one, 
and Hassard didn't want to take any 
chances. 

Penny O'Brien and Lynn Gnage were 
giving the weekend off because the 
season has been long and grueling. 

Hassard called the Marquette team a 
"good NAIA school " and said the 
Warriors "would have given us a good 
race even if we were at full 
strength." 

"They improved a lot since the 
beginning of the season," he said. 

The Hawkeyes host Big Ten foes 
Northwestern and Illinois next Satur
day in the third of three Iowa In
vitationals on Finkbine golf course. It 
will be a minor tune-up for tbe Big Ten 
meet, Nov. 6, also on Finkbine. 

Stewart is not upset 
with volleyball loss 
By Matt Gallo 
Staff Writer 

The Hawkeye volleyball team lost 
another one Friday night, this time to 
Illinois State, 15-3, 15-13, 13-15, 15-9. 

pretty badly," she said. "In the second 
and third games we put in our second 
team and Iowa came back. Finally, in 
the fourth game, we put in our first 
stringers and won." 

Lynn, who like Stewart is in her first 
year, said Iowa plays like a very young 
team. " I can see Iowa improving in the 
future, but right now they're in the real 
beginning stages of the program," sbe 

was in limbo until Thursday's ruling. 
"I'm real happy that this is resolved," 
Ruuttila said. " I'm thankful that the 
(Iowa) Women's Athletic department 
got my case before Ihe Big Ten so I 
could play." 

with Iowa grabbing three of the five . the tiebreaker. Both players had set 
points that they squandered before 
Brooks' drop volley landed just inches 
out to give Coleman a 12-10 win. She 
went on to win the second set, 6'(). 

(Saturday) ... 

Ruuttila was one of many that shined 
for the Hawks on Sunday, although the 
final score looked lopsided. The match 
was obviously a concern to Iowa Coach 
Cathy Ballard . A total of five 
tiebreakers were played in the match 

Junior Nancy Schumacher had two 
tiebreakers in her singles match before 
finally pulling out a 9-7 win in the third 
set tiebreaker after fighting off two 
match points. 

THE MOST EXCITING of the 
tiebreakers had to be in the match bet
ween Iowa 's Mallory Coleman and 
Nebraska's Lisa Brooks. Coleman first 
fought back from a 4-1 deficit to force 

Husker Coach Cathy Hawkins knew 
the reason for her squad's defeat. "I 
don 't think they played aggressively on 
the big points ," she said . " Our 
footwork was slow on defense but that 
may have something to do with the 
long trip from Minnesota yesterday 

THE EFFORT OF Iowa against 
Nebraska Is something that Ballard Is 
coming to expect from this team. "We 
have eight people this year that really 
want to play tennis," Ballard said. 
"They know i( they don't play their 
best that someone else Is there to take 
thei r spot. This Iowa team bas more 
pride than any other team I've bad 
here. 

I 

Hawks fifth in 'Badger Blitz' 
By Steve Riley 
Staff Writer 

. The 1982 Tom Jones men's cross country in
vitational could have been more accurately 
named The Badger Blitz. 

That's because the host Wisconsin team shut out 
the other ten teams in the field, including Iowa, 
with a perfect score of 15 points. The next best 
score came from Southwestern Michigan, which 
tallied 68. 

Eight Badgers crossed the finish line before a 
single opposing runner. A total of 157 runners com
peted. 

Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler, in his tenth year at the 
belm, admitted that he had never seen such an im
pressive performance. "The ki.nd of thing they're 

MARGARITA 
EXTRAVAGANZA! 

2 for 1 Margaritas 
(Regular Flavor) 

Mon., Tues. , Wed., & Thurs. 5-6 
Excitillg Mexicall Food & Atmosphere 

DowlltowllloWd City . on Ihe Plaza 

338-3000 

o ,,",O'U't 
6J ~ LADIES ONLY! 

-I tUIIICr Of •• 1. till II. lit tllel r.ll1llllls'· 

"THE KING Of MALE STRIPPERS' 

'=4ST '=~I:I)[)l' 
~ Ttil: VIAl'I3()l'S 

"THE I-()TTEST MAlE GOGO ~ IN THE NATlON·· 

AT 

GABE'S 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
WED.Ocr.!7 

doing is the kind of thing we're trying 10 do," 
Wheeler said, referring to Wisconsin's strong 
t".m "ffnrt 

THE HAWKEYES FINISHED fifth in the 11-
team field , but more misfortune hit the squad . Jon 
Betz, the top runner, came down with a slight in
fection on the back of a leg. 

Wheeler said Betz was held out of the meet as a 
precautionary measure and that he is "not hurt 
seriously at all ." Wheeler said Betz will resume 
working out a t full strength today. 

Wheeler thinks that it is "reasonable to con
sider" that Betz would have cracked the top eight 
from Wisconsin. "Nobody's going to run away 
Crom Belz," he said. 

Sophomore Mike Clancy was Iowa 's lead run
ner. He was the eleventh finisher - the third non-

FREE POOL 
(hour limit) 

$2 Pitchers 
2-7 pm, Mon-Fri 

COPPER DOLlAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 

~~{ & Grj// 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

3 Egg Omelet 
with your choice 

of two ingredients. 
( •• eluding •• aloodl 

·FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE 
COFFEE OR TEA 

$2.75 
===It s. Dubuque;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= 

Badger. Clancy toured the 8.000-meter course in a 
decent time of 24 minutes, 29 seconds, which was 
3~ seconds behind Wisconsin front-runners John 
Easkar, Tim Hacker and Joe Stinzi. Eight thou
sand meters is about 60 yards short of five miles. 

THE OTHER IOWA finishes and times were : 
John Dobbs, 27th place, 25 :30 ; Dan Waters, ~th , 
25:38; Tom Fisher, 41st, 25 :54 ; Nate Spencer, 
26:10, 62nd. 

Wheeler said everybody ran personal-best times 
on a course which he called "rolling". 

Fisher was one Hawkeye that was very im
pressed with the team from Wisconsin. "The word 
for it is awesome," he said. 

e 
crow's 
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"With the exception of the first 
game, we were in every game," Iowa 
Coach Sandy Stewart said. "Our 
defense especially improved in the 
third and fourth games." 

Despite the loss, which dropped 
Iowa's record to 5-16, Stewart is not 
discouraged. "We're starting to think 
we can win instead of just playing 
well ," she said. "We're hanging in 
there when the going gets tough." 

said. ~;;p;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:: .. 
Stewart was satisfied with the play J 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

of setter Paula Becker, outside hi tter
blocker Nancy Wohlford, who she I:IfllbII!!b~t1fln6rmn 
called her team's "best passer" and 
outside hitler -blocker Sally 
Harrington. Iowa setter Heidi Hagen 
did not play because of a shoulder in
jury. 

Illinois State, 16-10, is one of the top 
teams in the midwest, according to 
Stewart. "They're an excellent defen
sive team . They recently finished 
second in a couple of tournaments, 
ahead of some good midwestern 
teams." 

REDBIRD COACH SANDY Lynn 
said she was bothered by her team's in
consistency, but admitted that they 
were not at full strength throughout the 
match. "We played our first·string 
kids in the first game and beat Iowa 

Stewart is already looking down the 
road for her program, as her recruiting 
has begun. She said she is looking for a 
blocker-hilter, setter-hitter, and a 
middle-hitter. 

Iowa 's next action is in the North 
Gym of the Field House Friday night 
against Indiana, the only conference 
school rowa has beaten. Stewart said 
her goal is a three-game sweep of the 
Hoosiers. 

Spangler's fourth try 
enough to beat IIlini 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI ) - Ohio 
State Coach Earle Bruce told his place
kicker, Rich Spangler, to forget about 
the three field goals he missed in the 
first half. 

Spangler's 27·yard field goal broke a 
21-21 tie with eight seconds remaining 
and gave Ohio State its first win in its 
last four games . The Buckeyes 
celebrated their 26-21 victory over il
linois Saturday as if they'd just beaten 
Michigan for the Big Ten title . 

Quarterback Tony Eason, who com
pleted 25 of « passes for 284 yards, was 
sacked in the end zone on the final play 
of the game to add the final two points. 

"I FIGURED it would come down to 
a field goal," Spangler said. "I didn 't 
know when it was going to come, but I 
knew it was going to come. I wanted 
the chance to win the game. I figured I 
owed the team that much." 

After missing field goal attempts of 
35,36 and 23 yards during the first half, 
Bruce told Spangler to forget the first 
30 mibutes of the ball game. 

"He told me I was going to win the 
game for them. The players told me 
the same thing. They told me that they 
had confidence in me. I a Iso hea rd the 
crowd chanting my name at halftime 
and that angered me," said the 

Big Ten 
standings 

w 
Michigan 
Illinois 
Wisconsin 
Ohio State 
Iowa 
Indiana 
Minnesota 
Purdue 
Northwestern 
Michigan Stale 

La.t wMk', r •• ull. 
MichIgan 29. 1o •• 7 
OhiO Stale 26. lI1ulOfl 21 
Michigan 31 . MlChlg.n 5tat., 1 
Indiana 40. MIflnetOlil 2' 
Purdue 34. NOfthweltet'n 21 

Saturday_ IIBmu 
Mlch~n It Northwest.," 
IIIlnols at WIJCOnlln 
Purdue at MIChigan SI_ 
Ohio State II IndiAna 
IOWI I' M"'nesol' 

4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 

ConI 
L 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 .. .. 

freshman from Geneva, Ohio. 

Alt 
W L 
4 2 
5 2 
4 2 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
1 5 
2 5 
0 6 

The game-winning field goal ended a 
lot of frustration for both the kicker 
and the team. Spangler had missed a 
string of six consecutive field goals go
ing back to the Florida State game 
before the one that won the game. 

AMDRA 
5CHlJLBERG 
, ND~P£NDE 
PRODUCER 

II f,lIn tI , JOHN HANSON 'lt d ROil NILSSON _ 

NORTHERN LIGHTS --
MONDAY 7 TUESDAY 8:45 

M. SchulbefQ It an independent film producer and founder 01 lhe 
fnd'/>«fdent Futur. ProlflCt. She will lpeak on fund ing Ind dlltribu* 
hen methOds lOt '1Imme"er. aM diSCUSS her work on several ac· 
ctalmed independent features. IndudUlQ Nonlt'"" Lights. MI. 
Schulbefg wlil ipeak and anlwer questions alter th, film at 8.30 p,m., 
PmlCeton Aoom. IMU 

HELD OVER: 
CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF 

MONDAY 5:30 

ALSO: 

Jack Conway 
dlrec::l. an III· 
Itar ClSt Jean 
Harlow Spen
cer lf8CY. 
William Powetl , 
and Myrna 
Loy 

MON. 
8:30 
TUES. 7 

LIBELED LADY 

BLOOD 
WEDDING 
Hancher Oct. 21 • 8 p.m. only 

ACROSS 
I Fly high 
5 Male deer 
9 Row 

14 "-Camera " : 
Van Druten 

15 Neighbor of 
Ecuador and 
Bolivia 

18 Kind of wave 
17 Old comedy 

team 
20 Upholds a 

lawyer's 
objection 

21 Consecrate 
22 Word with 

crafts 
23 Some whiskies 
24 Middle-ef-the

road item 
27 Silly people 
28-Vance, 

Van Dine 
sleuth 

29 HistoriC times 
30 Chess piece 
34 Musical tones 
35 Makea 

touchdown 
38 Ottoman 

leader 
37 First name of 

Lennon's 
widow 

38 Robin-
40 One who feigns 
42 Sacred song 
44 Yule 1ree 

adornment 
45 Indigenous 
47 Edible root 
48 Descendant of 

Shem 
49 Landing field 
53 Old comedy 

team 
55 Toward the 

back 
58 Power from·a 

gen. 
57 Blue-pencil 
58 Knots 

IImJ TO PII£YIOUS PIlll£ 

59 Word with city 
or kidney 

80 Diana from 
Detroit 

DOWN 
1 Poses for a 

portrait 
2 Third-largest 

Hawaiian 
Island 

3 Iowa city, once 
called College 
Farm 

4 Type of cactus 
5 Pixie 
6 Acne age 
7 Olympian 

hawk 
8 Astronaut 

Grissom 
9 Tea·tlme 

pastries 

10 Columbo or 
Vallee 

II Stiff 
12 Ratifies 
13 Buttinsky 
18 Oneor 53 

Across 
19 Authorof "Thy 

Neighbor's 
Wife" 

23 Baden·Powell 's 
U.S. follower 

24 Lively 
25 God: Comb. 

form 
28 What a 

funambulis! 
takes 

27 Benedict 
29 School in Lyon 
31 Mighty trees 
32S-shaped 

molding 

33 Pdet Shapi ro 
35 Hemayor 

may not need a 
razor 

38 Most desirable 
40 Base place 
41 Second 
43 Hindu stnnged 

Instruments 
44 Old card game 
45 Type of jacket 
46 Arabian ruler 
47 Highway 

rollers 
48 Boxer's hard 

Jab 
49 - eaman 
50 Emend 
51 Eye pan 
52 Confidential 

soullds 
54 Deleted. With 

" out" 

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore IMthin 
hundred$ of miles" 

- D.M. Register 

Michigan tight end Craig Dunaway 

Hawkey 
Linbacker Mike Vacullo " lacerated" 

his hand and suffered a compound frac
lure of the thumb. Free safety Ron 
Hawley also suffered " lacerations of 
the hand and split end Dave Moritz 
went down with a hip pointer. 

"THERE WERE 12 guys that the 
leam doctor wouldn't let jog this (Sun
day) morning," Fry said. "so they ob
viously will not work out for a quite a 
bit this week. We're getting extremely 
thin because we already lost (fullback ) 
Marty Ball and so we 're just playing 

NFL strike ta 

HUNT VALLEY, Md. (UPI\ -
NFL owners and striking players 
evening apparently moving only 
tDa settlement that would end the 
strike. 

Mediator Sam Kagel is ued his 
bte Sunday afternoon but went a bit 
plain his role in the talks on the 
wilhout NFL games 

, "The parties are meeting and will 

! Kagel said. "They are concernlng 
IIOn-economic issues Apropos of some 
have exchanged views and discussion, 

. riews on the 20 or more ubjects that 
part of an agreement. 

"THEY HAVE HAD face-to-face 
meetings. Contrary to some reports . 
been spending all their lime since 
russing facial hair. That is an 
report. Personal appearance Is not 
"Those reports are such nonsense 

deserve a reply, but I suppose a nnn'~n~ 
requires a nonsensical answer. 
lJIestion about beards so 101\g 
~lrator," said the bearded, 73·'~ealr-oU 
cisco attorney. 

Kagel said his role i to keep the 
and discussing the issues rather 
)lenonalities, as has been the case 
the eight-month dispute. 

"WE ARE TRYING very hard In 
more easily in oth rs, to stay on an 
IS negotialioos are going on, .. Kagei 

On the line 
This week's On the Line winner, that ' 

ball contest in The DIlly Jowaa, is Ric 
I!tI the eight·gallon keg of beer compli 
litly Hawk. 

Schulz correctly picked all but the low 
lime against Missouri, to outdistance 
iestanll. For his rine efforts, Schul 
~0tIS On the Line winners, gue t ~ 
kep" in the On the Line Hall of Fan 

ftJe 
, HUNGI 

HOBO 
Choos. from 20 
delectable sandw 

517 S. Rlver,lde 337-
~: S·Th 10:30-10 pm, Fri-SaI10:3( 



Iskers' 
urday) ." 

IE EFFORT OF Iowa against 
raska is something that Ballard is 
ing to expect from this team. "We 
~ eight people this year that really 
t to play tennis," Ballard said. 
ey know if they don't play their 
that someone else is there to like 
r spot. This Iowa team has more 
e than any other team I've had 

:litz', 
red the 8,OOO-meter course in a 
ninutes, 29 seconds, which was 
Wisconsin front-runners John 
.er and Joe Stinzl. Eight thou
ut 60 yards shorl of five miles. 

,WA finishes and times were : 
Ilace , 25 :30; Dan Waters , 34th, 
r, 41sl , 25:54; Nate Spencer, 

rybody ran personal-best times 
he called "rolling". 

Hawkeye that was very im
am from Wisconsin. "The word 
" he said. 

,'s 

~gton 

I Iowa Music 
s Monday & Tuesday 

: PHONES 
! Bubble 9-10:30 
Beth Nights 

NG WEDNESDAY 
:t, from New York City 

NDIVIDUALS 
1S t ~nd reCtlVt a FREE Entertamment Calen
)iscounl Coupon tvt.ry monthl 

lLE 
33 Poet Shapiro 
35 Hemayor 

may not need a 
razor 

38 Most desirable 
40 Base place 
41 Second 
43 Hindu stringed 

Instruments 
44 Old card game 
45 Type of jacket 
46 Arabian ruler 
47 Highway 

roliers 
48 Boxer's hard 

jab 
49- seaman 
50 Emend 
51 Eye part 
52 Confidential 

sounds 
54 Deleted. with 

"out" 

lrairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore \lAthln 
hundreds of miles" 

- D.M. Regtstet 
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out. Smith, however , tried to steal 
third and was cut down by Ted Sim
mons. This proved costly when Keith 
Hernandez snapped an 0-for-15 slump 
with a line single to right that might 
have scored Smith. Hendrick forced 
Hernandez at second to end the inning. 

The Brewers took advantage of a 
throwing error by Forsch to score an 
unearned run in the first inning for a 1-
o lead. 

With one out, Yount singled off 
Forsch's foot and Cooper followed with 
a line drive single to right. Forsch at
tempted to pick Yount off second base 
but his throw to shortstop Ozzie Smith 
covering the base sailed into center 
field and the runners advanced. Sim
mons bounced to first baseman Her
nandez. who looked toward home 
before making the out at first as Yount 
scored. 

ST, LOUIS TIED it in the third with 
the aid of some poor judgment by 
Moore, who allowed a two-out, bloop 
hit by Green to skip past him (or a tri
ple on an attempted shoestring catch. 

Hernandez then doubled to left
center despite a diving. backhand stab 
by center fielder Gorman Thomas. 
Second baseman Jim Gantner saved a 
run when he backhanded Hendrick's 
ball up the middle and held the Car
dinal outfielder to an infield hit as Her
nandez was forced to stop at third. 
Caldwell got out of the inning by retir
ing Darrell Porter on a grounder to se
cond. 

• 
Continued from page 18 

to be a routine grounder to first but the 
ball took a wicked hop and only quick 
reflexes by Hernandez prevented a 
two-run single. Molitor scored on the 
out but Forsch escaped further damage 
by getting Simmons on a fly to left. 

The Brewers added a run in the fifth 
for a 3-1 lead . Moore led off with a dou
ble down the left-field line and moved 
to third on Gantner's infield out. He 
scored when Molitor laced a single past 
shortstop. Yount followed with an in
field hit off the glove of third baseman 
Ken Oberkfell and the Brewers loaded 
the bases on a two-out walk to Sim
mons. Forsch avoided more trouble by 
striking out Ben Oglivie. 

St. Louis bounced back with a run in 
the seventh, but two fine defensive 
plays prevented further scoring by the 
Cardinals. Ozzie Smith walked to lead 
off the imling and Lonnie Smith singled 
him to second. After Green flied out, 
Hernandez grounded sharply to 
Cooper, who threw to Yount covering 
second for a forceout. But Caldwell 
saved a run with an off balance catch 
of Yount's return throw to first. Hen
drick singled in Ozzie Smith but Cooper 
made a diving stop of Porter 's groun
der and threw to Caldwell at first for 
the final out of the inning. 

YOUNT'S HOMER TO right field 
made it 4-2 in the bottom of the inning 
and the Brewers pushed across two 
runs in the eighth against reliever 
Bruce Sutter that proved decisive. 

The Daily Iowan/Bill PaKson 
Michlgln tight and Craig Dunaway and Iowa cornerback Nata. Creer look eye-Io-eY,e after Dunaway caught a pall from quarterback Steve Smith . 

Milwaukee took a 2-1 lead in the third 
but would have had more runs if not for 
a fine play by Hernandez. With one out, 
Paul Molitor walked and went to third 
on a line double down the left-field line 
by Yount. 

With one out, Ben Oglivie singled to 
right. After Thomas struck out, Don 
Money walked. Moore and Gantner 
then delivered consecutive run-scoring 
singles. 

The Ca rdinals wouldn ' t quit , 
however, and finally knocked out 
Caldwell in the ninth. 

Ha,",lcE!lfE!~ _____________________________________________________ co_n_lin_u_ed_ f_ro_m_p_aQ_e_1_B 

COOPER THEN HIT what appeared 

Linbacker Mike Yacullo " lacerated" 
his hand and suffered a compound frac
ture o( the thumb. Free safety Ron 
Hawley also suffered "lacerations of 
the hand and split end Dave Montz 
went down with a hlp pointer. 

chess in the backfield and shifting peo
ple around . 

"THERE WERE 12 guys that the 

I te.1m doctor wouldn 't let jog this (Sun
day l morning," Fry said. "so they ob
viously will not work out for a quite a 

. bit this week. We're getting extremely 
Ihln because we already lost (fullback ) 

" We had so many guys injured at one 
time, that once J counled five different 
freshmen on the football team - either 
redshirt freshmen or true freshmen -
playing for us on defense and I didn't 
think I would ever see that." 

Fry had nothing but praise for 
Michigan after the game. 

Marty Ball and so we're just playing 

"Michigan has a good chance if not 
the best cha nce to win the Big Ten 
right now ," Fry said. " We were 
definitely beat by a very fine football 

NFL strike talks 
moving closE!r to 
settling problE!ms 

HUNT VALLEY. Md . (uPI) -Negotiators for the 
NFL owners and striking players met into Sunday 
evening apparently movlDg only inch by inch closer 
loa settlement that would end the 27-day pro football 
strike. 

Mediator Sam Kagel issued his da ily statement 
fate Sunday afternoon but went a bit further to ex
plain his role in the talks on the fourth Sunday 
wilhout NFL games 

! 
''The parties are meeting and will again tonight." 

Kagel said. "They are concerning themselves with 
non-economic issues Apropos of some reports, they 
have exchanged views and discussion, and enlarged 
views on the 20 or more subjects that con titute one 
J1irl of an agreement. 

"THEY HAVE HAD face-to-face and separate 
meetings. Contrary to some reports, they have not 
been spending al\ their time since last Tuesday dis
cussing facial hair. That is an absurd, nonsensical 
report. Personal appearance Is not In dispute. 
"Those reports are such nonsense tha t they don ·t 

deserve a reply , but J suppose a nonsen ical queshon 
requires a nonsensical answer. There will be no 
question about beards so long as I am the ar
~lrator," said the bearded, 73-year-old San Fran
cisco attorney. 

Kagel said his role is to keep the parties talking 
100 discussing the issue rather than in indulging in 
personalities, as has been the ca e through much of 
!he eight-month dispute. 

"WE ARE TRYING very hard in some areas. and 
more easily in others, to stay on an even keel as long 
II negotiations are going on," Kagel said. 

---............................ .. 
On the line 

This week's On the Line winner, that weekly foot
ban contest in The Dally lowell, is Rick Schulz. He 
~ the eight-gallon keg of beer compliments of the 
kitty HaWk. 

SchUlz correctly picked all but the Iowa State's tie 
lime against Missouri . to outdl tance the other con
~nta, For his fine efforts, Schulz wiH Join 
~, On the Line wlnnerl , gu st pickers, and 
ketl" In the On the Line Hall of Fllme. 

'tJe 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Choose from 20 
delectable sandwiches 

Open: s-Th 10:30-10 pm, Frl-Sat 10:30-11 pm 

NOW SHOWING 

alit 
The other side of 

World War 1I'l!l 

6:30 & 9:20 

team," 
BUT AS FAST as praise was dished 

out to Michigan, thoughts quickly shif
ted to Minnesota , Iowa's next oppo
nent, probably the best thing for the 
Ha wkeyes to think about under the cir
cumstances. 

"I am really lOOking forward to Min
nesota ," said Iowa tailback Eddie 
Phillips , heavily recruited by the 
Gophers in high school. When asked if 
the Hubert Humphrey Metrodome ad
ded any special significance, Phillips 
responded: " I'm looking forward to 

playing Minnesota whether it's in the 
dome or not. This is the first time since 
I've been here that I've been healthy 
against Minnesota and I'm really 
getting psyched up. " 

"We're not out of it yet," said Iowa 
tight end Mike Hufford. "We can still 
have a fine season." 

And so can Michigan, but don't ex
pect to hear that from Bo. 

"I'll tell you something about foot
ball, " Schembechler said. "Don't ever 
feel secure." 

Sports today 
You just might want to catch a 

replay of Arizona's 16-13 victory over 
Notre Dame 7 p.m. tonight on ESPN. 

Cable sports 
ESPN 

8:00 a.m. - SportsWoman 
9:00 - Sports Center 
11 :00 - ESPN Presents Saturday Night el the 

Fights 
t:30 - NCAA Football : North Carolina State al 

North Carolina 
4:30 - PKA full Contact Karate 
6:00 - ESPN's Inside Baseball 
6:30 - Sports Center 
7:00 - NCAA football: Arizona at Notre Dame 
10:00 - Sports Cenler 
11:00 - ESPN Presenls Salurday Night at the 

Fights 
USA Network 
6:30 p.m. - Sports Look 
7:00 - NfL Monday Night Matchups 
8:00 - NCAA Football: Vanderbilt at Georgia 
t 1 :00 - Sports Look 

BURGER WHEW! WHAT 
A WEEKEND! 

6 
UOUS DAILY 

2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 
RICHARD 

GERE 

AN 
OFFICER 

AND A 
GENTLEMAN 

I!l 

7:30, 9:30 

~t~ t 
" ,~ , 

( , , 

KENNY 
ROGERS 

. PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE $1.50 Pitchers All Night. 

Smaller Price At least stop by for a 
coke so we know you're 

still alive, 

MAGOOS 

...... ,. 
Throbbing head? 
Quaking body? Has 
Monday dealt another 
crushing blow? Revive 

, yourse" wl1h a well
rounded meal from 
Domino's Plua We'll help 
smooth the wrinkles out 01 
your day. 

01082 Oomlncl. ",,,li ne: 

206N, Linn 

Fast. .. Free 
Delivery 

Call us. 
337-6770 
527 S. Riverside 

F,.. 30 minute plus 
dallvery Ind 10 minute 
plc;k-up .. rvlea, 

Hours: 
11 :00 - 1 :00 Sun. - Thurs. 
11 :00 - 2:00 Fri. & Sat. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $10.00. 
Limited delivery area. 

\J'~t' & Grill 
Monday 4 to 10 pm 

Burgers & Brewskis 
Hamburger with Fries 

in a basket $1.50 
$1.50 Pitchers of MicheIob 

Plu. Our Rflul.r Happy Hour 

SOC DRAWS 
$2.00 PITCHERS 

2 for 1 BAR DRINKS 
Free Popcorn All the Time 

11 5. Dubuque 

r---·-·---------~ 
Only 
$6.99 
Good Mondays Only ... 
Only $6.99 for a 16" 1-item 
pizza plus 4 Colas (a $2.19 
value). Tax not Included. 
One coupon per pizza. 
Expires: 12/31/82 

FaIt, Fr •• Delivery 
527 S. Riverside 
Phone: 337·8770 

II ... "'. 
~--.--.. --.-.-.-~ 
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Lighthearted charm of 'Jane' makes it effective 
By Fran Ulka. 
Staff Writer 

The first game of the football season 
is as clear a memory as can be held in 
the hearts and minds of college 
graduates. Hardly an alumnus can dis
pel the sensations of that exciting day : 
the crispness of the air, the turning of 
the leaves, the energy of the fight 
songs and the proud wearers of team 
colors. 

That gridiron spirit was recreated 
Wednesday night in the kickoff perfor
mance of the University Theater's 
1982-1983 season, Leave It 10 JaDe. This 
vintage musical football spoof, a 1917 
stage show written by P .G. 
Wodehouse, Guy Bolton and Jerome 

Theater 
Kern, will be performed October 13·16. 
22 , 23 and 24 at E.C.Mabie Theater. 

The excitement of college rivalrie5 
was evident from the first scene, in 
which energetic sports-minded coeds 
and college boys, well-dressed in turn
of·the-cenlury garb, hustle through a 
series of cheers and glee club numbers. 

THOSE STUDENTS represent two 
college football rivals, Atwater and 
Bingham. Atwater needs a haUback to 
beat Bingham. The students make this 
search their full-time occupation, 

forgetting Latin and chemistry for an 
extra few downs. 

The main characters come to the 
foreground early in the play : Bessie, a 
coed more interested in her golf han
dicap and the image of the Atwater 
team than in men ; Stubby Talmadge, a 
turn,of-the-century Eddie Haskell who 
shirks both financial and academic 
responsibilities to pursue Bessie to the 
altar; and Jane, the beautiful, guileful 
daughter of Atwater 's president , 
forever courted by heartsick college 
boys. 

Together Bessie and Stubby con Jane 
unto accepting the advances of a 
Bingham football hero - for the 
team's sake, of course. He easily falls 

for Jane's charms, attends Atwater un· 
der the guise of a famous botany stu
dent and winds up scoring the winning 
touchdown. 

Although the plot is obviously 
shallow and character development 
quits at superficial, this lighthear
tedness is the most charming and ef
fective characteristic of the play. 

IN THE LEAD ROLE of Jane, 
Deborah Bremer is excellent. She 
emits an aloofness and an egotistical 
fascination with her ease at attracting 
men . Robin Fawcett is an ideal Bessie 
as well , belting out a number of 
dynamic fight songs and bashfully re
jecting Stubby's marriage proposals. 

And Mark Williams is perfectly cast as 
the sly fraternity snob. His energy and 
powerful tenor enable him to give the 
role an extra dimension. 

Chorus scenes, particularly those in
volving the swooning, giggling coeds 
and the preppie fraternity men, hold 
the show together. Both groups, though 
stereotypical, pull of[ some bouncy 
soft·shoe number s, ingeniously 
choreographed by Judith Allen. 

This supporting cast gives a broad 
base to the show and is responsible for 
the funniest moment s. Every 
stereotype is there, from the bookwor
mish college professor torn between 
lust and academia to the "give 'em 
hell " coach to the twerpy college presi-

dent. 

TWO OF THE MO T comical roles 
in the production are those of ~ 
senator from Squantumville, played ~ 
Mark Demry, and his son, "Bub" 
Hicks, played by John Beumler. Real 
character development Is evident her! 
- Bub starts out as a bumbling red
neck, but by the end of the footbali 
season is a brash , slick collegian. 

The football nostalgia of Lem It" 
Jane was enhanced throughout by 
Allen 's chorebgraphy and by tilt 
fairy tale-like scenery by Gerry Leahy, 

J-eave It 10 Jane may indeed be a bi! 
on Ihe sophomoric side (pardon til! 
pun ), but it is delightfully so. 

Marshall moves "up to big time with 'Young Doctors' 
By Roxanna T. Mualler 
Special to The Dally low~n 

NEW YORK - Garry Marshall likes 
to think of himself as a funny man, or 
at least as one who can cast a shrewd 
glance at the movie-going public and 
figure out what will pass for humor. 

Director Bob Clark figured it out 
with Porky's, after he had picked it up 
{rom the Airplane! gang, who had 
picked it up from the folks behind 
Animal House. Origins beyond that 
bear little resemblance to the classic 
sophisticated comedies of the old days. 
(Even Doris Day and Rock Hudson 
could raise a few chuckles without 
resorting to crudity.) 

At any rate, Marshall , who had 

Films 
already entered the cosmic comic con
sciousness of TV's heartland with the 
likes of "Happy Days," "Laverne and 
Shirley" and "Mork and Mindy," has 
stepped into the mythical big time of 
motion pictures. 

His Young Doctors In Love, released 
last July, has generated enough 
business to warm the hearts of 20th 
Century-Fox executives, and cause 
theaters (like Iowa City's Astro) to br· 
ing the movie back for an encore. Hang 
the current releases, the reasoning 
goes ; hang on to the sure things. 

New music concert 
interesting ~ well-done 
By John Voland 
Staff Writer 

The Center for New Music, the con
temporary arm of the University of 
Iowa 's School of Music, has given con· 
sistently interesting and admirably 
performed recitals. Friday evening's 
concert at Clapp Recital Hall was no 
exception, 

On the program was a bristling vir
tuoso piece by Stravinsky, ("Concerto 
for Two Solo Pianos"), a work by the 
Italian composer Luigi Dallapiccola 
and a premiere performance of a str-' 
ing quartet by Heinrich Taube, a doc
toral candidate at the School. 

The drama in Taube's quartet, ac
cording to the composer's program 
note, " resides in the interplay between 
several 'unrelated ' musics." Like 
passengers on a subway, the motives 
adapt to each other but do not really in· 
teract. The result is an aural collage, 
but unlike many other works using this 
technique, Taube 's was intriguing to 
hear ; ils general Schoenbergian tone 
struck a pleasing chord. 

Both sections, "Thumb Music" and 
" Caudae," used the same basic 
thematic material , but Taube's skill at 
writing for strings made the two 
separate statements. And the perfor
mance (by Claire Hillard and Diane 
Dahl, violins, William Hibbard, the 
Center's director, on viola and James 
Reck , cello ), full of felicitous playing, 
seemed to please the composer, who 
beamed gratefully at the work 's close. 

DALLA PICCOLA'S work ,"Com
miato" (" farewell" in Italian), written 

Music 
in 1972, uses an ensemble of 15 players 
and a soprano soloist. The five move
ments center on the semi-aria that 
makes up the third section; according 
to Dallapiccola's plan, the fifth move· 
ment mirrors the first and the fourth , 
the second. 

The music has a static, muted 
quality that suiled the elegiac text and 
its associations admirably, but the 
mirror technique served only to 
restate, not to amplify, musical ideas. 
The emotion inherent in the music was 
shackled by its technical mode of ex
preSSion, and neither soprano Kathryn 
Focht's performance, managed with 
warmth and musicality, nor the fine 
work of the ensemble could free it. 

Igor Stravinsky , the supreme 
musical iconoclast, fashioned a bona 
fide showstopper with his Concerto. "It 
will , I think, bend a few fingers," he 
said of the work and indeed it does : all 
four hands are flying from the first 
page on . The piece recalls the com· 
poser's two-piano transcription of The 
Rite of Spring with its percussive ef· 
fects and rhythmic quirks but also has 
a sardonic quality usually associated 
with his later works. 

Marsha Johnson and Dennis Eppich 
managed the piece with great flair and 
(ine ensemble, displaying admirably 
the "one very grand piano" style to 
which the program notes referred. 

Entertainment today 
LECTURE: Ida Beam fellow James 

Watrous speaks on " Distinguished 
American Printmakers - Progressive 
and Conservative: 1905-1940" at 3:30 
p.m. today in the Carver Gallery of the 
UI Museum of Art. Watrous' lecture 
deals with the depiction of urban life 
and industrial power during those 
years. as well as landscapes done by 
Americans abroad. Artists discussed 
include George Bellows, Edward Hop· 
per and Louis Lozowick . The lecture is 
free . 

AT THE BIJOU: Northern Lights, 
the 1979 winner of the Camera d'Or at 
Cannes for Best First Feature Film, 
presents the story of Scandinavian im
migrants living in North Dakota circa 
1915 who form the Nonpartisan League 
to fight banking and railroad interests. 
This is a must-see for anyone in· 
terested in American history or the 
production of independent films . Starr· 
ing Susan Lynch, Robert Behling and 
Joe Spano (Henry on " Hill Street 
Blues" ). 7 p.m. 

The associate producer of Northern 
Lights, Sandra Schulberg, will speak on 
the mO\'ie and independent feature 
filmmaking after the movie in the 
Princeton Room of the Union. 

• We here in the newspaper 
business, such as it is, tend to worry 
about libel. So a movie like MGM's 
Libeled Lady interests us greatly. 
Myrna Loy plays a socialite suing a 
paper for the Forbidden Sin ; Spencer 
Tracy (our admitted role model) plays 
the editor who enlists the aid of his 
fiancee (Jean Harlow) and a former 

reporter (William Powel1 ) to get the 
real goods on the lady. 

Are their sources reliable? Do they 
have absence of malice? Or is this the 
big -30-? Find out in this comedy that 
lets four of MGM's biggest stars shine 
in all their brilliance. 8:30 p.m. 

TV: Jonathan Miller seems to be all 
over PBS these days : first, the repeat 
of his " Body in Question" series ; and 
tonight, his adaptation of 
Shakespeare's King Lear. Lear, the 
Bard's most epic tragic hero, is played 
by Michael Hordern in this production, 
which, according to Eric Bentley. is 
both enhanced and hurt by Miller's 
simple television staging (lots of 
closeups, little visual set design ). No 
matter; as Bentley says : "".see it. 
The actors are good. The play is 
great." 7 p.m., IPBN-12. 

• "Columbo" was one of thl' classier 
detective shows to grace the tube. 
Richard Levinson and William Link's 
gumshoe hero, played by Peter Falk, is 
the turtle whose powers of reasoning 
enable him slowly and surely to 
surpass his quarry : he never loses the 
race. Columbo is no hard·boiled dick, 
but his sense of humor and slovenliness 
keeps him from becoming an ob-so
precious British mystery hero. 

Tonight's episode is one of the show's 
classics : Nicol Williamson plays a 
shrink who trains his dogs to chew up 
his wife's back-door man. Columbo 
smells a rat, though, and sinks his 
teeth into the case. Good TV history for 
all . 11 :40 p.m., WHBF-4 (cable-H). 

"TV HAS BEEN very good to me," 
the Bronx-born Marshall said in an in
terview, "but I wanted very much to 
get into films, to do more directing. I 
think I've done enough TV for now" 
(although his black version of his old 
!'Odd Couple" series is a scheduled fall 
entry, should production hassles be 
ironed out.) 

Tall , lean and perpetually ' grinning, 
Ma rshall speaks with the clipped 
"dese" and "dose" inflections of his 
youth. If the man has ever had a down 
day in his life , it isn 't evident from the 
way he commands a platform, telling a 
Mother Teresa joke one moment and 
doing double takes the next. 

"As you go along, you strive for 
more perfection," he said of his 

career. "I was fascinated about how 
much you could get on the big screen. 
On TV you work from the waist up in 
tight , close shots. Everything was dif
ferent for me in this . Directing is a 
lonely job. Dostoevsky once said art is 
more destructive than cholera." 

Dostoevsky? 

WHY NOT~ Marshall says his 
favorite comedian is the great French 
mime, Jacques Tati , and his favorite 
comedy, Tati 's Mr. Hulot's Holiday. 
But then he also gets a kick out of Jerry 
Lewis. 

While Marshall claims hi s un · 
derstanding of comedy has its base in 
film theory, he nonetheless tenaciously 

clings to the contemporary idea of 
what passes for cinematic humor : that 
laughs are generated (as opposed to 
earned) by constant mention of bodily 
functions and streams of obscenities 
that adolescents, eager to earn points 
with their peers , howl at in order to 
cover their embarrassment. 

" We were going for the hard 
laughs," he said, "and shot a lot of 
scenes. But in a comedy like Young 
Doctors in Love, you can't go for two 
solid hours. It's about 91 minutes of 
comedy and that 's plenty . It's hard to 
do this kind of humor on TV - crazy 
people going wild - but in a film , 
you 're asked to come into a big dream. 
It's an emotional type of thing. You 
don 't want crazies to come into your 

living room. but it 's okay wilen they're 
all up there on a bIg screen." 

INTERE TING reasoning as it goes. 
but Marshall doesn 't intend to let II 
stop there. He not only plans more 
movies but intends to change the lace 
of comedy. 

"There has been such a great advan
cement in film techniques over lht 
years, " he said, "but virtually no ad· 
vances in film comedy. I'm ex· 
perimenting. Comedy can be shot very 
cinematically and I intend to be the on! 
to explore that. At thIS point, I'm nota 
filmmaker - yet. rm learning." 

Young Doctors in Love, Part 11. Can 
it be far behind? 

Wheelroom in 
Revue 

THE Mill PRESENTS 
Mondays 

Soundstage - Tuesday 

l.onda Waterfall and ScOlt :'/ygarrd. lheir perfor· 
mant'es are totally umque - here and there a lIash of 
Waterfalrs years 01 claSSIcal traonlng. Nygaard 's ex· 
trn~ ivr knowledge of Jazz WIth healthy doses of rock. 
rh) thm and blues. and general down home ex· 
uberanre. Waterfall was a fou nding member of the 
legendary Entropy Service and has been named Seat· 
tle's be~t solo artISt Nygaard was th. wInner of th. 
!'Iddle conlest at the FestIVal of Amencan Fiddle 
Tlln~s • 

Comedie Shop - Thursday 

Frank /looper dnd Dan Storts were recently reatured 
on Standup ChIcago. a Cable Comedy Special WIth 
Marttn Mull Both men have performed 3t a vartety of 
PlaybOy club, and the comedy clubs of Chicago such 
as Zantes. The Comedy Womb. and Who's on ~'Irst. 
Don't miss these ya hoos Any perrormers Interested 
in appearing on Catch a Rlstng Star should call 353· 
3Jl6 

Uvely Fridays/Saturdays 

Landslide. an eight p,cce rock band. had lwo of the 
thr.., top SQngs 10 the 101 KKRQ Rock 10 Riches com· 
pet ltton th,s year Ten of theor ongtnals " ere 10 the 
top .10 out of 96 entries Landslide · The Dust Never 
Settles · check th em out this weekend at the Iowa 
MemOrial Unton 

Iowa Memorial Union 

1I11i,'ersit" 
IhtX ' 

•• ffi~e 
on sala this wlak: 

• Tha VERS Del. 3D, IMU 

Blood Wedding (film) Del. 21, Hancher 

• leavllt to Jane. E.C. Mabie-

• We Won'l Pay! Wa Won'l Pay I 
Old Armory' 

• Bijou Films. IMU (Slarting 11 am Mon. ·Sal., 
noon through showtime Sunday) 

Week.ntI Films Oct. 22-24 Bijou: 
• Taxi zum klo • The Maltese Falcon Local Color 
• The Driver - Dawn of the Dead 
• Little Murd~rs - Pollyanna 

• Popcorn ('1.1 hour before lirst film through 
showtimes) 

Phone 353-4158 
• Tlctll SIll Hom 

11 am to 8 pm M·S 
12 10 5 pm Sun. 

• r------=== 

Chck 1:101 .. H.m 
9 am 10 9 pm M . Sa 
Noon 10 5 pm Sun .. 
----- -1 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

OPEN MIKE 
MONDAY NIGHT 

a John Burns 

a David Bellile 

$"1 00 PITCHERS 

$1 00 BURGERS 
• Radislov Lorkovic 

a-CLOSE 
If you'd like to 
perform, call Jay 
Knight at 338-6713 

W 111 E.COLLEOE ST., IOWA en Y, IA .52240 

The MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

No Cower 

i:FIELD _4 
110USE !l:4 

TV today 
WEEKDAYS 

MORNINQ 

5:00 8 (]J CBS Eln, Motnmg 
New, 
II Ag·D., 
CD (MAXi AII·D.y Movie' 
G TBS Momlng N'wl 
.. To Be Announced 
fit V,ri,d Program. 

5:30 8 CIl cas Elrl, Morning 
News 

I PTL Club 
. Countr, 0., 

F.lth 20 
1:00 W CBS Motning New. 

. (f) AaC New. /Morn 
T op/ Mornin'll 52 Jim B,kk,r 

ifj :~~:l,,' .. n fun.me 

I Country O.y 
Movie 
Alivi , W.1t! 

• ESPN Sponl Cent" 
15:30 II l' m Early Tod.y 

• But/_mi. 
• I Dr.,m of Jeannie 
., ABC Newi/Morn 

I :C5 &J 1t Weather 
7:00 II (1 m Tod., o (J CD Qood Morning 

Americ. a BolO Show 
II t%1 Varied Progl.ms e CBS Morning Newt 
ID My Thre. Son. 
CD TOd.y" Special 

7'30 ~'~ Mr. "oge'" Netghbor· 

CD Th.t Gift 
fJ) MOVIe 
CD Pmwheel 

1:00 8 2 125,000 Pyrlmld 
If) 12 SllIm, Sireel 

l"'OVte 
1:30 i7Jr;;:~:vp~;~·n. . ., .. 

Bewitched 
!:DO t 2, GJ Don.hue 

li n' D o.U'renl Sltok.s o (I , Mommg Show 

I Mov,e 
12" In, truchOn.1 Program. 

IMAkl AII·D.y Movln 

I $25,000 Pyr.mid 
700 Club 
SonYI 
ESPN Sport, Cenl., 

1:30 17' m Wh .. 1 . 1 f •• un. (. Romper Room 
Ch,ld' l PiI~ 

10'00 l ~ CD Prte. II Rtghl cr CIJ T .... 
I ' Lov. Bo.l 
Newl 
AiCh.rd Simmon. 
Wom.n', 0., USA 

10:3G "omp.' ROGnI 

• 

Another LJ., 
Ar, You AnybOdy? 

'1.00 21 ID Young ,nd lhe 
Allltl ... 

I (71 R~h"d Simmoni 
Lt F,mW~ Feud 
Beg VII"~ 
Ttl. Ooc:tOl. 
Mllte Dougl •• P.opl. Now 

I F.mlly F,ud 
MoW. 
USA MOVIe 
V'ri" Progrlm. 

11:30 ( 7) II ' .. rch For 
Tomorrow 
o Ifl ., A,.n·._ 

AFTERHOOII 

1:30 I J III Cap,lol 
L em AnOlh., Worlct 

• Andy Griffl1h 
fit V'rtlet Progr.m. 
f.B Are You Anybody? 

I Wh.t Will They Think 
2,00 cr CD G\udlng L'ght 

li. Gl G,ne,.1 Ha,pllll 
I Dream 01 Jeann .. 

I SuperStlllon Funhrne 
700 Club 
Sonya 

I Vlfted Program 
2.30 !J m FantllY 

Popey. 
F'Wltllones 
Ylned Program, 

3.00 Mup".' Show 

I ~8 Edg. 01 Night 
Bugs Sunny 
Elghl 'I Enough 

I Munster. 

~~:~h~:t~,:n. 
Alive & W.III 

8) The , omOffOw ,.apI' 
3:30 I:k f!~~':rd Do. 

1..' Jok,,·. W,1d 
12. Mr, Rooerl' N'lghbOf' 

hoOd 
Litil. Hou •• on Ihe P',lnt 
L •• v, II to lIe.ver 
Ttc T.c: Dough 
Vaned Programs 

4:00 , 2 1& Br.dy Bunch 
~7 Mork' Mindy 

, 8 Hour Mag.tme 
Pink p,nther Show 
It Seum. 51".1 

8ug. Bunny" Friend. 

i ~=:r,r ~::c~I:~a ln 
BI.ck Be. uty 

4'30 2 Welcome 8.ck Kglt., 
r 0 PeOSJ', '. toun 

Muppel SOON 
It! L.,,,. II 10 ell",r 

I Beverty HtllblNi" 
L.allern, .nd Shirl.y 
Ler, Mak, • De.1 

I Whit Will Th,y ThU1'" 
5 00 2 ID Alte, 

T Entln'trlm,", Tonlghl 
" • HIPPY D,V' Ag'ln 

W.lcom. B.ck Kolt" 
It EI~t,.c Comp~nv 

IMA.JII I AII·DIY MOYlet 

~:~~L:~~ 
::t":Z~~ 
USA Certoon Elprt .. 
V.rl~ Prot,.ml 

5:30 '1 CBS Newl 
1 m ,.8C New' 
t II) AeC H.wl 
l'""fn, .f\d Shi,l.y 
la V"led P'OVllm. 
N,w. 
Bob Hewh,n Show 
MOYtI 

OJ Th, T ombrrow p.ople 

11 30 0) MAX MOVIE The 
Elep~nt M.n 

AfTERNOON 

1200 a IHeo l MOl/IE Arthur 
CD MOVIE "Angel F.u 

130 CD ,MAlt 8.nln, Split. In 
Hocu. Pocus P'rk 
CD NCAA FGOlb.1I North 
C.tohn. SIal' " North 
Clroltnl 

200 0 tH80 1 MOVIE 'Ont on On, 
230 CD IMAXI In It.. K"chen IN 

Jim,. 
3 00 II IMAX MOVIE The Greal 

Srain" 
'00 8 1H80' Cop .nd The Anth'm 
430 IHeO ' MOl/ IE 'ACf\o,nlUtel 

0111'1. Wlld.mell FM'uly 
0) IMAIeI MOVIE ·The M.n 
Who Woufd B. I('rlg 
m Pt(A Fuli Conile i K".I, 

S 30 fit MOVIE 'The Womln and 
the Hunt,,' 

EVfNING 

800 U , U • CDC IDN, •• 

I ' Newsctnl., 
, aarn.y Mdl" 

12. BUlm.1I Repon 
Gil Gomet Pyl' m 'Youl Mag tOf Wom.n 
ED ESPNI In'lde B.ltb.1I 

I You C,n'l Do Th.1 On 1'V 
630 , C!I M'A'S'H 

hlBCI Money M.lle,1 

I T e PM M.gllin. 
• TIC T.c Oough 

Jellerlonl 

I t:l MK H'II lIh,et R.pon 
F.mlly Feud 
AmerlC.n Prot'"lOnall 

I SpOrtl Look 
ESPN Sportl Cenl't 
Blaek B •• uty 

700 12 ID Squ.,• P.gs 
IHIOi MOVIE : 'Ja" Smfief 
1 "Littlt, ~ou •• A New 

8.glnnl"i o • lID ThaI'. Incredlbl.! 

I S.hd Oold 
11 G, .. , P,rlOfm,MC'tI 

IMAIe MOVIE HI9" Ie. 
G MOVIE 'love Siory' 
EII I Spy m NFL Monela, Nlghl M~lch 
UP' 
iP NCA ... Foo'b." "' ".10"" " 
Nolr. a.m. 
~ LIV'WH. 

~ ~ B 22 ~r;;~~I:'~~~~b~dd~ 
LOv, 
II 7 G MOVIE F,"ell 101 
the P.ople' 
D • IE) NfL flootb.II 
BuU.lo , I New ~o~ JII' Of 
Allttn'lt pfOfr.mmlng 

I a .. t 01 Mldntgh' Sp.clil . 
~ oa Cl Ub 
HeA" Footb.1I V.nderbllt I' a,orit. 

MONDAY H.w. 
.00 . 'HBOl MOVIE ' ·H.llo .... "n II 

1M.. MOVIE 'Tht 
10/18/82 Eleph.nt Man' 

• 's I Tas ("nlng H.w. 
___ .::MO::!~::!H:.::'NG:::-___ • . 30 SI .. T ... 

530 D IHaOI Cop lno Tn. Anthlm 10'001 ~ :w~.~,~I'" 8) IMAJl I In Ihe Kllch,n wf 
Jamie ~;Ig...., Ea, 
16 ESPN', Hor .. It.C'tnU WklW, Iy 

1.00 D Itl801 MOl/IE "AClvlntut.. and.,he.d A'YI',I,d 
of th, WlkI,rM" Fln"ly ' UPN Sportl e,nl., 
tit IMAleI een'f PIK' 10' 15 All In 11'1' F'II1I1~ 
eI MOVIE: 'The WOm.n Ind 10,30 ~ B.rn.v Mille' 
lhe ~unl ... ' I.U_OI HaC Thill" 

I UPN Soo". C.nt.r Im,ktl 
130' IMAd MOVIE Hell', I T D Tomghi ShOw 

7 30 IA!'I~~~IE : 'The Ell, W.y ' ~i':::~~~'rc~' The..,. 
100 IH801 MOVIE ' 'Summ., Tr.pper John M 0 

.tIC, ' L.veme .nc:I Shirley 
• MOVIE: 'Ftn\l1e On the Anothtr Li" 

I
I"::~H" Spon.Wom,n ~~.~ ~O~:;.·:~~'I!:,m,' 

.30 Sk i School f Now, 
1.00 1 ~1 80 1 MOYIE: 'J'U: Singe" '~Axl MO'JI!' 'http' 

MOVIE: 'W,,"tn Oft the From Ntw YOtk ' 
Wind' I NI,.., ... 
• IMAXI MOVIE' 'The M.n lu,n, I Allen 
W,," Would lie King' Spo<I. Look 

! ESPN Sportl Ctfttlt rlPP'f Prill"" "tutd.y 
11 :00 IHeOI Commodo,.. In ll.1 the F~t. one", " 30 ( ' , . Lit. N .... ' wllh 

• MOVIE: 'K.n .. , City .... Id lettermen 
Conflden".I' ! . NegfIUin, 
., MOVie: ....... l1li .... MOVI!: '".... on 
Oown' fMn.PDft "Nd' 
• fS'N ...... t. """do, • ,~ Cipl_ Aec No". 
Nlahl .1 l1li 'iQ/l,. 

CD MOVIE ·Columbo He- It 
01,1 • MUfder 
C!) 700 ClUb 
lD Jaclt, Benr'lV Snow m Spons Probt 

1200 0 , W'"ons o J sanfo,d .nd Son 
ED I Mamed JOin 
fl) NCAA Footblll SolJltlffft 
CatdO,nl, II SlIntOtd 

12 30 0 7 C NBC N ...... (h.tn9l1 o • Sptcl.1 Feal 
CD MOVIE The hOf,n Worn.,. 
&) Newl 
€» M~ lliU. MIfO" 

12.5 0 • N ...... 
Gl MA\: ' MOVIE Th. F,tfICh 
Wom,n 

I 00 0 f CBS NewS H'ghhUICI'I o ItlRO MOVIE 'Oft. on OM 
m Ntghlbt.1 en CNN H,.dhnt N'~I 
€I B.enelor F,lh" 

I 30 G 1 0 New, S.gn 011 
ED lll, 01 Rile, 
m ESPN Sportl Cent" 

:2 oa ~ mht'::1 
:2 30 C Tom Conle ShOW m MAX MOVIE ' ~lrJ 

Angell 
QI MOYIE Tnt Utll4I.pecled 
fl) HC"A fOOlb.n V.ndt'" 
.t GtOfOIi 
m ESP''''' I"sldt B".ball 

2.5 D 'H8U ' MOVIE Jail S,ng'" 
l 00 £:) P,olteIOf" 

ffi NCAA Foolball Otl.hOf!ll 
,11':1"'" 

3 JO CiJ St. Hunt 
III R ... 8ogl., 

4 00 Cl) WillIam rell m Prog tonld 
• JO CS To e. Announce.d 

fJ» SPOf1. Probe 
4.S 0 IIiDO M~ty Maller, 

CD World L.rge 

KOAN 
HBO 
KWWL 
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WON 
KilN 
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By Andre 

At age 88, Hungarian-born master photc 
Kertesz is considered one of the most 

in photography. His latest I 
of Perception, is a wonderful colli 

... v'luN''!. including 60 which were prevlc 
They were taken mostly In Ii 

and the United States over a 70-yeal 
bought his first camera In Bud 

photographed behind the lines duri 
and settled down in Paris in 1925, I 
attained 'nence as one of the 

l 'III~lotoiourllallsts with his poetic pictures , 
portraits of Chagall, Calder, M, 

and other artists . 
came to the United States In 1936 

Ii ·~'.rv.n . .A 

an American photo agency, 
for a short period only, but W 

Kertesz' modernist style 
for a long time. It took him a 
to be recog nized as a pr 

gave me my roots and Paris 
for me to grow as an 

interview at his r.r,..." .. ,,' "hi 
in New York. 
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rective . 
nt. 

TWO OF THE MOST coml~1 roles 
the production are those of tat 

nator from Squantumville, played~ 
ark Demry , and his son, "Bub" 
.cks, played by John Beumler. Real 
aracter development Is evident bert 
Bub starts out as a bumbling r~ 

'ck, but by the end of the footbal 

aSOD is a brash . slick collegian. 

The football nostalgia of Leave II I! 
me was enhanced throughout by 
lien's chorebgraphy and by the 

irytale-Iike scenery by Gerry Leahy. 

,",eave It to Jane may indeed be a bit 

I the sophomoric side (pa rdon tit! 
In) . but it is delightfully so, 

)actors' 
'i ng room. but It'S okay when they're 

I up there on a big creen ." 

INTERESTING reasoning as it goes, 
t MarShall doesn't intend to let it 

lP there . He not only plans more 

)vies but intends to change the face 

comedy. 

" There has been such a great advan· 

ment in film techniques over the 

lars," he said, "but virtually no ad· 

Inces in film comedy . I ' m ex· 
Irimenting. Comedy can be shot very 

nemalically and I intend to be the one 

explore that. At this point, I'm not a 
mrilaker - yet. I'm learning." 

Young Doctors in Love, Part I!. Can 
be far behind? 
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'Perception' salutes 
photographer 

By Andre Kertesz 

• AI age 88, Hungarian-born master phot ographer 

Kertesz is considered one of the most Influen

PIRIONALI 

WHITE COUpil wlnt 10 IdoPI I boy 
or gl~. Don Ind Miry Burnl, 515 W. 
S,", WUhlngton, 1152353 10-25 

LONElY IINGLESII Moal r_e· 
loble IlnglH lor trlondottlp, dOling , 
CO" .. pond.nce. Agel 18-tel Wrltl 
JAN ENTERPRISES, Box 131$, 
Roek .... nd.IL81201 1-17 

LOOI( groat, IHI gll.t. A"oblc 
D.".,. ollo .. oel ..... begin 0.1 t. 
331·gn8 ,0001F 

in photography. His latest book, A 
Of Perception, is a wond rful collection of DONHOAOETITHESOA'OPERA 

'Irt club IKIHr" Nov 1.1 Pamper 
Including 60 which were previously un- yO .... 11 Ind I.ke .dvonllg. 01 the 

k I 
Nvlnjj. The loop Opttl 119 Ea" 

T hey were ta en mqstly n Hungary. Coil. II _I 

and the Uni~ed ~tates over a 70-year perlOC! . VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 
bought hIS hrst camera in Budapest 10 I ~ on new. uald Ind r.procI .. ed 

He photoaraphed behind the lines during World Hoover. Eurek., Kirby. Electrolu> 
~ • . .nd Pln....,lo. H~WKEYE 

I and settled down In Paris In 1925 . 1n Parts. VACUUM, 125 SOUlh GIIbtf1 338-

at tai ned prominence as one of the period's I me II-S 

l~pl!oto.joulllallisls with his poetic pictures of street KOD~K 'S HONEYMOON 

t i f Ch II C ld M d I SWEEPSTAKE,. C.II The Portrait 
por ra Is 0 aga. a er, on ran. Shop lorlnlo,mltion. 351-5555 11-

and other artists. 3 

came to the United States in 1936 under a =--G-AY-L-'N-E ,-3-53-- 1-'8-2-

with an American photo agency. He had 

~ to stay for a short period only, but World War 

I intervened. 

In New York , Kertesz' modernist style was not ap

for a long time. It took him a quarter of a 

to be recognized as a prominent 

gave me my roots and Paris provided an 

for me to grow as an artist," Kertesz 

interview a t his Greenwich Village 

in New York. 

"I WAS NEVER really appreciated in America 

until recently. It is too late now for the recogni-

said when he tried to exhibit a set of nude 

in New York during the late 193Os, he was 

"cover up the pubic hair of women." He 

the photos "were too offensive. too honest. " 

of this honesty. Kertesz ' pictures were 

marketable in America during the 1930s and 

. When he came to New York. the United States 

IllS sllrugg:ung through the Depression and people 

glamourous photography. 

the advent of World War II, Kertesz - still a 

of Hungary - was considered an enemy alien 

IIhdvised to stop photographing street scenes. (He 

iIW1le a U.S. citizen in 1944.) 

Alter this imposed mactivity, Kertesz was slowly 

:rdiscovered and by the 1960s his talents became 

In the United States. 

bis greatest picture was taken in Hungary 

shows a bUnd , wandering gypsy violinist 

led across a dusty road by a barefooted child. 

the picture is more than just a 

It is a powerful symbol of Europe 

by World War r. It is a poettc picture by a 

artist. 

book's introduction was written by Ben Lifson, 

editor of the Village Voice. It is a must 

students interested in photography. 

12-11 -------
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'A"TY TRAYSI CHICAGO 
MICKEY'S .... oN". oolragoou"y 
delicious plrty t'l,.. for Iny OCcaJ
itonl We lellur. ko,her 'lyle mills 
end eh ..... , hora d'oeuVf". 
hOm,m,dl "t.d' and mouthweter· 
Ing d ....... C.II 331-289i. lor 
delll" or Ito!> by our d.1I .,112 5th 
SI" Corllville 11-5 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 

RAPE ... SSAULT HARASSMENT 
Flo". Crl,l, Lin. 

338-Oeoo t20 hourI) 
12-1 

ANGRYI 
We 1t,Ien Atso prol/kie In lormation 
and rlle,.,lIl. Crlats Center. 351. 
0,.0 12. hOV") 26 EIII Market 
(ll1"'~ "'ldnlghll , Wheelchair lit .. 
ceSllble Confidential 1().. ,. 

PREGNAMCY Icreenv,g and c:oun· 
Hhng aVlllabte on a walk· 'n balls; 
TUH V 30·1 OQ. Wed 1.00 - 600, 
Frl 930 . '2:00. Emma GOldm.n 
Clinic lor wom.n 11 · 18 

HOW'S the old lurneco? Is It going 
to COIl an Irm and. leg .g.'n this 
winter? Try calling In expert this 
11m. New Whirlpool En.rgy MI .. r 
furn~ Or pro~pt $18,00 servtc. 
call, BROAOSTON 6NGlNEERING, 
336-3125 111-12 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Conlldenual suppon Ind 
I.Stlng 338-8685. We care l1-IS 

COLLEGE flnancial ald. Source. 
Write American 

"cademlc SeMces 3 Brlckwood 
Knoll . lowl City, I. !22~0 11-22 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymouo - 12 
noon Wednesday, Wesley House 
Saturday. 32~ North Hall, 351-9813 

II-IS 

HAWKEYE CAB. 2. 11t hour MlVk:e. 
1'10 dellv.r lood In<j packag.s. 331-
3131 11-11 

THERAPEUTIC M .... go; 
SwediSh/Shiatsu . Certitfed. Women 

~§§§§§§§§~§§§§§§§§§§~lonIY 351-0256. 11-9 

NEED TO TALK? 
ker. Psyehothef'ap~ Collactl\le of· 
'BIS temlnlst Individual. group and 
couple _"",ling. Sliding sco'"' 
Schollrshlps avaIlable to .tudent .. 
C.U354-1226 111-21 

PIRSONALS PIIOBLEM PREGNANCY 
Professional counseling Abortions, 

THIS aoctor maltes hOuse callsl $190. C.II colleCt In Des Moines, 
S850 Pllnll AIIVI 3!0-0'63. 11-10 51S-203-2120 11-1 

FREEl In,,,_ yoor reading .~ 
on 1M spot II • Ir. Evelyn Wood 
,.. g DIirt.m,. ~lrodu~lory 
,"son We'l allO ,ho-t you how It. 
po$Itbie 10 road .n<j lIudy.3-2-10 
bmq 'ut.,! Get beU. grad ... have 
mot_ It .. time Flt'td out how •. 1ft 
OUf 1"0- ad .. ....,...,. in Ihll peperl 

10.-22 

STRUGGLING. ,-,tlbng. q_ijon
InQ be>ng goy? Gey Ptojlle 0 Un>on 
d lac\,llSfOO gfOU," Tuesday, October 
IV. F.r.,de Room. 10 S GIlbert. 
8pm Inld<mlloOfl. 353-1162 111-19 

ENJOY YOUR PREGN ... NCY 
Childbirth preparadon ctusu 'or 

and lato pr.nlncy. Explor. 
• nd share white learnino Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 331-2111 11-16 

"'STON·P"'TTERNING' .. acn.. 
Educational prooraml for Itr ... 
reduction Focus on movement pat
lerns for eaaa. muscular and 
ll<oIetli bil.ncing. Ind m .... g • . 
Attenlion given to Individual ac
tivit ... of Inler .. t and/or prob"ml. 
Conaulta1ion wnnout charge. M.A .. 
Momme ... MS. 351-8490 11-5 

SUCCESSFUL, gOOU.loolung. OAILY New YO,k Tim .. now 
maia anomey GeIer .. to rMe1 Iyallable It Ral"ldall s Slores. Mott's 

Int" llgent. 1PN'lted Drug Iowa House, People', Drug. 
WOt'Nn 80.1(. OT-26, D.iI~ Iowan Coralville Home delivery a~aillble 

~;;;;;;;;;;~,0.-;2~el llOOn FOI more Information call , ~ I 32H.26 11-2 

PICK lOUa OW. mt:W.1Il COUNSELING. leI .. allon trllnlng. 

lC 
PUfchase any CUllent LP 
($898 Reg IIsl) lor te OVal 
avelage cost. Limit two 
specIals pet day. Inctuding 
new releases flom 

refieKoIogy, cia" ... group •. Su ... 
Mln • .,.nt Clinic. 331-6g98 111-
29 

OVER EATERS "'nonymou, m .. ts 
MondaY" noon and F"d.ys 5 ~30pm 
II Wesley HOUSI, 120 North CUbu
quo. Music Room 11-3 

TRY USI OAVIS VETERIN~RIAN 
CLINIC. M.'n Slr .. t, Solon 6 .... 
2121 11-3 
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WORK WANTID WANTID TO 
IUY 

-M-:-O':::'TO-=-":::-C::-:Y~C':""'"L---I-

DI Classifiecls GERMAN girl willing 10 carl lor 
'Ind /or leach German 10) cnllclr.n. 
hlndlcapped or .,d.rIY In ",ching' 
10/foom and baird 353-~10. 10. 
21 

HAVE opening, lor houucle.nlng 
3SI-268!. 111-21 

WANT 10 buy' IBM Seleclric 
COl/toling Tyoo .. rlt" 338-955~. 
evenlngo,6-Vpm. 10.-18 

SONGIOOKI, 1le0r .. , II br. HOI, 
IhMf mUIk!. I".trument rep.lr 
mlnuela, Dover booka, lP'" 78',; 

lVI50 HarilY Davld.on os' $800 In· 
v .. ,ed - bo" 011o, . 338-3308, Bob. 

10.20 

1t7f Hondl. IteO Suzulll, good 
cond,tlon 35H)875, home; 350-
1018. work 10.19 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

-----------1 H".eIllly folic. cIollicol, 0".11, 
mu.lcoll, IOIIndtrock,. blutgr ... , 
lou, rtg1lmt . pllno, Violin, nute, 
guillr, org.n. S~TURDAY 12-! l>Ial 
lor tredlng, ''''10 open MWF 2-Spm, 
IIIIIIlully, HAUNTED IOOK.HO P, 

.ICYCLI RICORDI 
- I 

MISC. 'OR 
IALI 

.APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 

PLEASE lllOw no mort petl 10 
be born Ih.n you wllh to keep 
vour •• 1t OverpopulaUon 
",,"~na Iholr _ .-

HILP. WANTID 

WORK STUDY. Socurlly/Gulde 
POllllo", 12-20 hra /wk. $4.15/hr. 
Old Clpllol MUI.um Coli 353-72V3. 

10.-29 

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI 
Great IOCC;HllfJ potential, 

All occupations. For 
Information call: 

602·998·1M28 Exl. 2310. 
10-25 

FULL time malo counselor for coed 
group home-Bachelor', Degree In 
I"tumsn Services or eICperltnce 
preferred Send resume 10 Youth 
Homll. Inc . Box 324 , low. City, IA 
522'0 EOE 10.-21 

MANAGER TRAINEE. We havo .n 
opining 'or somlOI'\e who Cln tTI"1 
people well and hlndle flgllres .c· 
cur.tely. Interesting, ~ari.d work. 
MUlt have car. Call for appointment. 
338-5'66. Globe Loan Co. 121~ S. 
GIiDert '()"21 

FEMALES wanted lor amateur 
dance contest All welcome 10 Interl 
Tuesd.y nlghll al 8pm. 1100 prlz. 
money. Mug _ 504, 12.00 
ptlchara. LuCky Leprechaun Bar. 
.650 Flflt Ave . NE. Ceda, Rapldl, 1-
3g3-9900. 10·12 

221 Soulf> JallnlOn, Pile yellOW 
ho .... .rtd door. 337-_. Io-~ 

BUYINO cJ ... rlngl and other gOld 
.nd .'lvOr StePh'. SlImps & Coins. 
101 S. Dubuque. 3!0-1958. ,'-8 

CHILD CARl 
BABYSITTING, .... kend. and 
evenings . Reg.,.lar or occlSslonal 
Job. wa",ed. 353-1161 . 10-20 

WILL do beby.llllng .. enlng. Rata. 
for 3-11 and 11·11hlfts Phone337· 
6384. 11-2 

INSTRUCTION 
LSAT REVIEW COUR SE 

For Information call Stanley H, 
Kaplan Educational Cenler, 338· 
2588 11-30 

WILLOWWINO Elomentary SchOOl 
alnc. 1912 

complete academic program and 
aHer school care . Call 338.6061 lOr 
more Inlorm.llon. t 1-30 

I Ie8ch handsetlelterpress printing. 
Print your own stationery, name 
cardl. poetry postcardS. announce
ments In my home print shop. Dial 
338-5168. 10.-21 

LOOK gr •• ' , leel greal. Aerobic 
Dance of Iowa classel begin Oct. 19. 
331-9718. 10.-19 

58 CM, Viner Stell. prolesslonal 
Irameset - melalll~ gfey. Cotumbus 
SL, Cinelli . Campi. Avcx:et. Exc.llent 
condillon, le .. lh.n I ya., old, '900. 
353-12" . 10.18 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 

H ... PPY TIME PEANUTS, INC. 
'705 Fillt Ave. 

INIXI 10 Neison'l Moot,) 
low. City. 10". 52200 

319-338-8899 
R.tlll - WhoI.saIe ".Inull 

and assorted nut, 
Mon - S.l. 10·OOom·6:00pm. 

11-23 

OELICIOUS homem.de 
sandwiches, teas, Ju ices. non· 
alCOholic wine, whole wheat pllli . 
WHOLE.ORTH N ... TURAL FOODS, 
106 So. Oubuqu • . 354·4600 11-22 

COOKBOOKS you've never ... n 
bilore aw.lt yoo al THE H~UNTED 
BOOKSHOP. O$¢ and up. vl.nlng 
hours MWF 2-5. S.turd.y 12-5. 221 
South Johnson, cre.m & whey 
house, strawberry door. 16-25 

HAPPY TIME PEANUTS, INC. 
Fresh roasted and salted 

Football games, parties, fund 
raisef1:, Imme<litate deli ... ery 

338·4035 
10.-20 

"RECOROS" 
600 Rock. Pooular .,buml pricod I t 
$1- $1 50 - $2.00, condition gUlrln
teecl . HAUNTED BOOKSHOP, 331-
2996. 10.-22 

RECOROS - Out·ol-prlnt rock Is 
now .. all.ble at SENSATIONAL 
COMICS, StCX:k Inetude, 'SO'I 
orlglnll' - BIIII •• , Ylrdblrdo, 
Mothe" - plUI ItitclCld bl_ , 
Recordl added weekly In In afton 
10 m.kl Sen .. llonal Comlco the 
larg." u.ed record deIIor In Iowa. 
Come lee our Impre.slve Mlactlon 
Of records , COmic. and POlletS. 

SENSATIONAL COMICS 
3'" E Burlington 

10-21 

HI.FI/ITIRIO 
SANYO Home C .... rt. Cock . Sen
dust Head , metal tape ClP.bility. 
338.3515. 10.-19 

MUSICAL 
INITRUMINTS 
MARCHING band trump.t (Old.) lor 
sale, $60 or best offer. 338-4309. 1 (). 
22 

DRUM set : 4 pIece Gretch outfit. 
good condilion. S3OO. 338-8140. 111-
28 

SHAKLIE PRODUCTS - lood 1Up
ptemlnt •. blOdegredab .. clearters. 
pellOnal Clrll. DI.tr lbuloflnlPl 
IVIII.ble. M.ry Steub, 351-0555. 

COIIAL VILLI 
IECOND HAND ~TOIII 

608 Sill St. 
CorllYllle 

O~ Mon - Fri 11-6 
Sal 9-0 

10-29 

10-29 

TYPEWRlTER8 - _ .nd uoed -
m.nuII and electric. New and uNCI 
IBM Corrocllng StlocIrlc •. W. buy 
porlable ty_it",. I'l l repolr III 
makes. capttOI Otfk:e PrOducts, 110 
SI...."o o..354-t880. 10.-21 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

BRAND newllorga. 2 and 3 
bedroom unfurnished apartmentl. 2 
bedroom· S300/month. 3 bedroom 
_ S400/month. Helt and wlter paid. 
ve~ close In - 440 Soutt, JohnlOn. 
Available No ... . 15. A luper dill! 
AUR Aplrtmenl "'g.I1CY. 351-.8391. 

1' -30 

UTlE .. l Y divine environment. Ef
liclency apt. . on bulline. pets okay, 
5235. utilltlH Includod. Sublll Nov, 
1. 2220 Mu,c.llne ~vo., No. g. Stop 
by e .. nlnga or c.Ii 338-2593. 10.-19 

EMERALD Courl .ubl .... - 2 
bedroom opt. November 1. $335 per 
monlh. 338-2858. 10.-20 

SUBLET, Sevllli Apartmenl, 2 
bedroom, pool, carpet, dr.pery, 
Near campus and Hospital. bustl"e. 
S390 Include .... /C an<j hOOI. 
Av.ilablo end - Oee. 336·9915. 10.-
21 

FEMALE, one bedroom, lurnlshed. NEWLY redeooraled Ihr .. bedroom 
excetlent location 354-8948. 1()"22 apartment. on busllne. quiet, Ideal 
FEMALE, own room In unlurnlshed lor Ihree Sludents. $315. 35~-5696 
2 bedroom duplex, .est ~de, $160.' or 331-5411. 12_1 
354·~139. 10.-29 

SUBLEASE 2 bedroom aol. Nov. I; 
LIBERAL. bedroom Cor.lville 5 blocks from c.mpus; 5340 helt 
house, own room. Washer/dryer. and water paid; 337.5854. keep Iry-
IIr.placo, garden , bu.lln., $,25 plu, Ing. 11-1 
V. utilities. 354-1973. 10-22 

NICE economical one bedroom, uo~ 
furnIShed. Quiet location, $230. Heat 
and waler Included Call 337 -2793 
al1er 5;30. 10.-18 

WANTED; tutor lor Qu.nl II. C.II TUTO~ In Engll.h. I can help you -
353-0186 a«lr 6;00 10.-21 Rhetoric, E.S.L., lorm p.pe". elc. 

336-9110. 10.-22 

UNPASTEU RIZED apple cider. 
pumpkin., applB$ of manV varieties, 
'fult snack •. nut mixes l good 
Wisconsin cheese. and .tt Ihe fruita 
and vegetables you need are at the 
Corll Fruit M.rket 351-5606, 

PIANOS 
FINAl CLOSE-OUT 

Kohler and Campbell 

FEMALE graduate student or 
professional to share small home 
with mele. S150/monlh and ~ 
u""lie •. 351-6151lfter ~:3Opm. 10.-
29 LARGE nlcoly IUlOl'hed on. 

bed,oom. Utllltle. paid, 331-3703. 

PROGRAMMER; lo.,a City sol"'ara 
l'tOuse needs lull and par1·Um. 
programmerl Send resume to 
SoliTec, Inc .. P.O. 80> 2863, low. 
Clly. 522... 111-18 

PROGRAMMERI~NALYST; Area 
lirm oUers $25,000 plus tor two 
yeara experience wllh PASCAL plus 
software devetopment, FEE PAID. 
Call 351-1050. Snelling .nd Sn.lllng 
Employment. 10- t8 

P"'RT·TIME resldenl counselor 
Send resume to Youth Homes. loc. 
Box 324, Iowa City, Iowa. EOE. 10· 
20 

A-TTENTION OONORS OF 
810 RESOURCES 

Because ot the delay In the signing 
of the st\lpplng contract. we will 
temporarily be closed. Thank you 
for sharing With us. Please lOOk for 
our r.·openlng 100rt Blo 
Resources. 1 t-23 

DUALITY ALOE VERA product. by 
Sasco Cosmetics. If Inlet'8Sted In 
buying or seiling call 338·8215. 331· 
6332, 336-0612. Rlversld •. 646-
"36 11-1 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round, Europe, S. Amer., Austrailla, 
Alia, All fields 5500-$1200 monthly 
Sightseeing. Free Info, Write IJC 
Sox 52-1"'~. Corona eel M.r, CA 
92625. 10.-29 

EARN while you learn. Doctor 
de~ned and approved diet. Lose 
'~-llbdally HE.OLTHFULLY. I -3n-
31M5. 10.-22 

PROGRAMMER - lor growing 
sottware company. Must be im
aginative and have access 10 6502 
Micro tl. • . VIC, Appl •. Atarl). Creal. 
games and applications on 
generous commission beal •. Con
lectAIRubln ,337-2501. 11-10 

WHO DOIS IT1 

PLASTICS FABRICATION. 
Plexlglass, lUCile. styrene. Plex
Iforma, Inc. 1016', Gilbert Court. 
351-8399. 11-30 

TWO el(perlenced students will do 
odd Jobs, raking, wIndows. 351· 
5017 10-20 

REJUVEN~TION CO. Qualify in
terlo' paintIng, Weatherll8tlon. 
general repairs. reasonable. John . 
331-~ 134 after 5pm 11-9 

Hazelton Console 
Concerto Spinet 
Baldwin BUilt Plano 
Baldwin Console 

$1595 
$1495 
$1395 
$1995 

FEMALE - own room In 4 bedroom 11-18 
duplex. $150 plus. AIC, laundry. on lOW ... CITY YOGA CENTER 

8th year experienCed Instruction 
Stan now FOI' Informallon call Bar· 
bar. Welch. 683-25 19. 12-17 

Coratv,"e Sirip . 10.-31 

HIALTH FOODS 

busline. Call 337-2023, 10-19 UPSTAIRS 01 house Furnlltled. One 
SHARE kilch.n." • • uUlltie. paid. b.d,oom. $295 plus elecllic<IY· 350-
rent 5130 per month . Av.llabl. a«.r 5809, 10.-25 

TYPING 
RI VER CITY TYPINO SERVICE 

511 Iowa Avenue. Protesslonallyp
lng, reasonable rates: business. 
medical, academic . Edil lng. 
tr.noerlblnjj. 10-0 dalty. 337-7567. 

11-30 

LOSE WEIGHT NOWI New, com
pletely natural herb program. Lose , 
up to 30 Ibs. per month, only $29.95. 
Also helpful with cellulite, laCk of 
energy can, be purcnased 8t 
NEEDS Inext to Airliner). SlOP by lor 
Inlorm.tlon or call 331-2624. 10.-18 

TEN years' thesis e)lpeflence, t8M MeNATURA.l'S, provtdlng Ihe best 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
"Owned and Operated 

by MusiCians" 
109 E. College 

Downtown Iowa City 

351·1755 

Salurdey Oct 16. Phone 354-5500. 
ext. 236, ask tor Andrew. 10-28 

MALE roommate wanted. Own 
room. $135/monlh plus ulillt les, on 
buslln • . 354-7551. '0-11. 10-21 

MALE. own room In large house. 
share kitchen, baths, utilities. Cable, 
S150. Conlacl Greg a"" 6pm. 354-
5~82. 10-21 

Correcting SelectriC. Pica. Eli te. at the best prlces .. ,naturally. 114 OLD cello and vio\ln 337 •• 437. 10-
336-8996, 11-29 Second "'v.nu • • Coralvill.. 10.-25 20 

OCTO BER rent paidl Female .. share 
new th(ee bedroom apartment. 

PROFESSIONAL, flawless resumes, 
lerm papers. Llier.1 or Ju.Ulled texl, TICKITS 
inst8nl editIng. ALTERNATIVES 
computer .ervice. 351-2091. 11-23 SELLING 2 IIckets 10 Meg 

TYPING: Fast and correct. $1.00 per 
dQubla .p.ced p.ge, 351-1530. 11-
1 -

Chrlstlan/Chrll Williamson Car
negie Concerl. S50. 115-399_8002. 

10.-22 

-------
FOR Sale: Autoharp, ne~er used. 
Beat oller. 337-5551 aile, 5. 10.-,8 

SCORES. songbook • • • heet music, 
manuals. Buy. sell. trad • . HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP. 331-2996. 10.-25 

Clos •. $125. 350-~312. 11·3 

AV ... ,L ... BLE Immedlalely: .har. 4 
bedroom ranCh. Laundry, garage, 2 
bathrooms, huge yard. 
$131.50/monlh, V. utlllll ••. 626-
2211. 10.-26 

EFFICIENT, prole.slonal typing lor 
the5el, manuscripts, etc. IBM 
Seleclrlc or IBM M.mory (~utomallc 
typawrlter) gives you first tim. 
originals for resumes and cover lel
I.rs. Copy Cenlertoo. 338-8800. 11-
8 

ALTO SBlIophon., Selmer Pari. FEM ... LE nonamoker 10 .here 3 
FOR Sale: non·student tickets lor la Mark VI. Excellent condition, $1500. bedroom apartment. Own room. 
-illinois game. 351-3831. 111-18 1-359-1M81 . 10.-20 AC, I.undry. dishwasher. perking. 

WANTED: two tickets to the 
Iowa/Minnesota football game 353-
0623. 10.-20 

WANTED; 2 or 4 tlckel. to Ocl. 301h 
home gem! agelnst 111Inol • . Call 
331-S523 anytime. 10.-21 PROFESSION"'L typing ; th ..... 

term papers; IBM Correcting Selee-
trlc.351-1039 10.-26 NEm Ilckels to I./Mlch , III, Wise. 

JE.ONNIE'S Typing Service In 
Coralville Is back . Experienced In all 

Nonstudent. pairs/groups. 08n. 
354-1590.«er 5-pm. 10.-19 

your typing needs with reasonable WANTED: sht tJckets, Illinois or 
rates. 337-6520. 11-15 Wiscons411 game. Linda or Tess· 

MARLENE'S typl"g "'IVlce. 1'1." 338-9352. 10.-22 

Iowa City ar88. Call 351·7829 after WANTED: 6 non.student tickets 10 
5:30pm. 11·15 Iowa -IllinoIs. Make an oller. Nate, 

336-7690. 10.-22 

USED 
CLOTHING 
IOWA City's fln.'1 In unique, un· 
usual end finer used Clothing. 
TWICE AS NICE, 2201 F. Sl. (' 
block west of Senor Pablo·s). Con· 
slgnment shop. 10·19 

HOUSIHOLD 
ITEMS 

c'os.'n. S165. 331-2655. 10.-26 

TWO roommetes to share sman 
three bedrOOm house. $1 SO/month 
plus 1/3 utilities, Pets OK. near store 
and bus. 338·4903 after 8.00. 10.-25 

THREE people to share" bedroom 
house, On busllne. 2 blOCk' from 
grocerlet. 2 living rooms, 2 
bathrooms, $125 per person . Share 
utitltl ... 35~-1<69. 10·,8 

ONE or 2 to share new 2 BA fur
nished apt. D/W , AlC. laundry. 
clo.e. Ron. 338-1459. keep Ir;lng. 

10-18 

NONSMOK ING Own bedroom, lur· 
APARTMENT -size washer and nl9had livtng room and kitchen. 

JE.ONNE'S ]yplng. Che.p and lasl 
353-4113. M-T-W or 628-4541 . 

dryer. $200. Mu.t sell. 353-6591: Clos.to campu •. 338-1445. 10-20 
NEEO loor Ilck.t. to lowe .... IIlInol. 345-3384. 10.-22 

e\lenlng... 11·5 

TYP·ING. Fast and correct. $1.00 per 

g.m., OCt. 30. C.II 351-1076 aner 
5'OOpm 10.-22 

dOUble spaCed pag • . 351-1530. 11- WANTED; lour "ckets lor Michigan 
10 game. Not student tickets Call DaY9 

RO~ANNE'S TYPtNG SERVICE. alter6pm, 353·0725, 10-21 

(experienced UMI Secretary). 354- WANTED: 4 tickets for Ihe Wlscon. 
2849 alt.r 5;3Opm. 10.-25 sin g.me. Call 331-6603 10-121 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE, NEEOEO: bloc. 01 4 or 2 lockets 10 
IOCBled ABOVE Iowa Book & Sup-
ply,338-1Q73. 10.-25 Iowa-illinois go"",. 354- 1212. 10.-21 

WRITING/EDITING. R •• um •• , 
cover letters. term papa, assIstance. 
Special help for foreign students. 
Experienced Engllih Instructor. 
951-2Bn. 10.-29 

NEED 3 non-student Uckets for any 
home game, Preferably together. 
C.II 337-3102 10001B 

TICKET' lor foolball game and BB 
g.m • . CaIl3'9-346-2227. 10.-19 

WOOD Oook",_ .. dMks. driller., 
tables, 'ockers, wicker snd more . 
Good pflces. Kathleen's Korner, 532 
North Dodge. 11 am·S: 15pm. e~ery 
day, except Wed. 11·22 

FEMALE 10 shar. 2 bedroom with 3 
girl, .. ClroalloCl/lonl S106,25. 
Slud)ou., Irlendly, 351-8164. 10-19 

MALE. Share house with one other. 
Own room. Close. 337-4990, 1()..18 

BILL'S USED FURNITURE, 209 E .. I NONSMOKING, Qul.l, f.m.la, .hare 
10th Street. Coralville. 354-8941. 9- large furnished room, Close; $110. 
5P1J1da,'Y. 11-'8 338-4010.7-&pm. 10-28 

COMMUNITY Auction .. ery Wed- FEMALE, r •• """.lbl •. cl.an, to 
nesday evening sells your unwanted share two bedroom. two bath apt. 
It.ms.351-8888. 11 -8 all-campus, $165. Lori, 351-8815. 

MISC. FOR 
SALE 

11-3 

CHEERFUL on. b.droom ap.rl
menl in house near campus; $295. 
ullllllealnCluded' 331·.386. 11-12 

STUO IOS and two bidroom 
townhouses, som' Wilh new carpel, 
heat and hOt water Included. Club 
house available for partiea, otf
street parking. laundry. bUlllne, 
tennis courts, creative leasing 
arrangements, '337-3103. 11 -1 0 

NOW renting, new unfurnished one 
and two bedroom condominiums. 
$325-S4S5. We .. sldelcx:sUon. N.ar 
bu.lln • . C.II 351-1061 lor more In
formation and showing. 10-28 

DUPLIX 
TWO - three bedroom duplex , car· 
peted, AIC, deck. large yard. 
basementJfaundry room. busllne, 
$330. 337-9092 
evenlngs/week~nds 

HOUSE 
FOR RINT 

10.-25 

FIVE bedroom house. S800fmonth 
plus utilitiea. close In, par1lally fur
nished. very nlc •. 354-2233. 10.-28 

TWO bedroom house. tree wood 
heal. LP backup. 32 miles lOulh, 
perteet lor two serious students. 
$100 monlhly. 351-6411.ner 5pm. 

10-21 

SMALL trailer ' close In, riverfront 
.. "Ing. bordering wild III. 
.. ncluary. S135/monlh. 354-3199. 

10.-18 

COUNTRY house. S4oo. 4 
bedrooms, extras, available 1m· 
mediately. 351-8339. am; 337-36 17 
after 5;00. 10.-22 

TWO bedroom house on bus, Close 
to campus, Off street parking, $390, 
338.6595. noon 10' Or attere, 11·11 

ENJOY Ihe outdoora' Nice 4 
bedroom reservoir cottage. 2 
kitchens, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, very 
nice deck and large yard Phone 
351-'602. 10.-20 

LOCAL PUBLIC R"'DIO STATIONS 
FM; KSUI 91.1. KCCK 88 .3, KUNI 

POETRY poslcard. printed with RIDEIRIDIR 
hand.et lell.rpra •• type. Dial 338- WANTEO; 4 Ilck.to IA - Minn . 1001- DOUBLE bed , completo, good con

ball game. Call 432-1164 after ~~'9 dltion. no Italns . $45. 351-1507. 1(). 

29 

ROOM 
FOR RINT 909 AM: WSUI910. 5-15 

SleB, 10-27 AIDE needed to Unlv. of Illinol, Oct 

DOG walking services. Call tOf 

delall., 354-9325 alter 30m. Feasl
bl. 10.-18 

22-24. Wendy. 353·0161. 10.-20 

AUTO SERVICE LOST & FOUND 19" color TV, Zenith. $130. Ottice. 
356-2901: hom •• 351-60t9, ask lor 

W ... LKING dlalsnce, utilitie. paid . 
$135. Furnished. Own refrigerator. 
336·6283. 10.-20 

REW ... RD; '0" Rol •• subm.rlne Louis. 10.-1B /lICE single n.ar unlv.rslty, S130, 
watCh. Pleasacall338·3906. 10-15 MOVING &ale: bedroom sets, living shared kitchen and bath , 6 .. 4-2516, 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPIRTY 
FOR RENT: office bUilding. Larew 
Co. 331-9681. 11-16 HOLIDAY House Laundromat & 

Dryeleanlng. Quality dryel •• nlng 
only 95¢lIb and lamlly laundry 
4o. IIb Attendant 0f'I duty 7 daYI a 
week Clean, air condltloned, coklr 
TV. 351-9893: 1030 William 51" 
acrossfTowncre't First Nltiona! 

READY lOr win .. r? C." 
professlonalty waxed and det.ned 
Call.venlngs,338-6851. 10.-1 LOST: 35mm MlnoH. XGM . Monday 

aflernoon, Old Capitol Center. 338· 
1724. reward. 1Q..20 

room Jurnlture, kitchen set, evenlngl. 12·' 
Frigidaire washer and dryer, Call al· 
t.r 5pm. 33&-6252. 10.-19 CLOSE In .• h.re blth and kltch.n , 

MOBILI HOME 

Bank. lQ..20 6000 USED TIRES 

large windows, wOOden noors very 1'70 Buddy, 14 ,; 70. romantic 
23" color TV, SBO. 5 foot Burmese clean. 354-2233. 10-28 bathroom and many e:dru. Oa')l, 
Pylhon . S95. Call 354-0265. keep 358-2215: evening. 351-0.63. 10.-25 

HALL AM. DATES 
JEFfEIISOII ITMSIII' 
IOOITOn UTI 
MEIL OIAllO •• 

THE MEDICINE STOAE In Coralville CHIPPER'S Tollor Shoo, 128\\ E. 
.. h". II co,lo II .. 10 keep h.allhy Washington Str.el. dill 351-1229. 
354-~35~. 11·3 Io-IB 

t3, 14, 15 Inch. 
We've gOI your size. 
You'll like our price. 

REW ... RD; any Inlorm.tlon I •• dlng 
to return 01 tortOise shell cat. Lost 
700 block 01 M.rk.t Str .. t Salur
d.y. 337-9479. 10.-1B 

trying. 10.-26 11001.4 wl1h 101110 respon.,b,. per-
.on.337-3703. 11-18 CLEAN 1974 Ch.mplon, 12 x 50, 

MUSEUM POSTERS 
20% OFF 

central air. deck. new aklrUng 
NONSMOKI NG gradual'; allractlve. $6900. Bon Alre, 351-5165. 10.-19 BILLY JOEL 

PlUS FAST TIlES AT AIORTIONS provld.d In comlor 
RtoESEIIOIIT IIISH - SI0 .• 8 IIblo olJpporbVI. Ind educI"on.' 

atmospherl Call Emma Goldman 
.nd many many more at un· ClinIC lor Women. low. Cily 331-

WE Iell korooeno , 1I.50/g.lIon, 
Aero Rental. 227 Kirkwood Avenue. 
338·9711 11-18 

lsI Ave. KERR IIc6EE 
1st and Muscatine 

FOUND: tabby kllten, Ilea Collar, 
SOUlh Governor 51. 354-0067. 10.-23 

REWARD: lor lost 14Kmen'J chain 
with oblong med.llion. Raloed 1.,

Why pey mor.? 
Slgrln G.llory/Hall Mall 

351-3330. 

lurnlshed . clo.e. $1'5-S I15. NoV. 
12. 338-4010, 1-Bpm. 11-15 

10.-16 

FINANCING AVAl LA8LE lor u'ed 
mobile homes Also, we list and aell. 
Call HAWKEYE HOME BRO KERS. 
35'-1902. ll-IB 

beatable tow prices 2111 10.26 

HAWkEYE VACUUM' SEWINS COUNSELING SERVICES 

CUSTOM made draperies and cur· 
tllno lor your hom • . Call35~-41~1 . 

t.rss.yCor~y . C.1I354-oo14. 111-18 MINK CO AT - glnulne, brand new, 

JAZZ can be heard on the fOlwNlng 
publlo redlo statlona: KCC~ 88.3 
FM, WSUI910 ... M, ~UNI9O .9 FM. 5-
15 MO VI NG oul 01 state, mus".II, 14 x 

1 __ •7",2 .. 5 ... 5",. ",GI.lbe .. rt __ ... RoWod, non·)udgernanlll ther.py 
IF ... 1Itg011.bl. - piton. lor .p_ 
""'nlm.nt. 338-3811J. 111-25 

PLANNING. woddlng? Th. Hobby 
Prus OH." nlltOnllllnati of quality 
,nv'\tbon, and ac:UlIOftel 10·" 
dOO<OlHlt on Old." ... tn pr..."t.· 
"on 01 Ihl.'" Phon. 33&-8031 or 
351 .7.,3 .ventng. and weeklnd, 

'1 · 12 

A IUpport group 'or lUr'lfvor. of In~ 
Cftl or oln.. uXUII moItttll'On 
whon ycl<Ing " no .. lormtng Spon' 
""od by '''' RVAP .nd the WR ... C. 
Inter"led .. om,n ahould call The 
Worren I Clnt" 3!3-62l15 10·21 

lIS""'N Supporl Lint c.llior In
formation, eme,oencY houllng 
support 353-6265 10.-211 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mjnl.wartrtou .. units. ftOr'rt 5' x 10' . 
U Slor.AII 0111 331-3506. 10.-22 

RED ROSE vlnteg. Ind good uald 
cJothlng ,t ,.rrlllo prltes. In H,II 
Mill, IbQW Jackson'. (downtown 
pl .... r"). Slop Inl ,0.-25 

NEED 10 TALK? 
MALE,lhlllY otty, IIlrocbVI, ""he, . P,ycholh.ropy 0111" In _ 

11-11 

ILLUSTRATION : Technical. grapha. 
charta, diagrams. leUlring lor 
tt1esls. dlssertatlona, commercial, 
.'c. 645-2330 (no 1011). evenl~. 11-
18 

BERG Auto Salet specializes In low 
oost transportation, 831 S. Dubu
Que 35'-'81B. 11-11 

HONDA clr/Volkswagen repair. 
Factory trllned mechanics. White LOST: brown photogray glasses, 
COil Garag • . 331-'616. 11-18 whll.I.ller,ln.,da JUDY 1011 •. " 

VW Rapalr S.rvlc. oH./5 lall TUNE
UP SPECIAL. $31, Include. labor, 
plugs. points, condertser. For ap· 
polntmertl dial 64.-3681 . 11 ·11 

AUTO FORIIGN 

lound c.1I Judyal 351-3119. 10- 18 

PilTS 
SIX femlle and two ma.. AKC 
miniature Schnauzer. 'or tale . 
Avall.ble Oct. 20. S.lt and ".pper. 
$loo.ach. 35~-5578. 10.-25 

LAUNDRY 25cllb. pickup ..... hod, 
dried, Ioided, delivered. 61V-2823 VW Volkswagen Super Beetl • • ex- NOW open. Branneman Fish and 
dlYlllooal) " .. 1 t cellenl c;Ondl1lon, 57.000. Torn, 336· Pel Center, lantern Park Piau. 

1601,331-6823. 10.-20 CoralvllI •. Iowa. 351·B548, 11-18 
TV·STEREO.AUOIO 18IoS, .. rvlc., 
In<j rantal WOODBURN SOUND 1917 Toyola Coroll. 5-.peed, .x-
SERViCe. 000 Highland CourL 336- c.lI.nl condition, d.".nd.ble . .... k-
1547. 11-11 Ing '2200. Day •. 353-6606, night. 

331-9515. 10.-21 

PLACE lOr male golden retriever to 
.tay frl.ndly and mellow 0111'11, 
356-2633: nigh". 338-~392. 10-20 

10 mH' .arm, rnl""~t WOI1'I«I In. and couple counlel-
terOltl Include lit. mUllc • • nd Scholar.hlpi CALLIGRAPHY' Woddlng Invita' AKC Boxer pup •. Thr .. lemal. and 

2 mal •• 1-651-3011 . 10.-25 phologllphy lox 102. Cad" 1 .. III.bloto •. tuo.n" CI1I354-1226 Iiono quola"on • . Idv_lng , par-
Aa",d.Io,,"62'08 10-18 10.-21 I sonallzed at.,lonlry. pooter .. 

,.15 VOlk .... n Rebbll. "'door 
detu,;e, "6,000 mil ... EKcellenl COrlM 

dllon 354-1'83. 10.-18 I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;::~ R.lerenc., . 33B-0327 . 11-10 
ENGAGEMENT .nd wedding rlnll.  181. Mazda RX-7. 4-apeed , air. 

22,000 mile., 'harp, 56950 1978 
Triumph Spllllr., '-,peed, both 
hard artd 50ft top luggage rack , 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming -
pupple" klt\BnI, troplc.1 Uah. pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed SIOIt. 
ISoo "t Avenue South. 338·8501. 

'-::-------
'lll1Im1 •• II'OOliv. nonqulcht 
~looI<lng lor Ih •• IqUI"Y aI
.:"".,_ Non·moody", 
",_""rad Clh331-2211 10· 

'---------
"'--

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers In t h e follow ing areas: 

353-8203 

• E. Jefferson. E, Market, N. Dodge. N. Lucas. 

N. Governor 

• Morningside, Lowell . E. College, High, 7 t h 
Ave •• Wilson. 

• Hillcrest 

• Daum 

• Currier 

~rlpts Column Blank 
~1I'b!lI1g to Rm. 20t Communication. Center. OtIGtint lor "IXI-dlY publicltlon It 3 pm. 
.... 1ItIy btIl1dlled lor length, and In Vln.ral, wlH not be publllhtd more thin once. Notlc. of 
~tor iilllOIt adml.alon I, cll.rgtd will not b'lICc,pled . NOIiee 01 poHUct1II1111!lts wlH not be 
__ , IXoept mlltlllQlnnOUflQlmtn11 01 rllCounlltd ,tud,nt group •. PI_ print, 

~ 

~------~~~------~~--
~. da',. tim. _--'-_______ -"-'-_:----"-:-: __ -'----:--

~~ ------------------~----
, to 0111 r",erdlno t" l. announcement: 

'-----------------------
PhOM _____ _ 

Diner CUltom jeweh"y Call Julll 
Kollmlll. 1-&4B-~701 . ,,-,0 
I RESUMES. Cover L."erl. Editing. 

Buslne .. Propoaalt. Brochur • . Ad
.... tliing/Copywriling Elc ... Con
lullllion. Dtalg~. Printing. FI.xlble. 
Cr.etlve, Reasonab'- FltlMn V"" 
OUCC .. IIUI prol_lOnel "~rlene • . 
8!8-3885. 10.-22 

SUNRISE Lealh". - brlghl light on 
Ihi honlon 11. E.II COI"OI, 33a. 

$2450. 879-2855 HIli. 10.-21 

IIU Volkswagen Su~r Beetle. 
$1500. In.peeled . 351·9023. Ex-
cellonl operating condilion '0-18 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

10.29 

TRIUMPH 1973 TRe .,Ith overdrlv.. AOSSIGNOL ST compe"llon okla, 
,85 cm. Look N"".do binding • . 

roc.nlly rlbulillo o.coll.nl condl- Uaed only one ye" $160. 353-0623. 
lion $<000 515-'2"'~ 10-21 10.-20 

0508 10-28 AU DI 1915 Fox wagon. ' -.peecl , 

COMPUTIR RElUMtI FOR 'UCCES8: AP
pr.'.II, compolillon, d .. lgn, Ind 
1Y~ .. " I"g, 351-31M, 10-28 

LAUM~Y Wlohod. drlld , Iolded, 
I Simi dlY .. ",lei. ~OC • pound. 

1'1 .. WIO~ II . 226 SOUlh Clinton 

I 
Str", 3!1-1I641. 11-2 

IDEAL GIFT 
"'rUin ponralt, chlldranl.dul,s ; 
eIIlrooal 120. pallel $40, 011 S 120 
end up. 3!I-052S . 10-22 

,_ Conon FuIOnl 

Milt Crd" C.llIogu. 
Groal L.kee FUlon Co. 
1~2S N. Flrwell Av.. 

Mllwouk .. , WII. 53202 

INTIRTAIN. 
.. INT 

,0-25 

.unrOOI. rootrack. 1 (Idlals. 52500. 
338-0162. 10-18 

AUTO 
DOMIITIC 

,.77 Chevy V.n 20. IUtOmotiC. 
power brake •. ,,"ring. carplted, 
Inlpeeted. Good Co"dilion. '3000, 
354·8010. 10-20 

1171 Ford Fltstl, 28,000 mllea, Ilk. 
_ . ... n" 5:00, 351-18018 10-20 

'78 Ch.vy C20 PIOkup. Good candl. 
don , no rutc, new polnl. 5',000 
mllft. Beol o!fer. 354-1132. 10.- II 

1'" Plymouth Fury. Ex_t runn
' Ing tondillon, new bilk .. , _ btt
lOry, saoo or __ • 353-0203. 

, 11-1 

NEW "'Pple II Compuler. Ilmlly or 
word proce,tlng ,ySiam: cell 338-
9082 (ev.nlng); JOY.llck lor $29.95. 

10.-18 

TRAVIL 
TRAVEL SERVI CES, INC. 

216 Flr.t A~enue. CorllvlUe 
Dedlc'led 10 your travel _ . For 
your convlnlonc.. open dl 8pm 
Wodn .. dIYI, &pm MOIl - Frl, Sal. V-
12.30, 35 .. 202.. 11 -2 

100KI 
" VI OOLLA .. ' _ ,iMa I ~IO wI\1t 
~5' book, It THE HAUNTID 
IOO~. Flrnny-.: _ but 
FAITI4PUL _ 2-6, Salllrdey 12-

1YI"'fTHING lor yovt nlxt POllY i 1110 Plyrnoulf> Horizon T03 a. 227 Iou1It Jolt.-. YoIloW 
can bi loolld .t "'''0 llentll, 227 ,HlIChbick. 2-door. 4-~, """ .. , rlef door. PlVI lIIoetcl _ 
Kirkwood. 338-9711. 11. " AM/FM. 364-3814. 11-2 ~"ontCII__ 11I-2Ii 

Kashm lran. 515000.n.o. 337·6786. 
10.-22 

USED vacuum daaners. reasonably 
priced , Brandy'. V.cuum. 951-
1453. 11-18 

SPECIAL Sale - Video C .... tte., 
FUJI T-120, '14.95. Sloe. Up No ... 
Woodburn Sound .• 00 Highland 
Court. 11-17 

POSTERS end prIOl •. Hugo selec
lion. RODIN GALLERY, 
SYCA MORE M"'LL. 11- 17 

GI&A1IllC _ SAlE 
Oct. t -16 

~:;::;::;;;;;;:=_ 70,3 bedroom. large kitchen, WID, 
.. IOftner, A/C, sned, screened pofch, 
APARTM INT extrll. lnd l.n Lookout. 350'",8~'20 

FOR RINT 14 x 70 Ar1cratt. Western Hills. ap· 
QUIET efficIency. aecond floor pllances. washer/dryer. central air. 
.p.nment. busllne. $195. 35i1J-5696 Ihed, near buslln., eJicellent condl· 
or 331.5471 . 12-1 lion , $9600. 645-2140. ,0.-22 

$4,000. 12 x 60 . IWO bedroom 
AVAILABLE January. One Uberty. Appliances, extru. 626--
bedroom. close 10 lown. spacious. 
51g S. Dodg • . Phone 350-79~0. 12. 2312, 338·'294. Holiday. 11-0 
1 ONE or IWO bedroom - $ 11~ and up. 

Towncresl Court. on buliins. nelr 
TWO bedroom, laundry, lurnlahed, campul. 351-731~. 10.21 
garage. $300, busllne. Coral'/flle. 
331-2838. 679-2036. 10.-25 

VERY nice one bedfoom apartment 

10 liI 50. nice two bedroom. Built on 
entryway/atorage. Bu.llne. Mutl 

12 paperbacks , $1.00 Icx:alad at Laklwood HIli. Al>8rl-
... 11. 53000. 336-9165. '1-10 

tZ hardbtlcks - $2.00 men". POOl .nd country view •• 
$290. CII1351 -2201 . 10.-29 

IOODWILL IIIDUITIIIEI 
FI 8UBLEASE; 2 bedroom townhou.e, 

1410 rst Ave. bu.llne, $332. Hoot .nd w.t.r In-
.. __ ..... IO.wiiia. Ciiii ___ rI 4 Cluded, 35 ... 6010. 10-20 

MU ST SELL: 10 x 55, New Moon. 
two bedroom, furnished . aIr, 
washlr, shed, I8r"e ICrHned 
porch. Butllne. exceHen! condition. 
351-1161.1181 5pm. 10-19 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

• 
13 

2 

e 
10 

,4 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 l' 

2t 22 23 

Print name, addre .. & phone number below. 
N.m' _______________ _ 

Add~ •• I _______________________ __ 
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4 
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,2 

" 20 

24 

Clty __ ,...--,-_-._ 
No, d.y 10 run _____ Column h,.dlng ___ Zip ________ _ 

To figure cost multiply the number 01 words - Including a ddreSs and/or 

phone number. t imes the appropriate rale give n below. Cost equals (num

ber 01 words) x (rate per word) , Minimum ad 10 words. No Relunds. 

1 - 3 days ........ . 42¢/word (SU O mln.1 t! - 0 d.ya ............ 60c/word ($6.00 m in .) 

4 - 5 days ......... 4Sc/word ($4.80 mIn.) 30 dlYs , .......... $1,25/word ($12.50 m(n.) 

Si nd completed ad blink wtth 
check o r m o ney ordlr, or Itop 
In our office.; 

Tha D.lly Iowan 

111 Communication. Canl.r 
corner of Collage I MadllOn 

Iowa City 52242 
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Arts and entertainment 

Long live rock: 
The Who are 
very much alive 
ByJlmMu ..... 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Big buck multiple-truc~ rock 'n' roll 
lives on_ Friday night the Who (the 
oldest living rock band Illis side of the 
Kinks) brought their much-celebrated 
"last" tour to Cedar Falls ' UNI-Dome, 
displaying the kind of energy and inten
sity that most bands burn off by the 
first go-round, 

In sharp contrast to last fall's Roil
ing Stones extravaganza, the Who's 
show substituted vitality, vigor and 
vibrant rock 'n' roll spiri t where the 
Stones reveled in misogyny, wretched 
excess, decadence and the bitter smell 
of death . 

The Who, dear readers, are very 
much alive and well , 

For a band so totally entrenched in 
the fa bric of rock mythology, the Who 
have made relatively few truly great 
albums, the last being the overwhelm
ing Quadropbenia some ten years ago. 
Part of the reason for this is that Pete 
Townshend (the group's raison d'etre) 
started to siphon off some of his best 
material for various solo projects. 
Part of it. 

The main reason, though, is that 
Roger DaUrey (the Who's albatross 
and the dimmest bulb this side of 
Crosby, Stills and Nash) may be the 
most one-<iimensional, insensitive and 
unimaginative vocalist in rock_ And 
while I know that the burden of being 
David Lee Roth's (okay, second dim
mest bulb ) role model must be crippl
ing, the fact remains that Daltrey's 
vocal and interpretive "skills" have 
failed to keep pace with Townshend 's 
ever-maturing writing talent and sing
ing ability, For those who think John 
Oates is the most worthless appendage 
in rock , I suggest you take a gander at 
this tuna , 

BEFORE THE WHO came out, 
though, the near-sellout crowd of 
20,OOO-plus was "treated" to Novo 
Combo, perhaps the most generic 
batch of pop-wimps this side of the 
Hawks (the band, not the pigskin 
crew) . Good lighting, great sound (not 
their fault - it was the 'Oo's), but ul
timatelya nondescript, lackluster (ler
forma nce that was as forgettable as it 
was (thankfully) short. 

The Who opened with an explosive 
rendition of "Substitute," an early ex
ample of Townshend 's wit, black 
humor and cynicism, then followed 
with a brilliant "I Can't Explain," 
Wha t proved to be the weakest portion 
of the show (weak tunes, not perfor
mance) was next, with a song about be
ing "dangerous" and the aimless 
"Sisler Disco"; the latter of which was 
still highlighted by nice keyboard work 
by hired gun Tim Gorman. 

John Entwistle, the Who's superb 
bassist, was featured vocalist on "The 
Quiet One" (from Face Dances), While 

not one of the Ox 's better compositions 
(where was "My Wife"?), the song 
nevertheless showcased the band's in
credible talents - Townshend was 
acrobatically scintillating on guitar, 
Entwistle throbbing on bass and 
premier drummer Kenny Jones was 
(as all night) simply monstrous. 

DALTREY PLAYED rhythm guitar 
and delivered his finest vocal of the 
evening on " It's Hard," a song that 
more than any other demonstrated why 
the Who is first and foremost a " live" 
band , " It's Hard" is not one of 
Townshend 's stronger songs, yet the 
band managed to transform it into a 
vehicle for quintessential rock 'n' roll 
hysteria , with Townshend contributing 
crunching power chords, blistering 
leads and his trademark scissor leaps. 

An unidentified piece of nowhere 
disco preceded the dynamic "Behind 
Blue Eyes," a crowd favorite that had 
the house stomping in anticipation of 
its killer guitar breakout. And Daltrey 
really nailed the vocal. 

" Baba O'Riley," one of Townshend 's 
purest rock statements, was cued by 
its familiar synthesizer signature, Ex
hibiting restrained, measured develop
ment, "Baba" featured some simple 
but effective Keith Relf-Iike har
monica by Daltrey and buried the Rock 
Euphoria needle when Townshend 
came in with the plaintive "don't 
cry .... " Teenage wasteland, indeed, 

An ultima te , to-the -bone " My 
Generation" was next, then a churning 
"Drowning," "Orange Tattoo," an im
pressive "Who Are You" and a stunn
ing nod to Tommy - " Pinball Wizard" 
and "See Me, Feel Me." 

THE WHO WENT out of their brains 
on the "5:15" train ("sadly ecstatic 
that their heroes are news"), 
Townshend laid down a stinging guitar 
line n the powerful "Love Reign O'er 
Me" and windmil\ed his way through 
an overdriven, slightly muddy "Won't 
Get Fooled Again." 

An ovation best described as pan
demonium brought the band back out 
for the 80 Diddley /psychedelic funk of 
"Magic Bus" (thunder bass by Entwis
tle) , a textbook "Summertime Blues" 
during which Kenny Jones sUpped his 
already-amazing drumming into over
drive, and Entwistle polishing off the 
night with a Lennon-ish vocal on a fran
tic "Twist and Shout. " 

All in all , it was a remarkably fresh 
and relentless display of big arena 
rock 'n' roll at its very best. What few 
mistakes there were in exeoution came 
about from trying too hard , not (like 
last year's Stones show) from laziness 
or ennui. The Who are an important 
and humane rock band that is obviously 
determined to go out at the top of the 
heap. 

Long live rock. 

'Shoes' 'have sound 
devoid of emotions 
By Allen Hogg 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Shoes, the band opening for Warren 
Zevon at Hancher this Wednesday, has 
not followed the usual steps on their 
climb to success. While most bands 
begin with practice sessions in the gar
age and years of live performances, 
Shoes started in the studio, before they 
even knew how to play. 

The four-man band from Zion , il
linois, was founded in the early 1970s 
by guitarist Rick Klebe and brothers 
Jeff (guitars) and John (bass) Murphy_ 
Drummer Skip Meyer joined the group 
in 1976_ Their intent was to produce a 
hit record ; in fact, they didn 't begin 
performing live on a regular basis until 
1981. 

Elektra-Asylum picked up Shoes in 
1979 a fter the group ' s three 
"homemade" alhums began to build a 
following in Chicagoland and in Great 
Britain , where Sire distributed their 
third album, Black Vinyl Shoes_ Since 
then, the band has put out three LP's :, 
Present Tense (1979), Tongue twister 
(1981) and the newly-released 
Boomerang, 

NFORTUNATELY, one thing is 
missing in Shoes's success story : if 
Boomerang is any indication, their 
music isn 't that good. Granted, the 
high-tech pop of Boomerang took 
studio mastery to create, But the 
result is a machine-like sound, devoid 

- "'t' emotions pop music is supposed 
vnvey. 

Tbis is not to say that Shoes's sound 
is grating - it's just not exciting, sort 
of like a synthesized brand of Muzak_ 

Records 
Neither the words nor the music is 
very memorable, though the lyrics do 
seem intelligent if you concentrate 
hard enough_ 

"Curiosity," for example, is an in
triguing expansion on the proverb 
"Curiosity killed the cat," while "The 
Tube" is a noteworthy satire of the TV 
generation. Even if the satire doesn 't 
hit home as hard as it should, Shoe~ 
deserves some credit (or at least trying 
to give their songs some relevance, 

The two most appealing songs on 
Boomerang, Jeff Murphy's "Mayday" 
and Klebe's "Double Talk," both cen
ter on the theme of broken 
relationships but take opposite points 
o( view . "Mayday" is a paranoid 's 
delight that is highlighted by a voice 
box echo of the chorus - one o( the 
album's wilder effects, 

"DOUBLE TALK," however, is the 
album's rocker and takes the offensive. 
"Stop your double talk/Watch your 
step/I'm on to you/ All your double 
talk/ All your lies/ Don't push your luck 
with me," And Shoes' harmony rings in 
the song's punch line "I won't be your 
(001 " in the true Real Man tradition. 

These cuts probably stand out , 
though, because of the indifference of 
the rest of the album. We can hope for 
better on Wednesday night - perhaps 
Shoes will buckle down and lace out 
some surprises. H they don't, then at 
least they'li make Warren Zevon sound 
that much better. 

C;,",nort USO through the United Way, OCFC, or local USC campaign 
J ." rid a taK-deductible contribution to USO, Box 1982, Washington, 
D,C, 20013. ' 

The Da,ly 
Roger Dallrey (top) belts out vocals and Pete Townshend \>laYI one 01 his man'i quilau (Qt .. etQ'II(\. t:l,1" 't().~ ,\ ~\'~'i' ~~.,. ... ,' \~ ,~ ... ~,,\_~~~, 

Get Aquainted with Iowa City's 

Better Store for Jazz and Classical! 
If Your M usical Taste Includes Jazz and Classical, 

Take Advantage of Our Get Aquainted Offer : 

Today thru October 21 Only! 

10% OFF All Jazz & Classical! 

THE AlAN F\I\ASONS PAi5JEC I 
l vl N!!ll t.,M." 

+ a 
Givelhe ~ 
Gift of L.::J 
Music 

Choose From OUf Entire Jazz & Classical Inventory 
No Limit - Excludes Budget and Sale Items 

- BILLY SQUIER 
Emotions In Motion 

ALL $5,99 LP or Cassette 
Available on Capitol Records and Cassettes 

IGIL seon-HERON 
MOVING TARGET 

6% S Dubuque' 338-8251 
"Iowa City's Better Record Store" 

Open : 

Mon-Thu rs 10-9 
Fri. 10·7 
Sat. 10-5:30 
Sun, 12-5 




